
Progress Toward St. Quentin Was Continued Last Night
^ CIÏÏOQIEZDISCHARGED 

MEN BEING 
RECALLED

AGITATION IN CLEARING HOSPITAL
SHELLED By GERMANS

TAKE Enemy Deliberately Fired < n Tents Containing Wounded 
Patients, Red Cross Sign in Plain View,

Was Not a Safeguard

Germany Summons Veter
ans Living in Switzer

land for Home 
Service

««pit

ON LAE By Courier Leased Wire
With the American Army on 

the Lorraine Front, Sept. 19, 
(By The Associated Press).— 
Eight Americans were killed 
when a clearing hospital was hit 
by a German shell oh Wednes
day night. The enemy threw a 
large number of high explosive 
projectiles into the region of the 
hospital on two successive 'nights

and finally hit a large tent 
where gassed patients were con
fined.

A large Red Cross against a 
field of white had been laid on 
the ground before the hospital 
so that it could be observed by 
German aviators, 
that the Germans were deliber
ately firing' on the hospital as 
there are no woods near where 
troops might be concealed.

■&
MANY REFUSE TO GO

» Queen is Prime Mover to 
Have Nation Return to 

Entente

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berne, Switzerland, Sep 20.—The 

German authorities in Berlin have 
instructed all Germans discharged 
from Ithe army and living in Swit
zerland to return to Germany for 
work in the rear of the fighting 
dines, especially in guarding prison
ers. German subjects here show- 
little inclination to respond to the 
call and it is believed that 75 per 
cent of the 100,000 Germans affec
ted will refuse to return to Germany

Bombardment in Progrès 
For Several Days, Ber

lin Admits -
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Sept. 19.—Metz is 
under fire of American cannon. An 
official communication relative to 
the bombardment is published in 
the newspapers of thait city, accord
ing to a Berlin despatch. It follows:

' “The enemy for several days has 
been bombarding Metz with a long 
range gun. Such bombardment has 
been always possible throughout the 
war and has been long expected. 
Modern guns have a longer range 
than, for example, from south of 
Pont-a-Mousson to Metz. The present 
bombardment therefore is nowise 
connected with the fact that the 
enemy after our evacuation of the 
St. Mihiel salient drew faeareir to 
that town. It Is only a "concomitant 
phenomenon of the present battles 
west and southwest of Metz and will 
cease when these b.atitles come to a 
standstill. Regulations regarding 
entry and departure from the fort
ress zone, therefore, are unaltered.”

With the American Army on the 
Lorraine Front. Sept. 19.—(By The 
Associated Press).—Enemy .forces 
attempted to raid the American 
lines on this front this morning. 
After two bombardments, which 
lasted forty-five minutes, in which 1 
high explosives and gas shells were 
used, the German infantry attacked.
He was repulsed and did not reach 
the American trenches at any point. 
One German was killed and three 
wounded. In a patrol encounter 
along* the southern Lorraine front 
two Germans were killed and three 
were" wounded during a patrol en
counter during the night.

Hun Machine Smashed
With the American Army on the 

Lorraine Front,'Sept. 19.—(By the 
Associated Press)—Further evidence 
of th e debility of the German mili
tary machine is shown Sn a summary 
of information gathered by intelli
gence i officers Of the Allied forces. 
Them are now eilghty-aeven divisions 
in reserve, not counting three Aus
trians divisions in the vicinity of 
Metz _ Of these, thirteen are regard
ed as fit for immediate service, hav
ing ha d more than a month of rest. 
Twenty are considered fairly fit af
ter a Lew weeks’ rest. The total of 
German» divisions is approximately 
230,- the average strength of a divis
ion is "now 10,000.

RAIS HAMPERS OPERATIONS.
Witih the American Army in Lor

raine, Sept. 2ft., 11 a.m.—(By the 
Associated Press)—Continued rdin, 
which) transformed everything at the 
front info a bog, making troop move
ments difficult and transport almost 
impossible, slowed down the activi
ties to-day. There was scarcely a 
movement on the ground, not even 
a patrol operation being recorded.

The» aerial activity continued de- < 
spite the unfavorable weather, al
though in lessened degree. Some 
patrols scouted over the enemy lines 
in the nain.

Officers sayProgress Northwest of St. 
Quentin Continued by 

Haig’s Forces

Steadily Approaching Main 
German Positions North 

of That Place
SERIOUS AGITATION

King Ferdinand Holding Al
oof, But May be Won 

Ofèr

ANTI-GERMAN FEELING

—*
ADVANCE OF A MILE

ALLIED WAR AIMS WILD,
' SAYS SAXON MINISTER

GAINS ALARM ENEMY
Troops Pushed Forward to 

That Depth in Epehy 
- Salient

MOEUVRES*~RE-TAKEN

Counter Attack Launched 
Without Success at Sev

eral Points BATTLE ABOUT !

No Pan-German Politician Has Ever Revealed Such Wild 
Aims of Destruction—Why Germany is Ready 

for Peace

By Courier Lear .1 Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 20.—The 

North Germ n Gazette, the Ger
man semi-official organ, reports 
that there is serions agitation in 
Jassy and the unoccupied parts 
of Tloumania in vyhich the queen" 
is the prime mover to renew the 
association of Rmunania with 
the Entente. King rcrni 
it is asserted is holding 
but under certain circumstances 
might yield to the Pressure. -

The North 
and likewise 
Westphalian
prints the ,____ _____
the Roumanian government that
it is assurr.TÈ
sibiHty in c< 
agitation.

ANTI-GERMAN OUTBREAK.
I.ordo-.i, Sept. 20.—Dr. W. S. 

Solf, German Secretary of State 
for colonics, has been ordered to 
go to Bucharest and General 
Mackcnseiv who has been on 
leave will return home to 
Roumanie as the result of the 
anti-German outbreak in that 
country, according to an Ams
terdam dispatch to The Daily 
Express.

♦BRITISH PROGRESS LAKE BOIRAIT By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept* 20.—British 

troops last night made further 
progress northwest of St. Quen
tin, capturing the strong point 
of Malaisse Farm, opposite Le 
Catelet, gays Field Marshal 
Haig’s official statement to-day. 
Important gains were scored by 
the British In the Lempire- 
Epehy sector, the troops push
ing into a depth of more than a 
mile.

The town of Moenvres, the im
portant point Am the Canal Du 
Nord, opposite Cambrai, which 
was taken by the Germans in a 
local connter-thrnst recently, 
was recaptured by the British.

The text of the statement 
reads:

“At midday ycsterdaÿ, Eng
lish troops attacked in the Lem- 
pire-Epehy sector. Tn spite of 
considerable opposition and in 
the face of heavy artillery and 
machine gun fire, valuable pro
gress was made to a depth of 
over a mile beyond the line 
previously gained by ns in this 
locality.”

Ml
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Sept. 20.—The As
sociated Press this morning is
sued the following:

British forces have

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept. 20.—In 

speaking at a banquet given by 
the town council of Leipzic in 
honor of Swiss guests, Count 
von Vitzhum d’Eckstadt, the 
Saxon foreign minister, spoke of 
the German peace aspirations as 
follows :

'“No pan-German politician, 
let alone any German statesman, 
has ever revealed in any speech 
such wild aims of destruction 
as the official leaders of our ene
mies have.done since the out
break of the war and are doing 
to-day. v

“German order should be able 
to stand in comparison with Am
erican lynch knltnr. We are no 
nation of wild conquerors. The 

-Government has no sympathy 
with pan-Germanic demands, 
but we are also not a nation of 
slaves.”

wrested
from the Germans a long stretch 
of the advanced elements of the

and,

Hledenburg line north of St. 
Quentin as a result of the at
tack begun on Wednesday morn
ing. To the south, the French 
are slowly but steadily approach
ing the main German posi
tion

Allied Stroke East of Mon
aster Followed by An

other Blow

FIGHTING CONTINUES
m La Fere, having _______

F"™™,1 ■ '#“*!* F? «K '^British and Greek Farces 
M vmMom '"”"ne B,e T Made Latest Attack in

Macedonia

“The reason for our readiness 
for peace is not a consciousness 
of weakness, but a sober recog
nition of thé fact that endless 
prolongation of the war must 
lead tot a collapse of European

izettc, which also
both

kultur.n-

x :

FRANCO RUSSIAN 
TREATY MERELY 

I DEFENSIVE ONE

Past two days.

This success by the Allies on 
a front which is one ' of the 
principal bastions of the Ger- 
man position in France, 
apparently alarmed the enemy, 
who has been launching coun
ter-attacks along the line. The 
heaviest of these was along the 
line from Trescault to Moeuv
res, west of Cambrai, where, af
ter a terrific bombardment the 
Germans made an attack, but 
were repulsed. At one point they 
made some progress, but were 
immediately driven back.
Rains and cloudy weather alon£ 

the Lorraine front, where the Ameri
can army is engaged, prevented 
aerial work yesterday and opera
tions were virtually limited to out
post fighting, artillery duels. Metz 
is under fire of the American guns. 
It Is reported that an American hos
pital has been deliberately fired upon 
by German artillery during Wednes
day night. Eight Americans were 
killed when a shell hit a tent In 
which wounded were quartered.

Anti-German uprisings in Rou- 
mania are reported from Germany. 
It is said the Roumanian queen, who 
is violently anti-German since her 
country was forced to make peace 
with the Central Powers, is reported 
*o be the prime mover in the disturb
ance. King Ferdinand is Raid to he 
holding aloof, but It Is said he mav 
yield to pressure and loin the anti- 
German forces. Dr. W. S. Solf, the 
German secretary of state for col
onies. and General Mackensen, Ger
man commander in the Near’ East, 
who has been iU\Germany on leave, 
have been hurried to Bucharest 
result of the outbreak.

In Macedonia the Allied 
stroke east of Monastic has 
lieen followed by an attack in 
the Lake Doiran front by the 
British and Greek armies. A 
foothold on the enemy’s first 
position was gained according 
to fin official report, which 

that the fighting is still

has

Paris. Sept. 20.—Documents es- coming known in Berlin, the German 
tablishing the pacific and purely de
fensive nalturo of the alliance be-

French Carry Essigny.
Paris, Sept. 20.—In the envelop

ing of St. Quentin from the south 
the French have carried Essigny le 
Grand, says the, War Office state
ment to-day. \

The Germans during the night 
made strong attacks against the new 
French positions north of Allemante 
between the Ailette and the Aisne. 
The enemy was repulsed with very 
heavy losses.

The French have gained further 
ground northeast of Vailly in the 
direction of the Chemin des Dames.

A German attempt to cross the 
Vesle, where American troops are in 
the line, was repulsed.

The statement reads:
“In the region of St. Quentin'the 

French troops late last night cap
tured Essigny lq Grand/and made 
additional prisoners.

“East of the Ailette the night was 
marked by violent enemy reactions. 
Five different German counter-at
tacks were broken up before our 
new positions north of Allemante 
and east of Moisy Farm. The enemy 
suffered very heavy losses without 
obtaining the least results.

“On our side we occupied terri
tory west of Aisy and northeast of 
Vailly. An enemy attempt to cross 
the Vesle at Jonchery was broken

emperor became concerned. He is.ro 
ported in one document as “regret
ting not having attacked France in 
189- ”

M Monta bell, the French ambas
sador to Russia, finally announced 
the agreement in a dispatch to M.

.The early negotiations showed Rihnt foreign minister on March G 
that hotli Emperor Alexander of 1892. saying “The principle of re- 
Russia and General BolsdOffer, the • ciproeal assistance and simuUan- 
French representative insisted on eons mobilization is accepted.” It 
the pacific character of the conven- was stipulated that France and Bus. 
lion. sia would mobilize their forces only

if the triple alliance mobilized first 
The convention was finally .concluded 
or. December 18, 1893, and-was pro
ceeded by the famous reception to 
the Russian marines in Paris.

says
going on.

This attack seems to be a 
move in the direction of the Var- 
dar valley, which lias been con
sidered the most feasible aven
ue into Servia from the sonth. 
Lake Doiran lies on the' eastern 
side of a range of hills which 
runs south and north between 
the Lake and the Varilnr. If the 
Anglo-Grefclaii attack is success
ful, it may open 
pliaao of the fighting on this 
front.

East of, Monastir tile French, 
Serbians and Greeks .continue 
to forge ahead. Reports of the 
fighting indicate that the Bul
garians have lmrried up rein
forcements, without, however, 
being able to stem the tide of 
defeat setting against them 
High hills have been carried 
by the Allies who have reached 
the Cerna Hiver at a point a- 
bout 15 miles distant from the 
city of Prilep which seems to be 
the present objective in the 
fighting.

10,000 Taken In One Day. 
Paris, Sept. 20.—Ten thousand 

Bulgarian prisoners were sent to the 
on September 18 alona, says 

Marcel Hutin in The Echo de Paris. 
The pursuit of the retreating enemy 
continued with great success, the 
article adds.

m Lion FI tween Fianco and Russia are pub
lished in the yellow book distributed 
in the Chamber of Deputies vestix 
day.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 20<— 
Four foreigners who attempted to 
smuggle liquor into Canada at this 
poUnt on a colossal scale, 
heavily fined by Magistrate Fraser. 
Tony Bastile, of Hamilton, It is 
Believed, has been carrying bn 
smuggling of liquor for some time, 
and the customs officers here 
given his auto number, 
amined hie car and found he had 
divided his gasoline tank into two 
compartments, eight gallons for 
whiskey and two for gasoline. 
addition he had 24 bottles of 
whiskey hidden under the seats. He 
was fined $1,000, and, JoCo Moxo- 
lusa, also of Hamilton, *$300. Both 
had to go to jail, Bastile for six 
months and the other man four 
months.

Antonio Pasio, of Hamilton, who 
had 76 quart bottles of gin hidden 
under a false seat in. his Overland 
car, was also fined $1,000 and had 
to to go tp jail. His companion, 
Frank K&vanoskl, wai fined $300. 
He was tWe only one who paid. Tvyo 
women who were with Kavanoski 
and Pasio, were allowed to go with
out any charge being laid.

Both cars, were confiscated by the 
authorities and wliti be Sold by the1 
Government.

were

The Emperor Alexander hesitated 
somewhat at the outset fvariug that 
partisans out of revenge for the war 
of 1870 might precipitate a new 
conflict. The first conversations be-

up a new
were 

They ex-

CZECHOSLOVAKS
WELCOME ALLIES

In

Leaders of Entente Forces Received by Anti-Bolshevik^ 
* Generals-—Greetings to Be Sent to Jap Officers 

At Vladivostok
/—Olovannaya Trnns-Bniknl, Sept 

11. (By the Associated Press) —- 
Allied officers were received here to 
day by General Gaida, the comman
der of the Czecho-SIovak forces 
fighting on the Volga, who arrived 
from the west last week. In company 
with General Dietrichs, thé anti- 
Bolsheviki loader in eastern Siberia. 
General Gaida gave the Allies a cor
dial greeting and asked that tele
grams of warmest appreciation bo 
sent to the Japanese minister pr 
war, chief of tho general staff ami 
the commander of the troops sent to 
Vladivostok.

Amsterdam. I Sept 20.—General 
Skoropadski, the Ukrainian dictator, 
has returned to Kiev from Berlin. 
Before leaving on his trip to Kiev ho 
sent a farewell telegram to Emperor 
William, who. according to a Berlin 
dispatch, replied as follows;

l“I am very pleased that you take 
with you satisfactory impressions 
and that you have convinced yourself 
of the interest and sympathy with 
which the renaissance of the Ukrain
ian people is viewed here. Your es
tablishment of personal relations 
with those in authority in Germany 
will’ I trust conduce to mutual con
fidence and understanding and faci
litate further collaboration.”

rear up.
“Our patrols penetrated the enemy 

lines northwest of Sonain (fiho.m- 
pagne) and brought back prisoners.” 

(Continued on page five)
as a

mm
{

ActMtv to the northwest of Sois- 
sons continues, it fs reported. In 
JM» sector the French are now close 
rn. , western end of the famous 
> nemtn des Dame* -position and a 
success there, while it may seem in
ti vntficant in territory gained, has 
sn irnnortanee which appears to 
Justify the heavy fi eh ting that to 
going on in that region.

$10,000 MUST YET
BE RAISED IN CITY

„

AT DOVER NOT 
YET STARTED

'm
Approximately $31,000 Collected in City for Red Cross and 

Sailors’ Fund—Liberal Response from 
All Is Necessary L I that a preliminary discussion of the 

I peace question bb entered into can 
hardly be longer doubted. The of
ficial reply to Foreign Minister 
Burlan’s note has not yet been re
ceived and therefore the reason, 
which prompted the attitude of the 
governments of the Entente cannot 
be discussed at present. Only from 
Secretary Balfour is an exhaustive
discusion of our suggestion avail- PTE. STANLEY STUART, 
able. His arguments show how cor- Killed In action.
rectly Baron Burian’s -proposal judg-------------------------------------
ed the situation and that only the Balfour’s speech it must be pointed 

By Courier Leased Wire adoption of Baron Burian’s line of out that it contains a series of rash
Amsterdam, /Sept. 20—Despite thinking could master the confusion conclusions concerning the attitude

the apparent rejection of the Austro- of minds prevailing everywhere of the Central Powers toward con-
Hungarian proposal for a conference until to-day, crete peace questions which he would
of the belligerents to discuss the “The peace question as discussed not Have' arrived at had he entered 
possibilities or peace, that Govern- by Secretary Balfour—and the same into a discussion In the spirit of

sr ■. saa,
Vienna to-day. The statements roads: and American Senates—under the ditionB free trpm the infl

“From reports received from procedure of big catch words, can passion can the" peace
abroad the rejection of the Austro- naturally make no favorable pfo- that progress which
Hungarian Government’s suggestion gross. Especially regarding Mr. Lofest Of humanity.

AUSTRIAN OFFERWEATHER BULLETIN
in the county are uncertain.
, The team captains have ex
tended their work by taking ad
ditional
canvassing to-day, but unless a 
liberal response is made in the 
next two days and in the Sunday 
canvass, the Objective set _ will 
not be reached.

The team captains all report
ed that they and their workers 
had been well received, and the 
response is general, although the 
individual contributions are not 
as large as migl 
The committee, 
satisfied that the 
ally will realize the ii 
of the fund for Sailors' 
ish Red Cross Society, 
by the extra effort which Is be
ing put forth between now and 
Monday, the objective will be 
reached.

Toronto, Sept. 
1 20.—-It is prob- 
J able that an 
3 area of low pres- 

l Oort MomuzzX, 1 sure now over

Gulf of St. Luw- 
ernce and that 
the high pres= 
sure now in the 
north 
States
spread over the 
Great Lakes and 
middle States. 
The weather is 
fine and warm

The team captains and Execu
tive Committee of the Red Cross 
and Sailors’ Fund, met last even
ing at the headquarters of the 
Y. M. C. A. at 6 o’clock.

Reports from the teams total
led approximately $15,000 for 
the three days of the campaign. 
Adding the city’s grant of $16,- 
000, the total amount to date is 
$31,000. A liberal estimate from 
the different team captains indi
cated that territory still to be 
covered by their teams would net 
another $5,000, so that to make 
the objective for the. city 
the citizens will have to sub
scribe another $10,000, as the 
results which may be obtained

Government Engineer Due 
to Visit the Port This 

Afternoon

wio waoie-mg 
0EtiJwnoNor<

which they are K

Despite Apparent Rejection 
By Allies, Proposal Still 

Stands

Inquiries made by The Courier 
over long distance telephone at 
noon to-day, elicited the infor
mation that work on the Port 
Dover docks had not yet been 
commenced, despite the promise 
given by the Hon. F. B. Carvcll 
last Saturday. Mr.,Stevens of 
Windsor, the Government en
gineer, was expected in Port 
Dover tills afternoon, however, 
to go-over the groqnd prior to 
the commencement of active 
preparations, and indications are 
that next week will see» the 
promised repairs undertaken 
"in earnest.

«KU.

western
will

t be expected, 
however, feel 
citizens gener-

“Zimmié1 It- con- 
b nt, and thatin me V» entera Vrovinces.

Forecasts.
Westerly winds; some local show- 

Saturday—

sure
Mmake

* in tlie in- 4ÏAers, but mostly fair.
Westerly winds, fair and cool.
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SALE
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on Rose avenue, six 
side. Price $2,600;
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rated," in al condition, 
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rice $2,000.
key frame house on 
Ireet, with an extra 
62,100.
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BLACK AND BLUE
É FALL COLORS ss

el ^Z^rL5*=r_zrzr=r-—-»v1 mare simple, but very graceful and 
becoming Is another blouse of rose- 
colored batiste. This has a long stole 
collar of sheer white organdie orna
mented by chintz designs placed 
back of the fabric and stitched to it 
with rose-color thread.

Black is a somewhat novel fea
ture of our cotton or lingerie frocks. 
It is a fashion much beloved by the 
French, who are this season using 
trimmings and bands of black silk 
or wool jersey cloth. It is probably 
the violent contrast of black with 
light summer colors that' goes to-

• • worn iI NORFOLK NEWS 55i BflBUBBBBBBBBBflflflBBBBBBflBflflflfiBBaBBllg^ra
I: s*IS

THE NEW REGENT• •;
y
HOnce merely an intergal part of 

, the frock or blouse, the waistcoalt 
For early fall wear, before it is 1 has now become a decisive factor in 

cold enough to don a winter suit, a determining the success of one’s cos- 
coat dress is one of the most prac- tuine. 
tical purchases.

Si
ill

SIMCOE AGENCY j H
i ■“Home of High-Class Photoplays”Made of every conceivable 

Fashioned of tri- material it serves to break the. ex- 
colette, of wool velour or tricotine, ceeding simple, almost severe, lines 
as well as heavy, double-faced satin, of our war-time frocks, and design- • 
a dress of this type possesses the ers have shown great ingenuity and

(utmost distinction and in its tailored» cleverness.in planning and fashion- wards making it such a charming 
.simplicity is a compromise between ing these little garments They have adjunct " to the season’s frocks,
the usual one-piece frock and the gradually lengthened until now some Another accessory of Fashion that
more.conventional coat and skint cos- reach almost to the knees, while wiU 8aln in favor as antumn ad-
tume. others content themselves with stop- T*'®cesJls th? kaiAted hat band and

Just at present there are any num- ping just below the waistline As a n 18 adorned wlth various colored 
her of interesting frocks of tricolette rule a, material is chosen which in wooi or sfik fl»werb. This^ is, of 
to be seen, and their clinging, grace- texture is a decided contrast to the 50ur®f: v,®Ty,?ld mode revived> for 
ful lines are most attractive, Some gown itself Jersey is placed with beauUL: 1 ”ilk flowered work existed 
are almost sheaithlike in their slim- satin chiffon with serge or nioue in the "i:onth or seventeenth cen- 
ness, and it behooves a woman to be and linen with velour and the effect tury’ aad scme ver7 quaint effects 
huile sure that she is properly corset- is always delightful especially when A woolwork a,,e reminiscent of early 
ed before attempting such a gown, the trimming takes the form of con- % mtonan days The latter was, how- 
for there are no folds or draperies ventfona! motifs done in old-fash- fver’ resuscitated with a new glory 
to camouflage discrepancies of fig- ioned embrolderv stitches chain by a famou8 French genius about 
ure- stitching, done In wool or silk—the se,vea year3managed to

cop- seed stitch of Chinese work as well ™lx the mo6t crude colors with dar-
pery brown are the colors which as odd designs carried out by couch- /ml has- Indeed. l©ft US

and predominate, and while some models ln* or cross stitching. deeply indebted by his teachings.
.... ,, . show a clever use of extremely long Separate blouses have not escaped

join Kicnards Condition Critical. fringe, others have just a bit of the waistcoat vogue, and there are
v. , • Art bas had news of heavy silk braid about the neck or some wonderfuUy interesting models
his brother, P.te Thos. Richards now used for a sash. destined to complement the tailored

, m Franc,e’ !°° seriously Rarely is there a bit of white to suit which once again is back in
wounded for removal to England, relieve the severity of the neckline favor. One blouse of white batiste
cw-H^îr6t8taît8 *hat h,is conditlo“ ^(This is a trying fashion, but very ! has a - waistcoat of handkerchief
critical, biit that unless complica- ,-Fmart. Sometimes serge or satin jg linen with a quilted design
KRSUS ‘ Th|M T.,th «**«• »“h «1- *==> Per.lan chlSoS, Tb,

, cellent resuLs. The foundation is repeated on the sleeves.-* Rather

a, »
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 
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Programme Changes Three Times a Week

TO-DAY and SATURDAY *

Dorothy Philips
—IN—

3 Telephone 390; Nights 356-3Provincial Inspector Confers 
j With School Officials at 

Simcoe
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field.
stalk if any one cares to bring in a 
sample.

We have a place for a longer S
CORPS TO BE REVIVED.

iti
mMi . “BROADWAY 

■ SCANDAL
aBad Runaway.

Mrs. William Earl of Charlotte- 
ville, her daughter and a little child 
were severely injured on Wednesday 
when the horse attached to 
buggy in which they were driving 
took fright and ran- away. The 
buggy was thoroughly smashed up 
and Mrs. Earl sustained a broken 
collar bone, broken, shoulder 
other severe injuries.

39If From Our Own Correspondent.
Simcoe, Sept. 20.—Col. McCrim- 

mbn, inspector of H S. cadets, visited 
Simcoe on Wednesday and conferred 
with Principal Christie and Instruc
tor Martin. He stated that he could 
have forwarded at once a supply of 
rifles and other equipment to re
place that requisitioned three years 
ago for active military purposes and 
will return to inspect the corps on 
the last week in October.

Book Out For the Freshmen.
That the tenderfeet at the high 

school were not able to resist the 
sophs on Wednesday was due to their 
own lack of consciousness of their 
strength. The senior boys council- 
led by the Principal, with one or two 
exceptions remained neutrail specta
tors of the sport, and had this beeit 
known to the freshmen they might 
have packed the whole so-phomore 
year into one of the watercuts at the 
rear of the campus and sat down on | 
them.
Will Bum Coke

i A4
.1i

Hthei 65
a
mNavy blue, black and a rich fl
rai I ia U Blue Bird Feature in 5 Parts; Good Comedy and | 

Screen Magazine

Watch for To-morrow’s Announcement

aeOMMMHBeSB@IBSSHaiBBMSe6aMHBHBBai!i.1

A new record has been set for 
Canada in wooden shipbuilding.

More Canadian troops are reported 
safely arrived in England.1
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f Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORS^
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a in New School ’
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Heating System.
Failing to store any coal in the j 

bunkers of the new school, and un- I 
able to secure any at the present ‘ 
time the Board or Education has or- • 
flered coke wherewith to heat 
building. There was no fire there 
yesterday and the children were not 
any too warm.
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Father HSnnlck, of Detroit, was 
in town for a few days visiting his
toother.

Frank Rr-id returned yesterday ! 
from his golf trip to Montreal." j 

Lord has succeeded j 
F. Lucas in the Water street black- 
smith shop, owned by IN. Chailen. j 

F. Lucas, blacksmith, has return-1 
ed to Nixon and is succeeded here ‘ 
by Mr .C. N. Lord, who has rented 
thé shop of N. Chailen, Water St.
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‘‘Buy Tomorrow — 
Save the Difference ”

/m S»BTm . mmmOdd Ends of News.
The congregation of St. Mary's 

Church has made a contribution to 
the “Hut Fund” to assist in the work 
of supplying comforts at the front.

Cyril Johnson, one of our delivery 
squad got under a wagon when on 
ihis way to get his papers last evening 
and was badly htirt about the head. 
Hia 
the

y
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nine year old brother took 
route

case the lad has overlooked any of 
our subscriber^ the issue may be 
obtained at this office.

for the evening. In »
fj

ATURDAY and Monday, 
short days, are all thipfema

then will end an opportunity that will 
not come again for many seasons--- 
maybe for many years — to provide 
yourself with clothes of character and 
disdinction—tailored to

two.-Vz «
'. Good Com - In. Norfolk

A sample of Norfolk corn stalks 
for which this county is noted, 
stands beside the office window. It 
Is 12 ft. 9 in. high and the single 
ear is so high that a man over six feet 
'high has to stand on tip toe to grasp 
it The sample is from a ten-acre 
field on Dr. Eaid’s farm and is an 
average stalk taken from the third 
or fourth row from the edge of the
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SOCIALISTS HOLD OUT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Sept. 19.—German So- I 

cial Democrats, says The Tageblatt 
of Berlin, while not actually refusing | 
to join in a coalition government,' the j 
formation of which has been suggest
ed, would join only under certain con
ditions and with certain guarantees. • I 
The article printed by the newspaper I 
quotes statements made in parliament- I 
ary circles to this effect.
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Let’s Understand WhIE .. 

pEilisi 

pi

y I
We are compelled to raise our 
price next Tuesday, Sept. 24th
The price of cloth and labor has continued 
increase by leaps and bounds until it is im
possible for even us, with our direct mill con
nections, great buying power and the tremen
dous outlet of the largest one-price tailoring
business m Canada, to maintain our standard quality at $17.50‘to measure 
without losing money. It is Tip Top quality at the lowest price consistent 
with the market and cost of cloth production that has made this business

the largest of its kind in Canada and one of 
the largest in the clothing world, 

going to continue to grow, not by reducing 

standard, but by continuing to give our 
SB customers the best that can be produced at 

A the price we ask.

■ V At our new price we will be precisely

position today as we always have beën 
^ in relation to the general market, viz., you 

will not be able to equal our value in “mixed 
price” stores unless you pay $10 more—the 
secret of our supremacy is SPECIALIZ
ATION—we only have ONE PRICE.

your individ
ual measure at a price that does not 
cover today’s actual cost, of materials 
and workmanship.

DOES NOT EXPECT CRIMES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Sept. 19.—Konsfantin 
Tehrenbach, president of the German 
Reichstag, sees no reason to expect a 
ministerial crisis in Germany, accord- 
ing to an interview with him, printed 
in TTie Lokal Anzeiger in Germany.

Differences of opinion . regarding 
peace arms no longer exist between 
authoritative political and1 military cir
cles, he is quoted as saying, and hence 
there is no ground for objection to von 
Herthng retaining the chancellorship.

No one needs doubt that the chan- : 
cellor is determined to bring about a j 
peace by understanding,” he says. “It 
will, however, be necessary for the 
Kovernment to make a determined 
stariid against- the pan-Germans.”
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to Don't wait your greatest oppor
tunity to save money on all Fall 
Winter Suit or Overcoat is Now.

or»
Bi

Leave your order tomorraw or Mon
day and you will be glad you took 
advice New fall and Winter materials 
included at $17.50 until Monduynight.
Our iron-clad guarantee of satisfaction 
or money back goes with (every order.

II:, 1 (
Some lines of manufacture in Can- I 

ada may be put on coal rations. i BB
A boy at Chapleau named Arthur ■■ 

Payne lost his life by electrocution BÎ BE 
in tlying to copy a stunt he had seen 5
at the movies.

kl k Bangham, former Alderman 
and Street Commissioner of Windsoi-. 
who helped promote fcheje the first
dead*10 Street raUway ln Canada, is

Rev. D. C. MacGregor of London, 
lias been invited by the Government 
*° visit the Canadian soldiers in 1 i 
France as representative of 
Presbyterian Church
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.den Commission, Washington, D. C. 
[.end two cents to cover postage.
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Ruth has a Deliglitf* 
port With Mr

CHAPTER 3 
The gasp Ruth he] 

assuring.
“What’s that you s| 

ed, and his vo-ice wal 
made Ruth shiver 
what he would say 
she was really going] 

“I aim going to N] 
at a house to lie don] 
hack to-morrow nighl 
can’t, I’ll wire you,” ] 
could answer she g] 
clock. She must go | 
bye, I can’t wait an] 
and she hung up with] 
an answer.

It was hard to go 
even hearing him sa 
but perhaps it iwas bea 
was angry, and by tn 

'turned would have coj 
theless her eyes were J 
tears when she gave 
structions to Mrs. Cra 

“Be sure you give] 
things he likes to eat 
ed, showing she, like 
knew one way at leas 
man.
- “Indeed X will! anl 
worry, ma’am.” Mrs. € 
soon understood how 
had sensed Brian's did 
his wife work, even tf 
him more comfortable. 

Mr. Mandel was w
station.

“Just on time j" he 8 
as he took her bag a 
into the train. He ha 
the parlor car, on the s 
had laid late magazin 
them. His own lugg 
been placed in the ci 
arrival.

“This Is comfortabl
es she sank back in tl 
the porter, in responsi 
from Mr. Mandel, brotij 
sock for her feet.
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H. E. Pd
“Druggistr 

Cor. King and Colb

Bft. De VAN'S FEMALE
medicine tor all Female CompL
or three for $10, at drugr stores, 
address on receipt of pri«.
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR ME
for Hervé and BraLi "ncreasee
» Tonic—will build you up. #3afettles
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BRANTFORD MARKETDELEGATES SPEAK 
AT LABOR CONGRESS

Messages Delivered to Can
adian Trades Unions From 
Fraternal Organizations

___________ =vflITiiwsI
The

H Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

| Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

— |
I Office—-124 Dalhousie r
” Street

Phone 865
tiesidence—236 West St 

Phone 638

FOR SALEButter 
Eggs .

to 00 to 0 50
.fl 48THE WIFE 0 50Grain., $2,800—Lawrence street, 1 1-2 

storey red brick, 7 rooms and all 
conveniences but furnace. Two 
of these. $200 will handle.

$3,000 — Lawrence street, 2 
storey, -7 rooms and all conven
iences but furnace. $200 cash 
lets you in.

$4,000—Lawrence street, new 
red brick, 2 storey and all con
veniences. New hot-air furnace, 
electric light with fixtures. Im
mediate possession. Terms are 
cash.

$2,500—Lawrence street, each 
side of double house, 1 1-2 
storey, 7 rooms, all conveniences 
but furnace. $200 . cash will 
aandle eiher of these.

11 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00

Hay, per ton
Oats, bushel............ .... o 00
Rye, bushel — .
Straw, baled, ton
Wheat...................
Barley, bushel ...... x

Vegetables.

16 00

i. 1 50
.? oo

0 00 2
1 00 1

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Sept. 19—The Trades and 

Labor 'Congress this morning listen
ed to addresses from fraternal dele
gates Those present are:

J. G. Hancock, representing the 
British Trades and Labor Congress; 
Stuart A. Hayward, Buffalo, who 
spoke for the American Federation 
of Labor and Miss Schneiderean, 
New York, of the Women’s League of 
America.

Mr.’ Hancock, discussing labor's 
first duty to-day, said it was to win 
the war. Its next was to the men 
who had survived the dangers of 
the trenches, seas and air. Suitable 
employment with good pay must he 
provided for them, English labor had 
decided. Disabled men must be plac
ed beyond the reach of want.

Mr. Hancock said that the Brit
ish Government during the good 
trade movement after the end of the 
war, must set afoot a big national 

I reckon she scheme like re-houslng, enlarging 
schools and building railways and 
canals, In order to absorb labor that 
could not be taken up when demobi
lization came. If this work did not 
absorb all the men it might be neces
sary to Increase the school' age, 
abolish all overtime and even re
duce the working days in the Week.

Miss Schneiderman explained that 
the Women’s League was formed 
for the purpose of abolishing the 
great difference in salaries paid to 
men and women for the same work.

Mr. Hancock gave à thrilling de
scription of the attacks made by sub
marines upon the ship upon which 

ed to an Atlantic port. He

• I

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen . o 50 
Watermelons . . t,.... o 10
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket .„... 0 25 
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, baskiat . 0 35 
Cabbage, head 
Celery, lange ..
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 
Potatoes, basket- ... 0 40 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ....... 0 05
Pumpkins ...
Corn, dozen . .'j.... o 20
Green peppers, lb ask. 0 50 
Cauliflower, ea«jh .. 0 10 
Squash,. .

0 25 0 30 
0 60 
0 30 
0 50 
0 60 
0 26 
0 65 
0 10 
0 10 
1 50 
0 50 
0 40 
0 10 
0 20 
0 25 
0 60 
0 25 
0 35

0 30!llllllll[|jilllllli!!llll>lli!l!l!lli!ll!ll!l!!ll!!llin!lll!!lll!lllllllil>ll!llllll!lllllll|l!l|||lll{l||||l|{||lllllll|||llil|li|||||||n|[||[[|||i||!i||ij|

Kulli lias a Delightful Trip to New
port With Mr. Mandcl.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
The gasp Ruth heard was not re- 

, suring.
"What’s that you say?” Brian ask- 

ri, an<) his voice was so raucous, it 
u'MÎe Ruth shiver with dread of

“Traveling is hard enough at any 
time and under all circumstances. I 
believe in being as comfortable 
possible,” he returned,/ -then picked 
up a magazine and wats 

tin its contents.
Ruth was thankful 

have to talk, 
her o-wa affairs, 
get that gasp she had heard when she 
first told Brian she was going away, 
and she felt decidedly uneasy as to 
what he would say on her return. He

from fhe shop,” she thought. So she 
contented herself with reading the 
magazine he had provided and in 
looking out of the window. She 
never had been east of New York and 
so was interested in all she saw.

After Mr. Mandel returned from 
the smoking car, she asked a ques
tion which proved lier u Miami l iar!ty 
with the country through which they 
were passing.

“Have you never been to New
port?” he asked.

"‘No, I never have been much of 
anywhere,” she confessed naively. 
“Aunt Louisa didn’t much believe in 
girls leaving home, 
thought it wasn’t -good for them. She 
and I visited New York once before 
I was married, and we, my husband 
and I, stayed at Atlantic City for a 
while. You see I am not much of a 
traveler.”

“So I see!” he replied-, looking at 
her with an added interest, 
wonderful that this delicately 
tured southern girl, who still “reck
oned” when she talked, should have 
become so proficient in an art to 
which he had given many years’ hard 
study.

From that time until they reached 
the end of their journey, he pointed 
out all places of interest they pass
ed, giving her a little sketch of 
that part of the country at the 
time.

.. 0 05 
0 00

• ► *as

soon buried
0 30she did not 

Her mind was full of 
She could- not for-

t
JlDsliogto

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Auto 193

.. 0 10what lie would say when he realized 
-■he was really going.

T am going to Newport to look 
a house to be done over. I’ll be 

hark to-morrow night! If I find I 
ain't. I’ll wire you,” then, before he | would be terribly put out, that she 
could answer she glanced at the !'knew—perhaps angry. But’he would 
chirk. She must go at once. “Good | have nearly two days to think it 
bye. I can’t wait another minute!” j over. Perhaps he would be sensible 
ami she hung u-p without waiting for j and not so angry as she fearedt 
an answer. With an unconscious sigh at

It was hard to go away without lack of sympathy in her venture, she 
even hearing him say “good-bye,” also -picked up a magazine. She had 
but perhaps it was best. He -perhaps failed to notice the sharp glance Mr. 
was angry, and by the time she re- Mandel gave her when he heard that 
turned would have cooled off. Never- sigh, 
theless her eyes were swimming with 
tears when she gave her final in
structions to Mrs. Crawford.

"Be sure you give him all the 
things he likes to eat,” she caution
ed. showing she, like other women, 
knew one way at least to placate a

t. ..0 20
Trait.

IApples, basket
Plums, basket.......... 0
Pears, basket

0 35
00

0 76
Meats.

Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcass. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 35 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 20
Beef, roast, lb................0 25

0 30
Chickens, dressed ... 1 60 
Chickens, per lb. ;.. 0 00

35his V THE24 I
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

«H COIL Ce.0 45 45
25
30 1Beef, steak 40Neither «poke until luncheon 

announced.
was

Then- he laid aside his 95It was
35magazine and said:

“‘Suppose We go right in. 
served a table, and the food will be 
better If we go at once.”

Ruth rose obediently. She had 
traveled so little, was really unfamil
iar with dining cars to such 
tent, that she, like a child, consider
ed it a treat to eat in one.

She ordered a very simple 
cheon, -which he insisted upon sup
plementing with a dish or two. .

“You will find your appetite when 
you commence to eat,” he told her. 
“One always does when travelling.”

Luncheon finished, 
went into the smoking car and did 
not reappear for an hour, 
chatted pleasantly through luncheon, 
not mentioning business, and so 
venting Ruth ffrom doing so, 
though there were several things n 
connection with their errand to New
port she -would- have liked to dis
cuss.

nur- ID L. & W 
Scranton Coai

i
I re- BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, Sept. 210.—Cattle — 

Receipts 450 ; steady.
Calves—Receipts 400; strong, $7 

to $12.
Hogs-— Receipts 3,800; lower. 

Heavy, mixed and yorkers, $20.50 to 
$20.65; light yorkers, $20 to $-20.26; 
pigs, $19.75 to $20; roughs, $17.76; 
stags, $T2 to $16

Sheep -and lambs—Receipts lOOO; 
steady to strong; lambs, $10 to 
$18.75; others unchanged,

SIGNAL CORPS
NERVES OF ARMY

^e^********** — — — — - ***—i-i—man.
"Indeed I will! and don’t you

worry, ma’am.” Mrs. Crawford had 
soon understood how matters were; 
had sensed Brian’s dislike to having 
his wife work, even though it made 
him more comfortable.

Mr. Mandel was waiting at the
station.

"Just on time !” he said pleasantly, 
as lie took her bag and helped her 
into the train. He had two seats in 
the parlor car, on the shady side and 
had laid late magazines on both of 
t hem.
been placed in the car before her
arrival.

“This is comfortable,” Ruth said 
as she sank back in the chair, and 
the porter, in response to a motion 
from Mr. Mandel, brought her" a has
sock for her feet.

an ex-

OFFICRy
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST
154 CLARENCE ST,

he travel! 
mentioned that shells dropped ' all 
around them, ships were sunk be
hind them and passengers lost their 
lives, while urgent calls for help 
reached them which they dared not 
answer.

Stuart Hayward gave an outline 
of the part labor was playing in tne 
United States to improve the condi
tions of the working classes and to 
secure greater team work between 
labor and employers1.

A motion sent to Congress by the 
Hamilton Trades and Labor Council, 
seeking to secure the appointment of 
a commission to fix the prices of all 
the necessities of life, in Cahada, 
brought out an nimated discussion.

Delegate Johns, Winnipeg, argued 
-that the proper thing, to do was to 
fix price of labor of the working 
'classes on a basis of the necessities 
of life.

Walter Hoik), Hamilton, said they 
had found out that the high prices 
secured in certain lines were not se
cured by either the workers 
manufacturers, but by the retailers 
talking -advantage of (the situation

This matter was being debated at 
the adjournment,

Resolution^ adopted during the 
morning advocated the removal of an 
old wall pape*-and the- kalsomlning 

..of walls'beftorenew paper -1» applied ; 
-the making of voting hours 9 a.m. to 
8 p.m. and the standardization of 
prices and weight of bread.

HAMILTON CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Bank clear
ings, $5,434,586.

lun-

ii PRINTING !same

“You will revel In New England 
homes,” he said explaining that, as 
one went further east, the homes 
were still filled with gems of old- 
fashioned furniture, Chippendale 
chairs, and Windsor tables and 
binets. In fact he made himself so 
entertaining that Ruth -was almost 
sorry when they reached Newport, 
and she had bade him good night in 
the hotel to follow the boy to the 
room reserved for her.

To-morrow—-Ruth sees Newport’s 
famous Ocean Drive for the First 
Time.

«

; We are supplying Printing to 
ï Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- * 

! ! turers. Our prices arc Right, * 
;, the Quality Excellent, and De- . 
i ( liveries Prompt. We want to i 

; serve YOU. \ \

) | MacBride Press ■
! ! LIMITED ! !

Mr. Mandel

-He had ca-
His own luggage also had pre-

al-
Methods by Witich Commun
ication is Maintained With 

the From,

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bous.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

e 3! • 26 King Street Phone 879. < ;

“Perhaps he doesn’t believe in 
talking 'business when he’s away The -Signal Service has been term

ed the “nerves of 'the army,” and it 
is by this title that this hardy and 
■proud section prefers to be known. 
It is an apt term, for signals provide 
the means of communication be
tween the “brains”—represented by 
the Staff—and the “hands and feet” 
—our incomparable infantry.

The personnel of the service are 
known throughout the battle-zone 
'by reason of blue

These hands serve as pass
ports which enable the signallers to 
pass freely up and down the line, 
patrolling cables, to take poeeeus- 
sion of du-gouts for the establishment 
of signalling stations, to enter pro
hibited areas, and to address officers 
of all ranks.

Methods of communication are by 
no means confined to telegraphy and 
telephony, as popular imagination 
might suggest. The earth, the sir, 
and even the animal kingdom, are 
all enlisted to assist this particular 
branch of the Royal Engineers in 
their difficult task of maintaining 
communication.

BroadbentCONSTABLES USED
BATONS FREELY

striKing persons. One man he said 
went down as if pole-axed. ”1 just, 
turned in time to avoid a policeman's 
baton, put up my hands 
another hit me on the head. I drop
ped and they kicked me in fhe ribs I 

\ covered my head and lay still until 
I thought the wave had passed. I 

Into a restaurant and found I 
had a heavy cut. There was a fresh 
disturbance outside and two police
men came to the screen door, I held 
up my hand and said,

“Don’t tome in hese, you have 
right here*’ • . - —

The two stopped but a third came 
at me. struck with his baton. I took 
the blow on thft arm and tried to 
seize his baton when- the ether two 
came in and said I was assaulting a 
police officer

‘

Tailor to the well-dreaaed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
RHONE *12; MARKET ST.

and then :Testimony of Lieut. Col. 
Hunter at Inquiry into 

Toronto Riots
or

got and white arm —THE—sWAS TWICE ATTACKED bands. Gentleman’s ValetToronto, Sept 19.—At the polir" 
Commissioners inquiry resumed this 
morning into the recent riots, Lieitt,- 
Col. A.T. Hunter, K.C. 
tin gent veteran çf the French battal. 
lion told in the witness stand how on 
Saturday night ho had reen visiting 
a friend on Isabella street and at 
midnight had op his way home walk, 
ed on Yonge street homeward bounl 
smoking a cigar. Near Gerafd street 
he saw a group of policemen with 
batons running up the other side

■Cleaning,- Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK

no
. a first con-

Ohilfcren Cry
- FOR FLETGHER’C

TORIA Bell 560. 132 Market St.
They grabbed my 

legs and carried me out where they 
threw me or. the ground and hit me 
4 or 5 times I said; 
listing arrest, take me to a station.” 
They took me to a waiting car and 
twice on the way asked me to get 
out, but I preferred tc arrive proper- 
ly.’

ARCHBISHOP NEAR DEATH.
By Courier Leased Wire.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 2-0— The 
-conditions of John Ireland, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of St. Paul be
came increasingly grave this fore
noon. His physicians hold', only 
slight hopes fot his recovery.

GERMAN LED TROOPS BEATEN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. London, Sept. 26.— In
troops

severely defeated forces led byt Ger
man officers at Ukhtinskya, says an 
official statement issued by tne War 
Office to-day. The battle took place 
Wednesday.

“I’m not re-

em Ranged by the side of the wheat- 
stone and sounder telegraph instru
ments and the telephone sets,, are 
overhead and underground wireless 
installations, which, not being de
pendent upon lengthy ground lines 
liable to destruction by shell fire, 
render very efficient service.

There arp also messenger dogs 
that carry documents in specially 
constructed collars—a recent Innova
tion that has surpassed all expecta
tions; rockets that hurl despatches 
across danger zones impassable alike 
to runners or motor-cyclists; visual 
signalers, who flick messages across 
space by means of electric lamps, 
automatic shutters, black and white 
discs, flag-wagging, or hello.

Communication is also established 
with passing airplanes and with the 
cumbersome, lazy-looking observa-

• tion balloons.
In areas where the shelling is ex

ceptionally heavy all cables are tour
'd led In deep trenches, but even this 
4 precaution does not insure complete 
X immunity from occasional breakage. 
e Then it is the duty of the lineman 
4 to discover the breaks and repair 
X them. The lineman has been ignor- 
J ed by the war correspondents and 
4 other chroniclers, but Ms work is 

XX every bit as dangerous and nerve- 
Cj racking as that of the infantryman. 
C2 Moreover, he has not the satisfaction 
K of hitting hack, hut he must carry

on with his work without thought of 
retaliation.

The rapid withdrawal of our lines 
in the sectors butting on St. Quentin 
has tested the signal service almost 
to the breaking point, but, 
theless, communication has always 
been possible by one means or an- 

- . other. Lines were laid only to be 
n abandoned an hour later. Visual sta

tions were set up and maintained un-
# til the last "moment. In one case even 

after the enemy had surrounded and 
passed a certain station thé lamp

j still flicked out invaluable fnforma-
4 tion. That particular signaler Is now 
K in a German prisoners’ camp, but he 
II has won the admiration of all his 
A brigade.
5 If time Is to be synchronized tor
* the commencement of an attack or 
» 'the opening of a barrage—"Signals"

do It; it a venturesome tank, goes 
I* for a stroll in the enemy’s lines and 
y requires a man to flash back news— 
rj "Signals” provide the man? hostile 
B airplanes are sighted, and It Is “Slg- 

nais” who give the warning. "Sig- 
W nafo,” in fact, live up to the motto 
IS of the Royal Engineers, of wMch 

C they form a part—“Ubique.”

G «H. E. Perrott Lieut.-Cal, Hunter said when they 
got him to the station, ibev didn't 
know what to charge him with. 
They saw his registration curd ami 
G.W.V.A Imemtership, one of them 
striking it to the fWor oui of Ills 
hand. Ho was lacked in the cells, 
and. one and a half hours later two 
friends baled him out and he was 
taken to tho hospital, where he re
mained for several -lavs He was 
bleeding badly, but had teen given 
no attention by the police.

Other witnesses this morning testi
fied to having Veen beaten for nc 
reason whatever as thc-y were simply 
walking on the street homeward 
The inquiry continués this afternoos

PUBLIC NOTICE"Druggist**
Cor. King and Colborne Sts

►

G5NOTICE is hereby given that, under 
the Imperial Army Act, a soldier can
not be placed under stoppages of pay 
for private debt.

If the inhabitants resident within 
this district suffer soldiers of the Per
manent Force or Canadian Expedit
ionary Force to contract debts, they 
do so at their own risk.

northern Russia Karelian ■5*ve
Reliable 
monthly

medicine /or all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug, stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of pria*. The Scobbll Ekug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

OK. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS *

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN .WSJSl
for Nervé and BraLi * ncreases * grey matter ; 
■ Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two fdf Is, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, Tam toomL\ peers Sx. ftt. eitherinaa. Older*»

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
E- C. ASHTON, 

Major-General, 
Acting Adjutant General 

Ottawa, September 9, 1918.

4ê

Unsightly pimples and 
Mendshes on tire face are 
«are signsthattbe dmand

C----------------- ---------------—
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Truth About Fur Prices
[ : /

Furs are scarce and are becoming more so. The cost of
everything which goes into the making of Furs is high, and is 
going higher. Labor is increasingly hard to get. As we have 
stated before it is not merely a matter of high prices, but of get
ting Quality.

:: :
POOR EYES MEAN 

POOR WORK
Auction Sale

OF
'take Pictms and Frames at 

-THE

Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves 
and annoying headaches that 
make concentration impdssible. 
Lack of concentration will cause 
you to fall short of real success.

If you are bolding a position 
of responsibility or have a busi
ness «dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, do not allow 
yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are fully 
equipped to give you the help 
you need, and Will consolent-» 
iously advise you what is 
necessary.

never-

8These are the conditions in the Fur Market today. But 
months ago we discounted this condition and made very heavy 
purchases, which enables us to sell the highest quality Furs ob
tainable at reasonable prices.

ü

•me
III Comet Pietm StoreNatural Canadian Muskrat Jackets ; length 45 ; fancy lined. Sell

ing at the special price of $175.00In

11 George StreetSee That Year Next Fur Coat or Set is a DEMPSTER I
W. J. Brtugg, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale toy public auction on 
Saturday afternoon next, Sept. 21st 
at 2 o'clock the following pictures. 
Harris and Fisher’s oil paintings, 
French Pastels, French prints, high 
class 16 x 20 prints, frames, etc. 
These pictures will all toe sold as 
they are moving to larger premises, 
on Saturday next, gept. 24, ,com- 
memclnig at 2 o’clock In the after
noon and _7.30 p.m. in the evening, j 
All must toe sold. Terms cash.
____  W. J. BRAGG,

Auctioneer, I

HarvcyOpfioal Co.
• '3pr-

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

DEMPSTER’S ’ 3$
r

“HOUSE OF QUALITY SINÇE 1876.” S6BWI
8 MARKET STREET. TELEPHONE 4. F.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXOLR IA
w

Windsor Police Commissioners 
granted a 10 per cent. Increase to 
members of the force.—J
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NEILL
B
SiS*:

Child’s bongo 
to T1-2, regul
Saturday___ J
Womien’s Kid 
size 2 to 4 1-2
Saturday___
Women’s Fine 
2 1-2 to 7, regt 
Saturday ... J 
Men’s Box Kij 
regular $5.00 | 
Saturday... .

v

QUALIFYING I 
The quallfyin 

captain’s cup wi 
row afternoon a

DIPHTHERIA.
There are at. 

two cases of dij 
convalescing. 1 
scarlet fever, re] 
Officer Pearson.

LANDED SAFE1
.Mrs. Truckle, 

received word thl 
son, Reg., annou 
rival in England 
left with a C.O.R, 
Camp early this

g BUILDING PERM
3 Two building J 
S at the oity enginj 
[ as follows: J. E. 
à erection of a s.lej 
M Sheridan, estimatj 
B on Realty Co.. fl 
9 garage at 86 Daln 
R 150.00.

| STILT. AT IT.
■ The calsomimid 
| C.A. still contlr 
ii are busy putting ; 
I walls and ceillin: 
R The work of dt 
I department has L 
ï the rooms are : 
r thorough cleauin:

» FOR SIBERIA, 
à Mrs. Prideattx. 
8 with her fathei .1 
B Detroit while lj 
E Prideattx is a way 
■ was formerly Mis] 
Z of this ci tv and 
E husband have m 
| city.

IN CHARGE.
It is announced 

Foulds, M.D.. To 
pointed In charge! 
tors who will ltay 
scar, work. Ho 
Foulds who used | 
mond street and t 
reetde in Brantfori

INCREASED REV 
The adoption oi 

quartef during al 
Municipal Street 
good results.. The 
thus obtained is e 
day. 'August this 
total advance of t 
"August last year o 
t>on of the green ;t
èd number of past

«OXCM
H IkAdditior 

Q a/Most Mt 
D Complete ] 
Q for Eye Ex

We have an 
Lens Mai 
Plant—on 
isea-wherd 

every kind 
tacle or eye] 
ses from tti 
terial.

No néed to 
town, we ™ 
and quicklj
COME IN.j 
Lenses are

jMtyiso
CONSULTING

428
ISM

<>t<W

‘V,,

r»*« ,râliWM#rftHE COUBIER,'i

Ca?1suaLties ||^^^BS3SW|*sa "
G. Millican, Hamilton.

PERSONAL
Mrs. R. R. Whale and children 

have left for Cleveland to visit Mrs.
Whale’s parents, and to slay good-bye 
to her two brothers, who will leave

he'accepted in forty-eight hours, the 
St. George Club also Issuing a second 
defi.- Firie’s rink of Dundas was 
second with 24, the next in order 
was Turnbull, Brantford 21, 
then came Mahon, Woodstock, 21; 
Phin, Hespeler, 16; Thorburn, Brant
ford Pastimes, 15.

During the day the ladies of the 
Patriotic Society served refreshments 

, in the Presbyterian dining hall, 
the which was prettily decorated for the 

occasion. Over two hundred dollars 
was realized which will be devoted 
to Red Cross work.

Miss Withers of Hamilton is re
newing old acquaintances in town.

'Miss Teresa Knight (has returned 
from a visit -to Waterford.

Miss Katie Moore is spending her 
holidays in London.

Miss Frances Hymers of Hamilton 
is holidaying with friends in town.

Miss Emma J. Bradley has 
turned from a three months’ visit to 
Vancouver, B.C.

Miss Madeline Knight of Toronto, 
has returned home after a pleasant 
visit with her sister Mrs." Ralph New- 
broo-ke.

Mr. Herbert Tate has returned 
from a plqasant two weeks' vacation 
at Port Dover.

Mrs. T. 'Scott Davidson .is spend
ing a vacation aY Burlington.

Harry Carroll (“Red”) is still an
other

flTHE COURIER On April 20th the President. Mrs. 
Gordon Duhcan, opened her home 
for a knittihg tea. A-very pleasant 
and successful afternoon was spent: 
Thé: rèdeip-ts "Wpre • |,37.-05. Mrs. 
Varey, the convenor, and members of 
the social copimittee are to be con
gratulated in this.

Mention must be made of tfie 
kindness of Mrs. Hartwell in loan
ing her sowing machine to 

. League.
j Before dosing, I wish (to call at
tention to the untiring energy and 
/unfailing courtesy/ of -our President, 
Mrs. Gordon Duncan, to whose busi
ness ability and tact a great deal of 
the successful work of this League 
is undoubtedly due.

The convenors of the different 
committees, together with our mem
bers, have always been loyal to the 
League and often with considerable 
inconvenience and self-sacrifice have 
been will mg to further the work of 
the League.

The "'çtrl receipts for the year 
the expenditures,

r 1rFRIDAY, SEPT. 20, 1918
and Messrs. Talbot and McCIarv nf is

Courier office yesterday. ne

The condition of Mr. George wm 
lake who is seriously ill at the hos" 
pital, was reported as being sitohti,, bettbr this afternoon. 6 ehtly

LEAGUE HELD ITS| THE SITUATION.
The work of the British in the 

Ft. Quentin area has yielded most 
marked results. On a front of about 
six miles the outpost positions of 
the Hindenburg line have been ta
ken together with over ten thousand 
prisoners and a largo number of 
guns. The IIask of bringing forward 
heavy guns to occupy the new 
ground is now in progress. The 
Huns have made frenzied efforts by 
means of counter-attacks to wte-sc 
the gains from Haig’s men but with
out result and it is reported the foe 
dead lie ir heaps at the various 
points of impact. The Kaiser has 
beifi making another speech l.- 
whicli lie affirmed with his jjsaal 
hyprocrisy that lie is still confident 
that “with God's help-' the Father, 
land will "accomplish the attain
ment of a. happy and tree future.” 
If so it will bo with the Hohenzol- 
lorn gang and all that they represent 
left out.

To the Balkans the Allied forces 
have pushed ahead fot twelve mile i 
and taken forty five villages. Th<" 
fleeing Bulgarians are burning all 
that they can but much booty ami 
many prisoners have fallen into the 
hands of the invaders.

The one jarring note is that Brit
ish troops v.erc forced to vacate Ba
ku because of tile failure of Armen
ian forces to give expected co-opera 
lion.

Leased" 4By Courier
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—To-day’s cas

ualty list follows:
Infanitry; Killed in action-—F. S. 

Kirvan, Guelph; W. J. Armstrong, 
Shakespeare; T. E. Abernethy. Mea- 
fond; W. H. McNett, Flint, Mich. ; 
Lîéut. D. Ç. Russell, Guelph; I. N. 
Wallis, Greensville; W. K. David, 
Tuppervitle.

Wouhded: A. Le&peranoe, Tecum- 
seh; J. C. McCann, Ilderton; H. A. 
Mot tart, Waldemarê; J. N. McGea-ry, 
Strathroy; J. C. Madden, Lakeside; 
W...C. Norton, Oil Springs; L. Fair- 
brother, Hamilton; A. L. Taylor, St. 
Catharines; J. G. Kitchen, Galt; C. 
F. Jackson, Arkona; W. Wilson, 
Hamilton; N. P. Doyle, Wardsville; 
C. T. Daniels, New Hamburg; B, 
Connoly, Galt; A. H. Cohen, Mid
land ; H. S. Green, Carlisle; J. T. 
Rogers, Hamilton; T. V. Grasley, 
Hamilton; D. A. Dean, Hamilton; 
A. Smith, Alliston; S Dickinson, 
Elora ; F. Merner, Alvinston; Roda- 
vis, Strathroy; A. G. Crichton, Ham
ilton.

■J. F. Longe, not stated ; F. W. 
Tilley, , Windsor; E. E. Clifford, 
Sandwich; T. E. Clinton, not stated; 
J, B. Barclay, Ancestor; C. R Ken- 
dry, Brantford : E. B. Kerns, Bur
lington; E. Kichnoffway, Walpole 
Island ; J. P. Kenney, St. Thomas.

J. L. Conch, Putnam; H. Connolly, 
Stratford; R. ErsMne, W,est Lome; 
A. Or. Buchanan. Grand Valley: J. R. 
Rutter, Westfield; C. O. Dainm, Ay- 
ton; A. David, Sarnia; L L. McCail, 
Chatham; W. L. Lockie. Avr; M. D. 
Hamfllton, Owen Sound; Jf. Brown, 
St. Catharines; A. R. Cline, St. Cath-

Wlre i

■——

Successful Year’s Work 
Shown in Reports of 

Officers a-h:

OFFICERS ELECTED The Royal Loan
and Saving Co.
38—40 Market St.

Duff crin School League.
The annual meeting, of Dufferin 

School League was held on Wed
nesday afternoon last. The Presi
dent, Mrs. Gordon -Duncan, occupied 
the eftlir. There was a large and 
enthusiastic attendance of members. 
After routine business was -disposed 
of $25 was voted for Xmas socks for 
the soldiers and $ 1*0 for the Navy 
and British Red Cross.

The officers then read their annual 
reports. --The president, vacating the 
chair, called upon the principal - of 
the sclu>ol to take charge during the 
elect'ic-ffi= of officers. The folio-wing 
ladies were then selected fr. the com
ing year:—-

Hon. Pres., Mrs. Gordon Duncan
President, Mrs C. F. Ramsay
First Vice-'Pres., Mrs. W. S Brew

ster .
Sec. Vice-President, Mrs. J. J Hur

ley .
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. Farrar.
A-sst. Treas., Miss Jean Burt.
Red Cross Convenor, Mrs. J. J. 

Hurley.
Aset. Convenor, Mrs. C. Force.
The following names consist of 

the executive:—Mesdames Ryerson, 
Varey. Jordon, Phillips, Mahon, Wat
son, Goold, Jones, Roberts, Rowe, 
Jackson, Calbeck, Ballachey, Mair, 
Woods.

Mrs. Ramsay was then called to 
take -the 'chair and in a few 
chosen words thanked the ladles of 
the honor conferred and briefly out
lined the plan of work for the 
ing year.
assist in the school fair which is to 
be held on the 27‘th inst. 
her offered- special prizes in the 
ious departments. It was also de
cided to have dn ice cream booth at 
the fair. The following are the 
ports:

re

vere $145.98;
$111.11. leaving a balance on hand 
of *34.87.

Respectfullv- submitted.
Henrietta B. Rowe. 

Report 1018.
Bed Cross work for T>’fferin 

~"e, October 10th to September

Do not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of Your Securities, Deeds, and other 
valuable Papers. Keep them in
our

♦
m

a box in
Safety Deposit Vault, where they are ab

solutely secure against fire and elements of 
risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and up. Vault 

every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited-

ISth:
On Octob°r 10th wo filled Christ

mas stockings" for the soldiers in hos
pitals overseas. 15 wer» filled and 
contributed by Dufferin School 
League, o* a cart of *20. Wo have 
also to think Mrs. Brereton for $10. 
which she donated to buy goods to 
make un for hospital comforts, 
which went to headquarters of the 
Bed Cross, and was credited to Duf
ferin Tea.P’-e, also Mrs. Roberts’ 
kind donation, in monev. which has 
alrea been reported by our secre
tary-treasurer.

The meetings have been well at
tended and carried on all through 
the reckon, with the exception of one 
and owing tq extreme heat, we 
thought it advisable to call it off 
All our ladies have been very faith
ful in making up the garments and 
as your convenor for the Red Cross 
work, I wish to thank each and 
every one for the cheerful and cap
able manner in which the work has 
been accomplished! Some of our 
ladies have Indeed shown that they 
realize how very necessary this Red 
Cross work is ,to our “dear brave 
boys over there” and I appeal to you 
all to still kéep up the good work, 
as this year When we know millions 
of our soldiers are In hosnitals in 
England and France suffering from 
all kinds of wounds, and the every 
a.’-aliable snacp is filled with the 
“dear wounded Tommies.” What is 
there w@ would not do for them and 
our splendid heroic nurses, who nav 
high tribute to .our Cannikin Red 
Cross work. Mr. Noel Marshall, 
honorary secretary for Canadian Red 
Cross, recently returned from in
specting all Canadian hospitals and 
warehouses in England and"'France, 
tells of the great praise given to Our 
work here in Canada, so ft is our 
duty and privilege to, “carry on” to- 
the end and let. us say with the glor
ious little WcHsh 
Qeorge. “We are in this way to carry 
on ,to the last heart heal.” The 
making up of garments at home 'by 
our members has not been carried on 
so extensively as other, years owing 
to the fact that many preferred tc 
knit. Therefore, many pairs of 
socks have been knitted. This sea
son, as this has been the first year 
we have introduced knitting in our 
League, the record has indeed been 
splendid. Our work has been varied, 
we have had in making shirts, py
jamas, sheets', pillow slips, comfort 
and property bags, stretcher caps 
and socks. Following- is the record 
of our Vork for the season:

Shirts, 61: pyjamas, 118; sheets, 
113; bags, 199; pillow slips, 2 dozen; 
caps. 24; socks, 82. Total, 621 gar
ments.

Paris boy who has made the 
supreme sacrifice itr-tlï^vgi'ëat world 
war. His sister,: Mrs. Wm. Kendrick. 
Willow street, with whom he resided, 
received word that he was killed in 
action on Sépt. 2nd. Pte. Carroll 
joined the 84th Battalion in August,
1915, arid went overseas in June, 

After xtraining sometime in
England he was transferred to the 
7'5th Battalion and went Over to 
France with that unit in December,
1916. He was the second eldest son 
of the late -Patrick and Mrs. Carroll, 
and was born in Paris 34 years ago. 
Pte. Carroll received his education 
here, and for the past 17 years had 

“been employed in the hoarding room 
of NO. -2 Mill, Hq was also a mem
ber of the Court -Harmony A.O.F. 
and a member of the Congregational 
Church and Brotherhood He leaves 
'four sisters and twrf brothers tc 
mourn his loss^ Mrs. Wm. Kendrick 
and MrA. Chfts. 'Micks of this town; 
Mrs. John Hymers of North Ton- 
award^., N.Y., and Mrs. Geo. Carey of 
Detroit, Micb. ; Roy of Pontiac, Mich, 
and Peter of Paris, to whom the 
sympathy of the community will he 
extended.

open

1 916.

♦ ♦
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lPORT DOVER HARBOR.

X :Galt was just as vitally interested 
as all the Other centres in this dis
trict, in connection with the outcome 
of the recent visit of Hon. Mr. Car- 
veil, and The Reporter of that place 
has this to say upon the subject:

“The people at Port Dover will be 
glad to know that necessary repairs 
will be undertaken alt once and that 
the pier and wharf will be made safe 
for the little traffic which at present 
comes into -the port, gut what the 
people of the industrial centres north 
of the lake want is the removal of 
present railway restrictions on the 
use of the wharf, the installation of 
equipment for the handling of coal 
and raw materials by the car load 
and the harbor to- be put into con
dition for the accommodation of 
large freighters.

This important phase of the prob
lem did not escape the Minister of 
Public Works, who said that if the 
cities and towns represented were 
going to do business there must he 
a dock, Coal barge; facilities ' and 
deep water. . This..however», he, atari-. 
ed, would involve a large expendi
ture of money and therefore he mupt 
seek the advice of his colleagues 
Personally, Mr. Carvell is prepared 
to recommend that a substantial 
amount be placed in the estimates 
next year for the work, so it is ap
parent that the arguments of the 
speakers for the delegation were 
convincing. The Grand Trunk Rail
way’s control of the dock need no 
longer be considered an obstacle to 
its development, for Mr. Carvell 
stated that if the Government should 
decide not to take over the G.T.R. 
it will assume ownership of the har
bor works.

There can be no doubt that the 
onening up of Port Dover harbor 
will mean much to the populous in
dustrial area in the Grand 
Valley and it is hoped that in view 
of the advantages to be gained the 
Government will see its way clear to 
take definite action.

X ♦»
I

Fall Opening
SALE!

X ♦>
t/

well I♦♦♦
»com-

The ladies volunteered o
♦

25A num- lvar-
;iPte. J. Christie Kilgour. "son of 

Mrs. Kilgour. Drum-bo, wh-o trained 
with the '215th in .Paris, die,d of 
wounds in a clearing cratton’ On the 
2nd of September. He was twenty- 
five years -of age and unmarried.

rv 2I
•v

\ 0re-
We have our full line of Lad

ies’ Fall Suits and Coats in latest 
styles and shades.
Brushed and Knitted Sweaters

Latest styles and best qual
ity Plush Coats at moderate 
prices.
Doliot fail to attend this sale and 

save from 25 to 50 per cent.-” 
of usual prices.

XXPresident’s Report for 1918.
It has been my privilege to hold 

of Dufferin 
past two

X%X hi 1the office of President 
School League for the 
years.

'During that period our work has 
been almost entirely along Red Cross 
lines. With only an occasional ef
fort to keep our fu-nds in such con
dition that we could meet outside de
mands and see that the school staff 
had anything really needed-.

In the fall of 1917 the Fair held 
in this school was a credit to the 
lessons in gardening the pupils had 
received and it was a great pleasure 
to see that they ..were -suitably 
warded-.,

Tjje 
under

m/
I)l ♦>

.«uxfs •' ilKr
é* -i l:Yoyr Problems 

??! Solved ??
Î
jrm
l/• biH£ /

By Rev. T.J3. Linscott,
»

r?(All rights reserved.)'
m ■Dr. Linscott In this column will 

help you solve , your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
^social, financial fi and > every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

«
leader. Lloydre-

! , • ;>/.lyyittirig done by the children 
Miss Burt, has been highlj 

commanded by those in charge at 
the patriotic rooms.-

It was our privilege and' pleasure 
to contribute a goodly number of 
Christmas stockings to go overseas 
last year, and I sincerely hope we 
may be able to send even more this 
year. .

The clock presented to the G. W. 
V. A. bas been much admired and 
holds an honored place in the front 
hall of the home *

In January .the teachers asked for 
■curtains for the blackboards, which 
request was at ohee granted 
suitable material provided, 
these are a help to the teachers and 
an Improvement .to the rooms. I 
hope all members have seen and 
realized.

-Our Red Cross sewing meetings 
have been faithfully carried out 
’twice a mozitb with a never failing 
amount of work provided.

I wish to -personally thank Mrs. 
Rowe -who has -been a most -faithful 
-secretary,, to whom the success of 
the well attended meetings is due.

Also Mrs. Hurley and her helper, 
Mrs. Force, who as Convenors of 
Red Cross work have held, 
splendidly filled a -much 
ous and important position than 
that of president.

Mrs. Hurley’s report will 
than justify my assertion.

The sincere thanks of the League 
are due those members who so kind
ly loaned machines for the work.

That we have been called up'on 
to part with some of our members 
and sympathize with

warmi tol

1
Differ ft

«

52 MARKET ST. t NEXT DOOR 
\ TREMAINE’SCharacter of Chrtit—“A F

Thinker” asks, ‘“\^hy- Is Christ re
garded by Christians as the greatest 
man that ever lived?” For the same 
reason as Napoleon is regarded as 
one of the world’s chief soldiers and 
as Mr. Gladstone is regaredd as one 
of the world’s most notable states- 

Christ Is regarded as the 
greatest man that ever lived, because 
it is true.

Free

«

❖ ♦♦♦

and
That

men.

I

DAVIES
EMMA C. HURLEY,

Red Cross Convenor.
Christ’s short earthly 

ministry of three years tyas made a 
greater impression upon posterity 
than any other man’s work of sixty 
years. His self-denying life, his 
matchles philosophé and has sacri- 
ficiafl death have/stamped him the 
greatest man of all

Reaching the Mind Through the 
Stomach—“Inquirer” asks, "What 
benefit are banquets as a means of 
promoting business or benevolence?” 
A banquet prepared for Specially in
vited guests Is generally an effectual 
means of brtriging 'them together. 
The food and.' the good cheer of the 
banquet puts the guests in a very 
happy frame of mind and thev are 
in a psychological condition to listen 
sympathetically to what

nX: xRiver T itime.- iCHANGES AT »
:♦I CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 9-3732.our 

and 
more oner- 

now

Dover is the natural lake port for 
The harbor is one of

:Tf u
this district.
the best, if not the best 
Erie, and its geographical position 
places it within convepient reach of 
United States lake port. Port Dover 
is at present the missing link in a 
direct transportation route for im
portant commodities coming into 
this part of Canada from the other 
£ de of the international border.”

on Lake :♦v«more

-

Fixed Valuations Granted 
. Manufacturing Firms 

May be Voluntarily 
Abandoned

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Takes on a Real Meaning for this week - and the Thrifty Housewife will certain
ly appreciate the following list of. Eatables at Such Attractive Prices.

may be
brought before them. They are in * 
frame of mind to take bold of a, pro
fitable. business or -to Support 
benevolent scheme.!

i

Beef and Lambothers; has 
been a grief to one and all, but sure
ly it should only spur us on to great
er efforts and make us realize that 
what we are doing and the time we 
are giving, is as nothing compared 
to what the ones we are working for 
have given and done for all the vo- 
men and children in Canada. -

E. MAUD DUNCAN.
Secretary’s Report.

Madame President, officers and 
During the year just 

ended there have been held 19 meet
ings, the average attendance being 
15 out of a total membership of. 40.

As in the previous year the chief 
efforts of the member» have been 
directed towards providing comforts 
for our soldiers.

Mrs. J. J. Hurley, the efficient 
convenor of the Red Cross work, will 
no doubt in her report give the de
tails of what has been done in that 
department. In this connection the 
school girls have again done their 
share in knitting. Miss Burt and the 
other teachers have done splendidly, 
helping the girls and superintending 
tne work, eighty-nine pairs of socks 
being knit through the year.

The League presented in October 
the Soldiers’ Home with 
father’s clock, costing *46.

any

-

CANADA SMASHES 
OWN SHIP RECORD

Completing of War Cam- 
chin Lowers Mark by 
About 60 Per Cent

A

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Paris, Sept. 19.—The FINEST QUALITY GOVERNMENT INSPECTED BEEF AND LAMB 

FROM OUR OWN MODERN ABBATOIR.

Spring Lamb ; j
Fronts Lamb, per lb-___
Legs Lamb, per lb.............
Loins Lamb,"per lb.____

Canned Peas
All this season’s pack, just arrived this 
week in a large shipment direct from the 
Exeter Canning Co. plant, also a shipment 
of Port Dover Brand Peas. We are put- 
ting thesè on at special price,\per can 15c

Not more than 3 to a Customer. i.

Tiy Our Famous Head Cheese, ma^e under Government Inspect! 
price, at per pound, only...................... ............................

Princeton
Anglican -Sunday School held a flow
er festival Sunday, and in the after
noon decorated the graves of deceas
ed members. Princeton is the first 
church to introduce this 
custom.

The assessment committee held'a 
meeting last week to draft a report 
to -the «council on the report of the 
assistant assessors in regard to 
changing the fixed valuation of 
some of the industrial plants. It Is 
reported that Penman's Ltd., has of
fered to abandon the fixed sum and 
pay full taxes on its total assess
ment as long as the war continues.

The Red Cross Society -beg to 
acknowledge with thanks the follow
ing donations: Mrs. R. Easton $25.0-0 
Mrs. Harold, $2.60; Miss Olive Cale, 
$2.50; Mrs. Goodman, $2.-60; Miss 
Hilda Goodman $2160; Miss Birdie 
Evano, $2.50; Mrs. E. Clark, Utica, 
N.Y., (formerly of Parjs), $76.00.

The second annual tournament un
der the auspices of the Paris Bowl
ing -Club Iras held yesterday on the 
bowling green and was largely at
tended, thirty-eight rinks competing. 
Keen interest was manifested in the 
handsome challenge trophy present- 

In January the League orovlded ed by the Penman Company, that 
suitable curtains for the black boards was finally captured by J. D. Laing, 
in the various rooms of the school rlnk of the Brantford Pastime Club', 
and nurehased bunting and flags for At the -conclusion, 'Paris, issued a 
the ha'll; $37 was spent in this way challenge to t'he winners, which must

i
v
Â Prime Rib Roasts, per lb 
& Thick Rib Roasts, best cuts, per lb. .. 23c 
J Shoulder Roasts, per lb 
^ Blade Roasts, per lb...

Round Steak, finest quality, per lb. .. 30c
Sirloin, per lb................... '........
Rib Stews, per lb.......................
Shoulder Steak, per lb.........
Brisket Points, per lb...............
Round Roasts, boneless, per lb.
Boneless Stewing Beef, per lb.

_ BACON—Special
♦ Trimmed Back Bacon, épecial, per lb. 52c

I
25c

Englishmembers:
Ottawa. Sept. 22c 32c19—Canada has 

again smashed all records fr.* speed 
i-i wooden shipbuilding. The latest 
teat lias lowered this country’s own 
mark by atout 60 per rent 

“The
sl.iu of 3,100 tons built for the Im
perial Munition* Board, was launch
'd by the Foundation Coir.panv Ship 
Vn-.-is at Victoria on August 31. In 
stallation of machinery commercial 
at the Imperial Mu,.ition= Board's 
installation plant at Victoria on Sep- 
tomber 3.

..24c 36c

t .35c
........ 33c

War Citnichin.” a wooden 18c
* 25c

16c
. 28 c
,25c

The installation 
was complttcd in 1 ; working days 
On September 17 a successful sea
going trip waa hold. This vessel 
v ill commence loading cargo within 
£ von days of the trial trip.

The previous record in Canada wai 
bold in Quebec.

!.work

l
Special \on.

18c
- ta grand- 

Thev
filled soldiers’ so-*ks at Christmas nt. 
a cost of some $20. Mesdames Jor
dan and Cultcliffe had charge of this 
work.

XWB—«>—

IS ILOSES AN ARM.
Pte. James Trebbie, 

wounded some days ago, has lost his 
light arm. according to word re
ceived by his parents, who reside on 
Park avenue, yesterday. Pte. Treb
bie was a member of an early draft 
from the Brant Dragoons.

r\ %reported wmsm ! .V

X 2COLBORNE STREET. NÎ2AR MARKET STREET.

116-118"CÔÏborne Street
t
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Do Yon Break Your 
Watch Crystals ?

If you do you need one 
. of- our Unbreakable Crys
tals

We have just installed 
a machine for fitting

Unbreakable 
Watch Crystal^ !

Get one of these crystals 
in your watch and do away 
with further annoyance.

They Will not break. 
They are not celluloid. 
They are non-inflamable.
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-V./ 5m e=c*
e -front. » -Mrs. Whalo’. 
both with the 8

iree.
■—4>—

bot and McCIary, of the 
nufactui ing Company

■ ?ë,‘,X-:“tore “ th«
ion of Mr. George Wed 
seriously ill at the hos-

?t°errnoonS ^

.... i * il Î 11. h iViii i .B
•ALL THE .BEST TO"Tl*

tipcat News !
?i *

i i-■
E. B. CROMPTON ô* Co LIMITED. e. .

! ‘v
QUALIFYING ROUND—. . .

The qualifying round for 
captain’s cup will be played to-mor- 

S? row afternoon at the Golf Links.

.
> > i11

H The Staple Dept, 
for Saturday

A BEAUTIFULS ARRAY OFMAYOR NEXT WEEK.
Acting Mayor English will give 

way next week to Alderman Symons, 
who has been designated acting 
mayor during the third week ot 
Mayor MacBrides’s absence.

f. ! * •

rr y $

Mthe•a i

25 Faîîermi Hats
.< «i. ,n /ns <$> .

y DIPHTHERIA.
S?J There are at present in the city 

two cases of diphtheria, which 
fe convalescing. The city is free from 
ft scarlet fever, reports Medical Health 

Officer Pearson.

iL Is making a special feature 
of Linens and Staples of 
the higher order—and pri
ces almost as low as for in
ferior Linens.
Viyella Flannels—32 in. 
wide with grey or light 
grounds and fast colored 
stripes, only a limited quan 
tity. Specially priced at 
........ ....................... $125 yd

\ ; : ! r A
ALARM OUT Ol REPAIR.

fire alarm situated at the 
corner of Terrace Hill and Sydenham 
Sts. has become out of working or
der and all persons should use ph ni
es instead of trying that box.

—«
FALL BEGINS.

are
The moan V, FOR SATURDAYI 1 .'ity —<$>—

LANDED SAFELY.
Mrs. Truckle, 52 Nelson street, 

M received word this morning from her 
$ foil, Reg., announcing his safe ar

rival in England.

b
eCo. Showing All That Fashion Counts 

Dearest in Hatdom
I
| ./MTo-morrow is the first day of fall 

The young man and the weather during the past 
left with a C.O.R, draft froth Niagara week- has certaiiily been indicative of 
Camp early this month. the fact that the harvest time is

nearly over.

St. vmr?

3PTE. F» RICHER, 
Killed in action.

s Effective models possessing a charm which distinguishes 
the ultra from the common place, in large drooping 
shapes, also chic small hats trimmed high with French White or Cream All Wool

Flannels — in quantities 
that cannot be bought to- 

A not her group of most fascinating shapes are ttye very day, widths of 30 to 32 in. 
mart style silk and wool embroidered hats with attrac- and priced at$1.75 to $1 yd. 

tive bags and scarfs to match. ’

0
hi\

BUILDING PERMITS
$ Two building permits were issued ' POLICE COURT.
0 at the city engineer’s office yesterday j In the Police Court this mornin 
v as follows. J. E. Bloxham, for the ; Wm. Smith, who was in the court 

erection of a sleeping porch at 27 j'week ago for not working, was ac- 
I Sheridan, estimated to cost $75. Uni- - quitted as he is now working. A 
I R„eal,y cc°n' iL°' t,he ?re,'.tkin of y charge of non-support and another of 
1 jIo^qq1 80 Dalhousle street- 1,0 cost converting goods were laid over

or the pro- 
1 and other 

1 a box in 

hey are ab- 

lements of 

UP- Vault 
pg hours.

INDIANS WOUNDED.
Amongst the casualty list to-day 

are the names of two Indians from 
the reserve at Caughnawgha, near 
Montreal. They have relatives on 
the Brant Indian Reserve.

». . . .
MOTOR AMBULANCE

The local motor ambulance, sta
tioned at the central fire hall, has 
answered an average of about one 
call per; day during the first twenty 
days of this montn. This record is 
lower than last month’V.

- !•• • --w:!St3W- wings.P

•m?;
S

I*» White Cotton Sheeting— 
.. . _ . _ _ — _ . . free from filing, 8-4 or 9-4

Notwithstanding the fact that almost everyone is a pat- widths,, fine
tern hat, with prices ranging from $12J>0 to $21M.

THE PRICE WILL BE ON SATURDAY

u MANY APPLICATIONS."
A considerable number ofüpplica- 

tions have been made for service in 
Siberia by local men, but there have 
not been many accepted. Almost all 
applicants are men who have already 
seen service in France.

FIRE T OSSES.
The fire losses of thf= pity have 

been comparatively smat’ this month 
as compared with former ones. There 
lias been only one fire during Sep
tember and that only involved n 
loss of about $200.

gs STILT. AT IT.
H Tlie calsomiming work at the Y.M 
Li C.A. still continues To-day men 
§ are busy putting a new finish on tie- 

walls and ceilling of i lie stt.lrwav 
The work of decorating the Bovs 

*• department lias been completed anil 
| the rooms are now being given a 
* thorough cleaning.

i FOR SIBERIA. * 

j. Mrs. Prideaux, Ottawa will visi* 
M with lier fathet. Major Rothwell of 

Detroit while her husband. Maioi 
U Prideaux is away in Siberia. Site 
1| was formerly Mis-j Fannie Rothwell 
^ of this citv and both «-lie and h3- 
T husband have many friends in tills 
I city.

!■ V ;
even weave 

Specially priced, $1 to 69c
,
: ut
&

Ip
Linen Tea Towelling—2A 
to 28 in. wide, in plain or 
checked designs, good ab
sorbent qualities, priced 

» 50c, 40c, 35c yd.

4 f

B T at $7.50 to $14.50 .,
-<$>- #

GREENWICH DRAINAGE
The drain that is being put In 

along Greenwich street .to overcome 
the water lying on- the roads, which 
makes them in a very bad condition, 
may be completed this week, 
drain will empty into the canal..

x
» *i»vTc« ft

' Y
Linen Table Damask—in 
white, in rose, spot or chry
santhemum designs, extra 
qualities. Priced at $3.50 
and

The Silk Velvet and 
Velours, at 
$6 to $8.50

i Twenty Only, 
Trimmed Hats 

at $3.49

♦>
i

MAKING A SURVEY.
City Engineer Jones journeyed 

nut the Grand

i LAID AT REST♦>ng $2.50 yd.I Valley this morning 
to make a survey of the road and n> 
decide as to whether it will he ad
visable to make certain repairs that 
have been recommended.

18 in. Roller Tqjvellings—
„ . .. , plain 1-2 in. red border, in

Large Black Silk Velvet/Shapes, atractively pure ]£nen qualities
trimmed in. the. newest, fancies, also the Priceçl at . .40c and 35c yd. 
sm^A velour in many shades and styles. •

JOHN SQUIRE.
After funeral rites under the aus

pices of the Sons of England, the re
mains of the late John Squire were 
laid tenderly to rest yesterday after
noon in Greenwood Cemetery, 
services at the home of the deceased, 
2-7 Charlotte street, were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Henderson, pastor of 
Wellington Street Methodist Church, 
of which the late Mr. Squire was a 
life-long ‘member. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. W. G. Raymond, M. J. 
O'Donohue, E. G. Tranmer, A. J. 
Stevens, J. S. Thomas and J. 
Adams, the majority being members 
of the postoffice, in which building 
the late Mr. Squire had given such 
faithful service for . tRirty-soven 
years. The floral. tributes, included 
the following: \ ■ (

.—<t>— Pillow, family; cross, brother R.
TAKE OUT TELEPHONES. Squire, Hamilton; cross, Mrs. Jessie

The Ontario Government has. dq- Squire and son; anchor, Brantford 
qided to practise economy in waV Letter Carriers; wreaths, Salisbury 
time by taking out of the homes of - Lodge, S.O.E., Postal Clerks Associa- 
civil servants some 70 telephones, tion, Government, officials; sprays,, 
which the Government was paying Dr. and Mrs Cooper, W. G. Ranton, 
for. Mr. %nd Mrs> R. W. Henry^Mr.. ^nd

, -—«.— 1-, -i, Mrs. G.-H. Taft ton* Wellington Street
TWENTY OF SUGAR. \ n Churcji Choir, Misses Weyms, , Miss 

A despatch from Toronto says: Marion Lundy. Mr. A. H. Tremaine, 
Df. Hastings, M.O.H., has received , Mrs. À. Î, Snider and Miss Rems, N. 
word from the Cânada Food Roàrd M. Squire and family, Toronto.
that sufficient sugar is expected ,ln •—------------------ --------- -—
Canada within the next week to <
able housewives to do their preserv- ‘ 
ing. ...^

—A——

TRACTOR FOR RESERVE.
The new Fordson tractor that was 

purchased by the Indian Department 
for use on the reserve, has arrived 
and will hegin operations at The be
ginning of the week. There is such 
a large quantity'of work to be done 
that the machine will probably be 
busy until the snow falls.

-

| IN CHARGE.
It is announced that Cnpt G. g 

Foultls. M.D.. Toronto, has been ap 
pointed in charge of a party of doc
tors who will leave shortly for over
scan work. He is a son -of Mrs 
Foulds who used to reside on Rich
mond street and many relatives stil! 
reside in Brantford.

M Smart Velvet Hats, in large and small 

is sure to appeal.
I COT YOUR COAL YET?

.The remarkable elronge in the 
weather that has occur roe within tilt; 
last few davs has linen 1-oth 
pected and inconvenient. Stoves are 
in use now throughout the city an 1 
yesterday the stoves in the tiro hall 
were set up for t he winter .

The White Bastite and Fine 
Nainsook—for fine lingerie 
36 to 44 in. wide. Priced 

65c, 35c yd
Pure Linen Napkins—in 
odd designs, good size and 
design. Specially priced 
for Sat.........$7.50 to $0 doz

l im $6 to $6.50Saturday $3.49une\-

Tim- at* •. ■
INCREASED REITINUE.

The adoption of six tickets for a 
quarte# during all hours on the 
Municipal Street Railway has yielded 
good results. The "increased revenue 
thus obtained is estimated at $20 a 
day. August this year showed a 
total advance of about $1,600 over 
August last year owing to the aboli
tion of the green ticket and increas

ed number of passengers carried. .

Keen Interest Wi’l Be • 
Shown in the

I t‘t
-<$•-If.%/

Ig*/;.Er
mINDOOR MEETS.

As an aftermath of the twilight 
meets commencing immediately dir 
color Mosley announces that

,->i

EXTRA SPECIAL♦> H. EXTRA
SPECIAL

I HOSIERY
DEPARTMENT

/

ry"
r PUS#

■L Jii It)

I a ser
ies of indoo- meets will he held in 
the V'.M C.A. The form will he*; 
that of basket hall and other indoor

15 Dozen àdtton Napkins, 
hemmed ready for use, size 
5-8 x 5-8, nice firm even 
weave, just the thing for 
every day use and will {\ave 
your good Impend. 1 o-day’s 
price $2.00 doz.
Saturday,'each..

* y ->i

i Longcloth—36 in- jvide, 
free from 'filling, regular 
40c. Special

1
Featuring Specially:

Ladies Plain Lisle Hose— 
Seamless, wide garter top, 
full fashioned, in brown 
only.

1 v Special 55c pr.
Women’s Çream Cash- 

mere Hose 85c pr.
in plain knit, full fashioned ^ 
double heel and toe .

Special 85c pr.
Boys’ and Girls 1-1 Ribb 
Cashmere Hose 59c pr.

35c yd.t gam?s. Mercerized Sea Island Cot
ton Cloths—good patterns 
and nice heavy even qual
ity, size 2x2 1-2, free from 
filling
Extra special
... -L:. it f

?
f White Turkish Towelling—> 

"25 in. wide, fine even weave 
Price..■■% •nBnoer*20B» .. .50 c yd.
Eiderdown Kimona Cloth- 
30 in. wide, good weight; in 
all tha desired shades, at 

60c yd.

I♦>
i $4.9510ca In Addition to Having 

a,-Most Modern and 
Complété Equipment $ 
for Eye ExaminingORE g

an»

" •
Third Floors

1 Main Floor.-v-> Main Floor.

% f Imported 
Shetland 

1 Wool Scarves 
$2 each

:t door
MAINE’S GUNNERAGNEW 

HOWARD FIFTH 
TIME WOUNDED

Kid Glove Special for 
Saturday Only

We have an up-to-date j"~j 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem- yg 
ises^-wherein We grind 

every kind of spec
tacle or eye-glass len
ses from the raw ma
terial.

I

Special 59c pr. Broken lines of Kid and Chamois Gloves—in fairly 
good range of sizes—FOR SATURDAY SELLING 
—HALF PRICE.
New Kid—Silk—and Fabric Gloves—all ready to put 
the finishing touch £o the new salt.
New Cadet Gloves—in shades éf tan, brown, cham
pagne, black and white, 2 dome fasteners, pique sewn 
seams.

Pte. S. B. Palmer, Brother of 
Local Man, Blinded by 

Liquid Gas

OTHER CASUALTIES

♦♦♦ Women’s Cashmere Hose— 
toe, in cream- and brown 
séamless, spliced heel and 
only.

t M?/■ n

9 ♦>t By a good stroke of luck we 
came across a FIVE DOZEN 
LOT of the good old time 
pure Shetland «Wool Scarves,
16 to 18 in. wide and 36 in. Women’s Black Cashmere 

in colors of white, sky Hose—full fashioned, seam 
cozy for early fall less, sizes 8 1-2 to 10

Special 39c pr.

No need to send out of | 
town, we make it here Î 
and quickly-

COME IN and see how ! 
Lenses are made.

J±
:

E Special $1.25 pr*

t
/

V KILIiED IN ACTION. 
Pte. A. Weir.

i Wounded. j 
Gunner Agnew Howard ,
Pte. C. R. Henry.

Gassed and Blinded.
Fte. S. B. Palmer.

GUNNER HOWARD»
Lieut.-Col and Mrs. Howard re

ceived word to-day that their eldest 
son. Agnew, was in hospital at Bou
logne, suffering from gunshot in-" 
juries to the leCt leg. This young 
hero, he is only 20 now, has been 
in France for nearly two years and 
this is the fifth time that he has 
been wounded. He is now either a 
machine gunner or gunner on an 
armored car, his parents do not know j = 
which.

w HI long,
COSY AND COMFORTABLE ARE 

NEW WOOL SPENCEkS
or pink, so

s wear inside the wrap or coat 
1Ü cannot be repeated. Selling Wool Socks—for the Sol- 
^ this week A A - diers, a good assortment in

.......S*5" « VV grey and khaki, good heavy
m !tattri

i MAVIS OPTICAL C0.««O
CONSULTING OPTOMCTRISTS

QfQcUmiWnK

128 Col borne street
ixn far

T so neat fitting under your suit or coat, shades white, 
rose, copen, pink,. coral, and helio, every thread all

MalaMow- <

1
» t wool.♦♦♦ tftt • • * •1 -1weight. i♦> Canada Food Board License No. 

45-1124.
Main Floor. 

Art Needle Work Dept,— Special 59c pr.4will certain- 
t Prices.

:♦

E. B. CROMPTON & Co., LtdZLb PTE. S. B. PALMER.
As a result of injuries inflicted by 

liquid gas. Pte. S. B. Palmer will 
lose the sight of both eyes, accord
ing to word received yesterday by 
his brother, Mr. R. L. Palmer, of the 
local William Davies sttore.
Palmer, Whose home is in England, 
is a member of the Worcester Regi
ment.

til*
5=1

D LAMB
mans thus, lost tlin onlv gain they Rain has been falling on the new with the Germans lighting desperi 

"} *ivo made in the fighting rince Mqn. American front northwest of Metz atel/ to maintain their ground. (W
day on the Cambrai- St. Quentit. and operations there are virtually position had to be taken fo,ur times
front. The British have added more at a Standstill. , before the enemy abandoned It. "r ‘ |
prisenors to the total of 10.000 an —— _ ‘ NORTHCLIFFE DENOUNCED. ;:
nounced Thursday night. In northern Russia Karelian w... ... . _ . . ___

Over the diOTicult terrain smith troops fighting with the Allied and ThS?sd^,y Sent **'
and southwest of Si Quentin the Russian forces, inflicted a severe de- (B Asoseiated SFirn
army of General 1)6 Honey id work- feat on opposition forces between ^ade the Gsman^hh
ing Its way* steadily toward the city Archangel and Petrograd. The hos- eounteraict the effect of tfie After the capture of Benny the tile forces arc reported to have been „e8 end^T0^ ^ e^ress thlir w
French took Ensigny lo Brand loss led by German officers. aims to the Germanpeople are e
than four miles directly south cf ta».  _______________ _ denced in an order from General

Rlllfi ■innr TiSSZÎ?«ïîSSMaui Mw "xr* —Sthe Germans to make strung counter. I ■I U Jf I U !■ la ll 7116 enemy begins to realize that
attacks to protect that important Iflrl f ■ fllUUL we cannot «rushed by his hlock-
rid-e In the region ot Alternant. V M 1 ade, his superiority in numbers and
where the French area is wUMb twv pRKVCH p,tiHTT]W5 forward ^te -force of arms. He therefore, is
miles of Fort Malaison, which 4om- -îuTrer. p “x , FORWARD, trying by trickery and underhand
,nates the rffige td the weri. ,he etv- deS me,th,od8 of wthlch he 18 met mastet;
mv Thursday night Jiurlrd five" at- 10 induce in the minds of the German
tucks a«ain«t Hit French All ti> d shagging devotion the people doubts of their invincibility;
attempts wore broken up with ex t^?8 are fishtlng their way He has founded for this purpose a
tretncly heavy oasualties for the Sh^h special mihistry for the destructlod
Germans ' platea,u w*teh Is tIhe °* German confidence. At the head

-he RrVMi l Northeast of Vattiy, on the Aisne fin ÎÜsslL ’ " Q°‘ ^os^^SSoin/ra^l of all ^

the Chemin des Dames*1'^^10 have ’ *’°°er Jlas one nosiUon bean Entente, Lord Nortbcliffe, who has
aawsyryîiïiî: rn^rnTa^1^^^

e°om,y-, Ea8t °LRhvi^® h?, their last ounce V>f effort. Some di- means of paid agents, aseasslnetted
defeatedbvr°the French 1 7tel^ns have b«en Engaged incessant- of ambassadors and in all other ways
defeated by $he Frenc . ly from seventeen to eighteen days In favor with the Entente methods.

I SITUATIONV Pte.

b !I
New York. Sept. 20.—The Assoc

iated Press to-day issues the follow- 
ing(: .

32c -X PTE. C. R. KENDRY.
Pte. C. p. Hendry, of Brantford,

was reported wounded in the official BriMsh and. French troops are ma- 
casualty list last night. umg further progress tit the vûvvl.

PTE, ARTHUR WEIR , opment-of St Quentin. The German
Mr. and Mrs. John Weir of Cath- resistance continues stubborn au.l 

cart, received word yesterday that battles are taking place along a from 
the:r youngest son. Arthur was kill- of ,n0re than 20 mlW fnmi fouth of 
ed in action on Aug. 27th. Arthur ni ’ôiientin to west of Cambrai. was educated at the Brantford Col- *“ÎS, t1u T.1.irisi, nve x 
legate, find enlisted with the mth, . the r M. / n l lUve m!
City of Hamilton battalion, while at- ing to,ward* ! „n
tending the Normal School in that T*ncetl a mile nearer the town on 
city. After proceeding overseas, he ,the west, captuicn n p 
wnm transferred to the Signalling farm position between Lphv a • 
Section of the 116th batte Hon. rre Lem pi re South of tins point Go
liad served one year and six months Australians aro east ot the outpost, 
at the front. positions of the Hfmlenbmg line .\n*l

Two brothers are now overseas. the steady progress of the Brltlsli 
Frank, who after serving two years threatens the main (lofet^e of th 
in France as a gunner, has been sent line all the way from "I.empire to

I to Enerland to receive a commission St Quentin.
! in the R. A. F., and David, who re- West of Cambrai, wlipre the Go”.
I eeivcj a Lieut’s fcommission with mans met with a serious repulse In 
the 215th, but is now with the Can- an attempt tc chert;
adtan Er^operations in the south, Field Mar.

shal Haig has struck back ot lu
re-taken the strong

36c El
35c • U

.•as tarrived this 
■ect from the 
io a shipment 
We are put- A 

, per can 15c A 
istomer. X

1I A-
.

à

£
; i.-.

Special A
■18c I>

>

sM ■%
l

District Casualties.
A. G, Weir of Burford, and .1. A. piicrny and 

point" of Moeuvres, on the canal IRi 
Nord which was captured by the en
emy earlier in the week. The Oei-

STREET. I Currier, of Simcoe, are listed as 
I wounded in the official casualty list 
’ issued at Ottawa at noon to-day.
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Bargains for
Saturday

Child’s Dongola Button Boots, extra good to wear, size 5 
to 7 1-2, regular $1.75
Saturday............ .........
Women’s Kid and Patent Button Boots,—Empress make 
size 2 to 4 1-2 only, regular $6.00 and $5.00
Saturday................................................ ..
Women’s Fine Kid High Cut Button Boots, latest last, size 
2 1-2 to 7, regular $7.00
Saturday...... ................
Men’s Box Kip, new last, wet proof sole, size 5 1-2 to 10, 
regular $5.0C 
Saturday

$1.38
$3.98
$4,48
$3,98X
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NeillSmoeCo
158 COL BORN E ST.

wnitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishNavy 
Always in the lead

Union Made
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SIX. ’î THE COURIER. BRANTFORD* CANADA, " FRIDAY, SERT,

n -V— ■l COMING EVENTS
har^SThome servîcîSs^

Mt. Vernon Methodist Church on 
Sunday, Sept. 22nd. Service at 
2.45 p.m. and 8 p.m. Speaker, 
Rev. Cole.

TRIPLE PRESENTATION 
TO MR. HARRY BOND

■
n îN ! If

J. M. YOUNG & CO.E MILLINERY 
OPENING 
NOW ON.

I
•w1 Mr. Harry Bond, for many years a helping hand and a willing sympathy 

valued employe of the Verity Plow for the common good of all. 
Company, who has received the ap- ** with feelings of sincere re-

, . . . ... grot that rwe greet this opportunity,pointment of chief engin r at the yet our pleasure in the fact that you 
School for the Blind, was honored by have found new duties that in your 
his employers and his fellow em- judgment shall be more congenial to 
nloyes yesterday afternoon, when he >’ou overshadows any regret that we 

.">'■>«= recipient of a .ripl. “r"**»*”

The three follownig closest and dearest 1 to you, much 
prosperity and contentment.
Unerring time shall mark its changes 
As on the wings of Wind it flies, 
Men’s ambition view higher ranges, 
But friendship’s purpose never dies.

We ask ybu to accept from us this 
table lamp as a slight token of the 
esteem in which we have ever held 
you. In silent moments of the fu
ture may it cast a gleam into the 
past.

MARJORIE K. JONES, L. T. C. M.,
Violinist, will 
September 23

“ Quality Firsta5-1 resume teaching 
Phone 369.S' If

-

'vî

jIl ! 4'MAKE A WOUNDED SOLDIER
Smile. 1500 Christmas stockings 
ready to fill at Red Cross rooms 
Y.M.C.A. Phone 512. Contents 
must not exceed $2. Stockings 
shipped 2'8th Sept. See suggested 
list of contents elsewhere. If de
sired, stockings will be filled at 
rooms by leaving $2 and yotfr 
greeting card for enclosure.

t■v- J,

LIif
ifii I $1Ili

111
was
presentation, 
addresses were read, the first from 
the firm, the second from the fore- 

of the company, and the thiltL
Iif* men

from the employes:I- II11
î Brantford, Sept. 19,191$. 

Mr. Harry Bond, City:
My dear Harry,—It is with deep 

regret that we learn of your sever
ance from our company, after serv
ing the same some twenty-one years 
in the capacity as foreman of our 
machine shop.

You have served us faithfully and 
well and we feel sad that we have 
to part with our old friends Who havo 
grown up with us and really are part 
and partial of the company. How
ever, we hope in your new field of 
labor that ybu will have the best of 
success which we know you will If 
honesty and aggressiveness count for 
anything.

In parting we ask you to accept 
two fifty ($50.00) dollar Victory 
Bonds as a slight token of our regard 
for you.

Furs, Fall and Winter Coats, Blankets 
Underwear, Dress Goods, Coatings, Hose

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
. yyT'ANTBD—A porter, one familiar 

with firing a steam boiler., Ap-
MJ39Ü ply Kerby House.

God speed you and success attend 
you, is the wish of your friends. 

Signed on behalf of the foremen,.
J. H. CLEMÈNT: 

Brantford, Sept. 19, 1918.

-
YXTANTED—Shedman, steady work. 

Apply L. E. & N. Railway. M|$9:

"y^7ANTED—Young man for carpet 
dopt,, one with some selling 

exper’ence. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply to J. M. Young

M|39

1 Mr. H. Bond:tr m hI 77
Dear Harry,—The employes of De

partment No. 5 have, but recently 
learned, and we are compelled to 
say, learned with sincere regreit, of 
your intention to sever your connec
tion with that department as fore
man. We realize that time on its on
ward flight must leave changes fn 
its wake. nevertheless, we are sel
dom prepared for them when, they 
come.

LADIES’I AND MISSES’
Fall and Winter f Specially Marked 

for SATURDAY

' : & Co.
HPI1if

rva rurs: CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Howell, 17 Walter St. wishes 

to thank Mr. and Mrs. Moore, also 
Eagle Place Kith and Kin, and her 
many friends for their sympathy in 
her recent sad bereavement.

I -

u< àri<

Coats!; .11 i
Yours sincerely,

WM. J. VERITY. 
CHAS. F. VERITY. 

Brantford, Sept. 19, 1918.

| !1 Hudson Seal Coats, made 
from select skins, lined 
with skimmers guaranteed 
satin, 45 in. long and 80 in. 
in sweep.
At $265 and.

Hudson Seal Coats, deep 
collar and cuffs, 42 in. 
long,» 90. in 
sweep, special.
Muskrat Coat, Hudson 
trimmed, 42 in. long, 82 in. 
sweep- 
Special at.
Muskrat Coat, made with large collar and 
deep cuffs, at $150 and...................................
Black Lynx Set, stole animal shape ; can
teen Muff. Spécial ----- ..

' -4—---------------------r-------------------------------------;-----------------------------------------------------------

DIED Your passing, dear friend, 
will be the breaking ot a link in the 
chain of harmonv. that has been a 
part of our daily life for manv years. 
Nevertheless, we rejoice with yon. 
ela-d in the fa et that new duties and 
we ho«e duties mor« congenial to I 
von shall be vours. That new fields 
shall offer von ereater opportunities 
and more ion in iiFe al)^ may pros
perity walk with yon and yours on
f tho

! ? MI fM i m.- VANSTONE—At Brantford Thurs
day September 19th, 1918, Arthur L. 
Vanstone, aged 61 years. Funeral 
from his late residence, 89 Nelson 
Street, to Greenwood Cemetery, Sun
day, Sept. 22, at 2 p.m.

Aj
■ Mr. Harrv Bond:

Dear Friend,—It is our pleasant 
privilege to greet you to-night, to ex
tend to you the hand of fellowship 
and to sneak to ÿou With voicb of 
rood cheer as you enter the path of 
the new way. A wv that we sin- 
c^rolv honn w’U f^nrl new 
nippant and nr of it a,hie to vou, new 
f’eidq to ennnner and new hones on 
wh’eh to buiid a. prosperous future.

You have been one of us for many 
vears. and throughout those years 
we can sav in all truth and sincerity, 
we have always found you true to 
pour manhood, true to the laws of 
that fraternity which by
nurmoo fn~*r>c: o rr>i rrhfvr fnroo

Vi

m t. 22mhi 1 «j Iy
...$250p?$>\I' -I.

5»1.10 ->lNI i FWVWVWWV,
H Ladies’ and Misses’ Fall Coats, 

variety of materials, stylish new 
models, and sizes from 13, 15, 
17 to 44 bust- (J*-| FA 
At $22 to .......

Plush Coats $39.50

3duties
: REID & BROWN1:1 re "nHI of loot

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

E [ 1 ! El -iand n-nnn that other shore, where
the dusk Is waiting for the night.

We -vt-k -1-011 to aeeemt from ”S this 
'-—V,relia an a slight token " of 
esteem, mo- it the future bring 
-on memories of thp oast, and shield 
pen r-em the storms of life, but

ehowere of blessings’ over
take -OP mav ft. also prove' trim to 
the cmirit in wHeh it was given.

True fnlendshin bids 
meed and may as true 
attend you.

,$275 1RI IE1- i i I 814-816 Colbome St,
Residence 441

%E iH f
yt i

ourPhone 459
\ [v.

- 7
Ladies’ and Misses’ Salts Esq- 
uinette Coats, lined with sol sat
in and nicely trimmed with self 
buttons 
Special...

\ $200>
X

common
a men ori mankind, that fuses a friendship that 

lires in memory on through the

action behind you. you have been a 
moving figure, always willing and 
ready to do a manly part, always

» •v-Ï

*39.50veil God 
a successAmong the men von leave In if' . .

i; III
\m III CoatsIV, i Pi-ned hv 

SHOP MATES.
Is !' a

All Wool Velour £oats, beautifuly tailored, made in 
the newest styles, and comes in all the up-to-date 
colorings for Fall and Winter wear d»QQ IJfT 
Special................................................... .. tptJtz* I O

Blankets Cloth Coatings
All Wool Blanket Cloth Coating, 54 in. wide, colôrs 
white, cardinal, navy,, brown, paddy, . AA
grey. Special .......... ..... . thOeUU
54 in. Chinchilla Cloth, in grey
Sp^ial..

'

iimk TRIBUTE TO TWO
LOCAL OFFICERS TO USE CARS 

FOR SUNDAY 
COLLECTION

H.S. PEIRCE & CO. Dr ess Goods!.I i* ; m Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Pedroo 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

m “m !■ All Wool Serge in black and colors. Fine 
weave. Special,..................................
52 in. wide All Wool Serge Coating. 
Brown, Burgundy, Myrtle and Black. 
Special

$2 00Lieut. Hamilton and Lieut. 
Rehder, Gentlemen in 

Every Sense of Word
h il:^’SIIM

» f
»

ï Colors, Navy, liI

$3.00Lieut.-Col. M. E. B. Ciitcllffe, 
formerly officer commanding the 
125th .Battalion, has 
following letter in connection with 
the death of Lieuts. D. K. Hamilton 
and Lome Rehder:

-

$2.95 50e -
....... . 1

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Wtlliman & Hoilinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
. Opera House Block 
614-616 Colborne Street

m received the .‘f. • . T......*â„ -Mé
Fuel Controller . Wiling to
• Allow Autos to be Used. 

For This Purpose ,

I
f -11 «■IfFL

m I|l| The Grove, Godaiming,
August 22, 1918.

t *. 1 •

Special Values in Our Blanket Department Saturday
i.

Dear Colonel Cutcliffe,—
I got your address from an of

ficer’s wife here, because I feel I 
must sehd yon a few lines, the spirit 
compelling which, I should like you 
to convey to the families or friends 
of Lieuts. Rehder and Hamilton.

We into whose homes and circles 
they came'need not nor dare attempt 
tp tell their dearest what they were, 

aK hut we should like them to know 
__ that we immediately recognized them 

■TXT A 1\T rp T-i -|S~ Is sentlemen. English gentlemen, 
VV - ± - JZj -±J Canadian gentlemen, nature’s gen'fle-

. , , , men and Christian gentlemen. IPeople that have been pronounced mourn their going—In death they
incurable to know that we are curing were not divided—but I know li-tfffle. 
the worst diseases after . all other p0(i knows all and perhaps He Want

ed them back. Be proud of them 
as I know they were of you. Good
bye; all join in a big salute.

Yours sincerely,
W. H. PILCHER.

The committee in charge of the 
house to house (canvas next Sunday 
being anxious to know the mind of 
the fuel controller, in regard to the 
use of motor cars, received th f 
lowing wire:
“To Mr. Frank Cockshutt, chairman:

Letter received, permission grant
ed on diistinot understanding that use 
be restricted as far as practicable. 
Each car should have distinctive 
marking designating its service for 
public information, and drivers carry 
(credentials from you as chairman.

R. HOME SMITH.
In order to comply as far as seems 

possible with the above, and at the 
same time carry out this imperative 
work, the committee will use only 
15 cars, for about one hour. With 
the restricted use of cars, the can
vassers will be put to soriie Inconven
ience, but no one, It is felt, will seri
ously object.

F1liigîmmHI i'll 

1:J IS

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

Flannelettes Blankets $3.25 
Whijbe or Grey Flannelette Blankets 
66x80 in size, good heavy nappy qual
ity. Special .price 
per pair.. .

Wool Nap Blankets $4.95
White Wool Nap ’"Vnkets, 66x80 
size, blue or pink far / borders, silk- 
etté bound edges, a i)._, 
bargain at......................

Wool and Cotton Blankets #7.95
White Wool and Cotton Blankets, 
about 60 per cent wool, extra heavy, 
large size, worth $9.50 Qr
Special bargain price ... / «/O

Silkaleen Comforters $3.49
Fine quality of cotton filled Comfor- j 
ters, with silkaline covering, worth J 
$5.00 each, sale price

foi-

$3.25 $3.49ni......

Pi i 2 Specials Values in Towellings 
for Saturday

Pure Linen Hand Towelling, in white 
with red border, or dark grey with 
red border, a good firm heavy crash 
sale price 25C

* Oddment Sale of Staples ion 
Saturday

Special sale Saturday of odd ends of 
Remnants of Prints, Factory and 
White Cottons, Flannelettes, Table 
Linens, Towellings, etc. This is a 
clèaring up of odd ends of odd stock 
which is far superior to any stock 
bought to-day. On sale at a saving 

J to you of 5c, 8c and 12c per yard.

NS n'

$4.95ill No drugs, flo Imitemethods fail, 
used. Let us prove it for ÿdti. Dr. 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

at
; - !| Tea Towelling, 19” in. wide; firm 

heavy quality. Special 
price Saturday... 18cEXTEND FRONT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Sept 20 fMacedonia) — 

In Macedonia the Serbians have ex- 
r« WX ol tended their front westward to tb«

ror Excellence
15 to 17 miles.

* /X , • | Five thousand prisoners
|H iJPlIf 3 I teen guns have been captured.

Service

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that are 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
PgtP’J 28 Market St

OBITUARY »nj.l TU Ijî H » .I- ’

Buy Your Winter 
Underwear 

Now

A. L. VANSTONE
There passed away last evening a 

well-known citizen in the person of 
Mr. A. L. Vanstone. He had been un
well for some time, and in the end 
fell peacefully asleep. Mr. Vanstone, 
who was stxty-one years of age, was 
born in Tyroite, Ont., and for some 
time taught school.
Branftord ,from BowmanviUe thirty- 
three years ago, and opened a gro
cery and china establishment on 
George street, in -the present prem
ises now occupied by the firm. He 
was a very active member of the 
Wellington Street Methodist church, 
secretary of the trustee board, teach
er of the senior bible class for a 
great many years, and assistant su
perintendent of the Sunday school 
for a lengthy period. Y. M. C .A. ac
tivities also engaged much of his 
earnest and valuable attention. He 
was a member of the Royal Temp
lars, Court Southern City, C. O. F , 
and the A. O. U. W. 
member of the Heather Bowling club, 
he was one of the best and most 
popular bowlers in the city. Mr. Van- 
stone was the possessor of a most af
fable manner. In thought and in deed 
he ever showed himself to be of a 
most kindly disposition, and his busi
ness integrity was held in high 
worth among a larrge clientele of cus
tomers. By his demise, an «active and 
sincere mein has been called to his 
reward.

He leaves to mourn his great loss 
a sorrowing widow, one daughter, 
Miss Gertrude, at home, and one 
son, Russell, also now at home. L. 
N. Vanstone, of Toronto, is a 
brother and Mrs. (Dr.) W. E .Tilley 
of BowmanviUe, a sister.

PENETRATION CONTINUES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. With the British Forces 
in Franco, Sept. 20.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Australian troops to
day continued their penetration of 
the Hlndenburg system and are now 
two-thirds of a mile from Bellinglise, 
lour miles northwest <>t St Quentin.1

Velvet Corduroy
27 in. wide Corduroy Velvets, extra 

heavy weight. Comes in full range 
of colors. Special 
at>... . ................

28 in- wide Coating Corduroy, in 
Brown, Green, Saxe, Old Rose, Tan, 
Grey. These are old dyes.
Special..............................
Plain Velvets, chiffon finish, best of 
dyés, in full range of col- AA 
ors at 75c and $1.25 to..

Other Lines oil Sale for Saturday
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, full fashion
ed garter top, fast dye, 9-iO
Special, pair..................\ . OOG
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose, seam
less, Spliced heel and toe, fast dye. 
All sizes. Special

Ladies’ Cream Cashmere Hose, fine 
quality,, seamless. All sizes.
Worth to-day $1.00. Special ^ 
Cashmère Hose, best quality, seam
less, with wide garter top. Colors, 
grey, brown, cream and 
black. Special, $1.50 to 
Children 1-1 and 2-1 ribb hose, good 
serviceable hose, in black only, 
sizes.7 to 10. Special

Children’s Cashmere 1-1 ribb Hose, 
medium weight; all sizes 
in black, at 55c to .. ....
Boyà’ Heavy Weight Stocking, h-1 
rib; will give good service ; fast dye; 
sizes 7 to 10. Special

s.
rand vieil-

85c We carry all the best makes, such as 
Watson, Turnbull, Puritan, Penman,

5 •
M He came to

etcDROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

*
Infants’ Vests, in Reuben style or 
button front, in part wool, or all 
wool, at 40c., 50c., 75c 
and................ .................
Children’s and Misses Vests, in all 
wool, part wool, in white or natural, 
at $1.50 to 40c., 35c. 
and . ’..........................

$1.50 79c25 and 40 watt ..
60 watt.....................
100 watt...................

..........40c |$1.5045c
. 90c

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

1

$1.00Navy Coating Serge
1 piece Navy Coating Serge, 52 in. 
wide, best of dyes, old stock. Fine 
weave, suitable for one piece dresses 
and waists. To-day $6 
Special

25cT. J. Minnesi. Drawers to match at same prices. 
Black Tights and Drawers, in ankle 
or knee length at $1.50 
to ....

•Phone 301 9 King St.
A charter: . 50c$4.00---------------——

• f- • •
t 40cSilk Poplins $1.75

36 in. wide Silk Poplins in black and 
colors. Regular $2.00 
value. Special............

Don’t Suffer
Tt. . i:, ! j

Remnants of
Di ess Gc:ds !
to Clear at Special 

Prices

$1.75 45cDR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

atFancy Plaid and Stripe Silks, for 
waists or separate skirts,
36 in. wide. $3.50 and
Two-season guaranteed lining satin, 
36 in. wide, in ivory, grey, tan and 

Special, per

Children’s Combination, natural or 
white, in all wool or part 
wool at $4.50 to $1.50,
Ladies’ Vests in white or natural, in 
low or V high neck, short or long 

. Sleeves, at $8.25, and 50c 
and .

$3.00 $1.25JUNCTION EFFECTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. Tokio, Wednesday Sept. 
11.— (By the Associated Press) — 

«Czecho-Slovak forces from the west 
and those from Vadlvostak after 
having effected a junction at Tchita 
are continuing at Iru'tsk in prepara
tion for an advance to the relief of 
the Czeoho-Sflovaks in European 
Russia, says a War Office statement 
to-day. The relief force will be 
commanded by General Gaida, the
Czecko-Stovak leadçr. *

Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sore, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

black, 
yard.. . • • *••£ • • v ■ 40c... « • •. •

V4.____

—». • f rf v vk:#J. M. YFor Sale Only by

Buller • Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

NG ®. Company
f
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“Who Knows Whe 
Americans Will 

Through”
With the American Arl 

Lorraine Front, Sept. 19J 
the allies advance and I 
them, bitter complaint a 
and general despondencl 
prospects of the war arl 
nptes of letters written ] 
German soldiers and foul 
persons when they were 

A certain American divl 
took a large number ofl 
has made an exhaustive a 
c-f these letters and foun 
morale, even of the men ii 
German Regiment—concj 
the best opposing the Ai 
decidedly low, if it can j 
from private letters neva 
for allied consumption.

“It looks very bad for] 
Germany,” writes one sol 

“Who knows wnwife.
Americans will break thrl 
morning we again were cl 
and thought the AmericaJ 
ing to attack, but nothin! 
1 ened as yet.”

“We few fellows cannl 
this superior might, and n 
helplessly into captivity,| 
other, “and of course ml 
prisoners are niunierUdjVj 
we have tO' be satisfied wil 
whatever happens."

“In that Case We are!
Another German, howl 

dently did not fear murdl 
obviously had been proa 
the lot of German soldiej 
into American hands, fl 
written:

“According to all appeal 
are approaching turbulebtj 
constantly are on the a lei 
afraid the Afiieiicans are gj 
tack. They are said to ha 
bled an enormous numbel 
and 'troops. In that casa 
lost, far everything in | 
line is mixed up. I am f| 
vinced that I could not bd 
over there.”

Another soldier wrote ta 
worse than a dog. He deq 
even dogs have kennels td 
while he must lie in the o| 
rain and mud.

“Wihat,” he asks, “have 
that the whole world has o 
our lives? If the America 
we will he in Metz (by rettl 
two days.

“The men are so em bitte 
they have no interest in] 
and they only want" th« 
end,. no matter how. We 
slaves of the Government.’

ARMENIAN ÏI
Later Sold Out to thi 
Rather Than Aid I 

Forces
TOWN ISÊVACU

London, Sept. 19.—Ba 
Trans-Caucasia, has been ^ 
by (the British, who have w 
their forces to North Persl

The" evacuation was mat 
sary, it Is stated, because of 
of steadiness on the part o 
menian troops when they , 
tacked by the Turks during 
By the end of thalt month ii 
allied that the co-operatio] 
local Government and ltJ 
would not be sufficiently ] 
to justify the retention of t 
British detachment In the 
the numbers which the enei 
collect.

On September 1 the ei 
was definitely decided upot 
the same day the Turks 
tacked and the Allies of thj 
the reports state, again fail 
operate. The result was 
Royal Warwickshire Begin! 
to cover a Russo-Armeniad 
ment, and it Is feared tl 
force lost heavily.

To Hand Over City]
A small force of Russian 

at Baku on September 9 ] 
force the British. This, wit] 
activity of the enemy, tend! 
prove the morale of the f 
lied with the British, stren 
their wish to hold the towi 
induced the fleet In the 1 
which was still in Russian 1 
refuse permission for thej 
evacuation, according tc| the 
Meanwhile, it is added, the 
lane were negotiating to 1 
town over to the enemy.

On September 14 thd 
niade a determined attack, t 
fighting that last 16 hours, t 
of which was borne by the 
the account continues, th( 
evacuated the town.

MUTINY IN FOE AS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam. Wednesday, Sa 
A large number of German! 
mostly boys 18 years old, rq 
entrain for the front at Aix] 
pelle, according to. Les Nj 
which says that the soldid 
ordered to fire on mutiners j 
eight were killed and many 

Tt is said by the newsp: 
the remainder of the revoltin 
Were then driven into their 
cattle, but they were firing 
windows of the cars as the fi 
ed out of the station.

Children O:
FOR FLETCHER’SC A - >

See Our Window 
j Displays!

MILLINERY 
OPENING 
NOW ON.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmei

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.
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11 LOOKS VERY BAD Ogilvie, Cocbead $ Co
' .3

Some of Our Saturday Specials
•-•••• •••'v'i ** "PC

!F We Sell McCall 
Paterns

Agents for the 
Gossard Corsetv

“Who Knows Whether the 
Americans Will Break 

Through”

With the American Army on the 
Lorraine Front, Sept. 19.—Fear lest 
• ho allies advance and overwhelm 
(bom, bitter complaint at bad food, 
;i ml general despondency at 
prospects of the war are the key
notes of letters written home 
Gorman soldiers and found on their 
persons when they were captured.

A certain American division which 
k a large number of prisoners, 
made an exhaustive examination

! >■the I }—. • * r~•"by

Becoming Hats
A Brillant Collection of Women’s and Misses’ ,fch 'too1

MIS
, f these letters and found that the 
i : orale, even of the men in the Tenth 
G, rman Regiment—conceded to be 
too best opposing the Americns—is 
hocidedly low, if it can be judged 
• om private letters never intended 
;,,r allied consumption.

"It looks very bad for our dear 
Germany,” writes one soldier to his 

“Who knows whether the 
Americans will break through? This 
morning we again were on the alert 
dud thought the Americans were go

to attack, but nothing has hap- 
I -ned as yet.”

"We few fellows cannot hold up 
this superior might, and must all go 
helplessly into captivity,” says an
other, “and of course most of the 
prisoners are murdered,, but then 

• have to he satisfied with our fate 
■whatever happens.”

“in that Ca.se We arc Cost.”
Another German, however, evi

dently did not fear murder, which 
obviously had been proclaimed as 
tin* lot of German soldiers falling 
into American hands, for he had 
\vritten :

"According to all appearances we 
am approaching turbulent days. We 
( i: tantiy are on the alert and are 
;ifrai ! the Americans are going to at
tach- They are said to have assem
bled an enormous number of tanks 
ami 'troops. Tn that case, we are 

for everything in our front 
line is mixed up. I am firmly con
vinced that I could not be worse off

I
Another soldier wrote that he felt 

worse than a dog. He declares that 
even dogs have kennels to sleep in, 
while he must lie in the open in the 
rain and mud.

“Wihat,” he asks, "have we (loue 
that the whole world has designs on 
our lives? If the Americans attack 
we will he in Metz (by retreating) in 
two days.

“The men are so embittered that 
they have no interest in anythin., 
and they only want the war to 
end, no matter how. We are only 
slaves of the Government.”
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Smart Coats
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AT POPULAR PRICES >
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$165Made from All-wool Blanket \ 
Cloth and Tweeds, body and the 
sleeves lined, pockets, convertible 
collars, and belts. Colors are 
brown, burgundy, navy, grey and 
tweeds. A good assortment to 
choose from. It’s a sale that calls 
all thrifty women in Brantford.

1J :

( vl
Vj I

fa
! ;i

k..\ i.% k1> > ■ e /. *1
k

X 1$ ifmi A stunning assortment of Trim
med and Tailored Hats, in large 
dress, medium and smart close 
fitting styles, with newest trim
ming consisting of wings, fancy 
feather bands, ostrich, goose 
feather trimmings, novelty 
mounts, ribbons, metallic flow
ers and fruit. These hats are 
of velvet, velour and feathers.

3*v*iy iitjs
1 4: tig.
1

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
$20, $21, $22.50, $23.50 and $25

\

j;

over there.” vLL
Priced dt $4.50, (1*1 CT AA
$5.50, $6.75, $10, tpAU.W

New Fall Velvets 
Still Selling at 

Wholesale

;
Made from All-wool Velour, Blanket Cloths, Whitney Chinchillas and 
Tweeds. Large convertible notch collars and pockets, some plush trimmed, 
others have shawl colars of self and d eep tabs from belt over hips and pock
ets. A great many pretty styles to choose from. All colors and sizes from 
14 years to 42 bust. Prices ranging from $20.00 to

$
m,

«H 22-inch Velveteen, in a good 
range of pretty shades, suitable 
for smart dresses for children’s 
wear, at per yard d*1 OC
75c, 95c and......... .. tPJLetiV
27-inch Cistume Velvet, in-a 
lovely silk finish. This comes 
in 4,full jmz&.Qi. the. feeding 
Pall shades with guaranteed 
dye. Special at d*1 AK
per yard............. ..
40-inch Costume Velvet, in a 
beautiful finished fast pile 
cloth. One of the old values. 
Colors only in navy, electric, 
old rose and castor QC
At, per yard
27-inch Corded Velvet, in a full 
range of colors, including the 
very scarce sand and fawn 
shades. A good cloth d» 1 AA
for, per yard........... tP-leW
A good Corded Velvet, suitable 
for suits or; Children’s Coats. 
An extra nice cloth inf navy, 
brown, saxe and cream. It is 
32 inches wide. At
per yard ..................
Special Coating Corduroy, in a 
very heavy weight. This makes 
a very smart and serviceable 

: coat for children. Comas in 
browitf and of earn, 
only. At per yard

V *25.00,=!$•

8

BAKU BETRAYED BY iiiiiiiiifliiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiii!
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See Oùr Very *

Values in Fur Coats
g. x

ARMENIAN TROOPS ft

t :

■mLater Sold Out to the Turks 
Rather Than Aid British 

Forces

j
r

«

We cannot too strongly advise prospective purchasers the neces sity of early selection, because of 
the distinct advance that will inevitably come, also when the goods are new, and the variety is at 
its best.

VTTOWN IS EVACUATED z/ (

Fur Coats $85,$ 119
— «m*» «il i ii ——mmmmwm*mm

London, Sept. 19.—Baku, In 
Trans-Caucasia, has been evacuated 
by the British, who have withdrawn 
their forces to North Persia.

The evacuation was made neces
sary, it is stated, because of the lack 
of steadiness on the part of the Ar
menian troops when they were at
tacked by the Turks during August. 
By the end of tliait month it was re
alized that the co-operation of the 
local Government and its forces 
would not be sufficiently effectiva 
to justify the retention of the small 
British detachment in the face of 
the numbers which the enemy could 
collect.

On September 1 the evacuation 
was definitely decided upon, but on 
the same day the Turks again at
tacked and the Allies of the British, 
the reports state, again failed to co
operate. The result was that the 
Royal Warwickshire Regiment had 
to cover a Russo-Armenian retire
ment, and it is feared that this 
force lost heavily.

To Hand Over City.
A small force of Russians arrived 

at Baku on September 9 to rein
force the British. This, with the in- 
act ivity of the enemy, tended to im
prove the morale of the forces al
lied with the British, strengthening 
their wish to hold the town. They 
induced the fleet in the Caspian, 
which was still in Russian hands, to 
refuse permission for the British 
evacuation, according to the advices. 
Meanwhile, it is added, the 
ions worn negotiating to haid the 
town over to the enemy.

On September 14 thé hnemy 
made a determined attack, and after 
fighting that last 16 hours, the brunt 
of which was borne by the British, 
ihe account continues, the latter 
evacuated the town.

x .
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$1.507
&

In Marmot—45 and 50 inches long, with or without belt, large notch collar, fancy poplin lining.
Northern Rat Coats—In 42, 44, and 45-inch lengths, with or without belts, shawl or notch collars, Silk 

Poplin or Satin linings- Priced at $119.00 and $135.00.
Hudson Seal Coats—Made from best quality of Northern Rats, loose and belted styles, notch or shawl 

collar, 42 and 45-inch lengths. Priced at $215.00, $245.00 and $265.00.
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Saturday Specials 
Staple Section

Amazing Values in c
tfc

i *

HOSIERY vfr*1

-1/7- 6.

36-inch Whitjs Flannelette, regular 
Saturday’s S^Ie Price, per yar£

36-inch White Flannelette, regular 50c yard. 
Saturday’s Sale Price, per yard ;.....
36-inch Stripe Flannelette, regular 35c quality 
Saturday’s Sale Price, per yard ...
36-inch StripëlFlannelette, regulaf 45c yard! 
Saturday’s Sale Price* per yard ...
15 pieces of Plaid Dress Goode, for Children’s 
School Dress.' Very Special at 96e aid...........

A lovely range of Kimona Flannels, at per 
yard, 50c, 65c «ad.....................................1..V.

: I\ >

These are Hose of superb quality, that sell regularly 
for much more than the quoted prices.

Ladies’ Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, excellent quality, 
spliced heel and toe. All sizes. Special 
Sale Price, per pair........................................

Ladies’ Cream, Tan and Black Cashmere Hose.
Very Special at per pair

Ladies’ Llama Cashmere Hose- All 
sizes at per pair, $1.25 and...........
Ladies’ Fine Medium-weight Vests and Drawers, no 
sleeves, and short, ankle-length drawers.
Special at per garment........... ...............
Children’s Vests and Drawers, Fall weight.
Special at per garment 50c and ......................

v-'
/

38cLV
men-

$1.00 30c
75c Dainty Crepe de Chene Blouses ■ 35cf :

. .1
A Necessity for the New Suit

Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, with hpmsèitchêd fronts and 
pearl button trimming, pretty collars, aH hew stock. Colors 

are flesh, maize or white. Saturday’s 
Sa*Ie Prict. ..
Habutai Silk Waists, good quality silk, hemstitched 
collar. Special at Saturday’s 
Sale Price ............................... ......

$1.50mutiny in foe army.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Wednesday, Sept. 18— 
" large number of German recruits, 
mostly boys 18 years old, refused to 
oitrain for the front at Aix La Cha- 
p , . ’ according to/ Les Nouvelles, 
which says that the soldiers were 
ordered to fire on mutiners of whom 
eivht

SMxfB'

$3.95 3

65c *(• * , m - s

SHOP EARL Y$2,25 , v > ... -

80c i

J-were killed and many wounded- 
It is said by the newspaper that 

the remainder of the revolting recruits 
Ye re then driven into their train like 
raft,c. hut they were firing from the 
v tnrlows of the cars as the train 
e‘l °"t of the station.
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79c

$1.00
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black only,
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Sporting
Com
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“The outlook wasn’t I 

flie Mud ville nine I hat 
baseball far. Iws not ri a 
the first of (hat immort 
production entitled “C! 
Bat?” but IhimNii 
who wrote it? Net many,! 
tain.

The truth is that “d 
But'- first greeted il.n 
rending P'rblic .Hist thirti 
in. g Sen Francisco panel 
•’Casey” was the crvatioi 
L. Thayer then residing ; 
{er, Mass. The versos 4 
copied and leaped into, 
popularity, anti Mr Ti.S 
to the authorship was loi 
len'lly disputed. George 
D’Vys. Joseph Quinlan 6 
Will Valentino are among 
or so persons to whom “ 
been attributel Valentu 
was made by friends aft» 
in 18D7- He was a brill L 
Irish newspaper man. an 
Editor of The Kansas Citj 
time, and later on the si 
Sioux
York World. JD'Vys allegl 
w^ofe eight cf the ihirtcei 
“Casey”. A sifting of a 
deuce, however, results it 
favorably to Thayer, ami I 
tied to the credit.

The ftiSt publira-lon of 
in the San Francisco paper 
the initials ”K u T. ” s 
matter of record that, the 
tor was Mr Thayer, other 
have been unable to produ 
any publication coniaiuinj 
dated prier to June 4, 1 
Tliaÿer graduated from'Ht 
it was wnile a student» at 
bridge institution that 
ed ‘ Mudville,” a soggy lull 
far from Cambridge, wh»t 
contests were < fte i played 
lUor of “Casey” was a, u 
the s.une class at Ilarvat

nitty

City Tribune an

liant Randolph Hoar Ft nm 
ployqd on-tile Ilearst papei 
te: abandoned journalism 
profitable commercial 
While ”Casey” was wi<h 
and read, much of its faun 
to De, Wolf Hopper, who r 
verses nt his .performance: 
America. /

MONTREAL CLEAR! 
By Courier Leased Wire 
o Montreal, Sept, 
week ending to-d

19.—Clet 
ay, $96,0
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$500,000,000 to $750,000,000, a 
sum almost equal to the total tax re
venue before the war.

England has been known for its 
heavy stout, bitters and ale, and the 
brewers thought tihat dilution would 
greatly injure thieir business, 
they have done far better than they 
thought was possible. \

The quantity of alcohol in beer has 
been reduced by nearly two-thirds. 
Great improvement has been made in 
the manufacture of light beers which 
are said to be growing steadily In 
favor. The strength of spirits before 
the war averaced about 22 degrees 
under proof. They have been weak
ened under the regulations, to an- 
average of between 38 and 40 under 
proof.

In discussing the sharp decrease fh 
heavy drinking, Lord D’Abernon said 
it might be thought that absence 
from the country of millions of sol
diers was responsible In large meas
ure for the improvement. This idea, 
he pointed out was refuted by Statis
tics which showed the decrease in 
drinking by women was just as great 
as that by men.

No grain is now being used in Eng
land for making spirits. The manu
facture of whiskey was stopped two 
years ago.
D’Abetnon said: 
cereals used annually for brewing is 
approximate!}' 382,000 tons, 
pared with the total amount of cer
eals grown here and imported, 15,- 
500,000 tons, this shows that the net 
percentage used for brewing pur
poses is approximately 2.5.
1913 approximately 6 per cent, was 
used for making beer and 2 1-2 per 
cent, for distilling spirits. Thus there 
has been a reduction from 8 1-2 per 
cent, to 2 1-2 per cent.

and to advance toy -tittle bounds slip
ping between machine gun emplace
ments here and there and sometimes 
making frontal attacks. Everywhere 
the French have been obliged to fight 
their way round or through obstacles 
that before this war would have been 
regarded as impregnable. The Ger
man infantry here is supported by 
artillery, which puts down heavy 
barrages in front of advancing wav
es and maintains a -harassing fire 
against the rear end lines of com
munications.

Progress under the conditions 
necessary is slow, but the Allied 
lines are none the less surely ad
vancing towards the outskirts of St. 
Quentin from the south and west as 
well as the north.

COAL ENOUGH IF.
II IS HUSBANDED

iW i '"ii i
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<<

But

5
Unless Winter is Unusu

ally Severé, Says Fuel 
Controller

WARNING TO CITIES

They Must Have Local Con
trôler or They May 

Suffer

K
1 Jj*

Liquor is Heavily Taxed for 
War Funds ; Excessive 

Drinking Declines

TEMPERANCE REFORM

\ Â r, ssEV

<
f j

London, Sept. 20.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—Be
fore the war the people of this coun
try spent $800,000,000 a year for 
drink. Now they spend $1,200,000,- 
000. Nevertheless, there is not half 
the drunkenness in these war times 
that there was in 1913. Heavy taxa
tion to provide war funds accpunts 
for the public’s decreased drink bill, 
not further indulgence. In fact, ex
cessive drinking has declined more 
than 80 per cent., and there has been 
an enormous gain in national effici
ency.

All this has come about, Lord D’
Abernon, chairman of the Liquor 
Control Board, told the Associated 
Press, as the result of the war re
gulations Introdirced by the govern
ment .

WHEAT YIELD FAR
BELOW AVERAGE

Dominion Bureau * Expects 
( Only 12 1-2 Bushels Per 

Acre

y
z

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Unless the 
coming Winter is one of, exceptional 
severity the supply of coal available 
for use ,ln Canada, in the opinion of 
Fuel Controller C. 
should be sufÿcîent 
husbanded.
Canada’s allotment is. somewhat 
smaller this year than last, but of 
bituminous -coal some 1.200,000 tons 
more are being brought into the 
country. • Mr. Magrath maintains
that the Dominion Fuel Control 
organization has done all in its 
power to secure supplies of coal for 
Canada, and. by regulation, to se
cure an equitable division thereof.

Municipal authorities, he holds, 
must do their part by appointing 
fuel controllers to ensure proper 
distribution of coal available for 
consumption in their own localities.

Those municipalities which fail to 
appottnt fuel controllers and to take 
action, he predicts, will be the ones 
most in danger of feeling the pinch 
of coal shortage should the ap
proaching Winter be an unusually 
long and severe one.

Representatives of firms en
gaged in Che manufacture of musical 
instruments, automobiles; liquors 
and clay products, were here to-day 
conferring together and - with the 
Fuel Controller respecting the man
ner in which the proposed limita-, 
tion of coal consumption by those 
industries is to be Carried out. It 
is understood that a plan has not 
yet been finally prepared, 
manufacturers will, it is said, con
tinue thetr conferences with a view 
to arranging for a fair division 
among them of a supply of coal al
lotted to their group of industries.

A. Magrath, 
if properly 

Of anthracite coal

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—An average 
yield of twelve and a half bushels 
per acre for spring wheat and six
teen and a half bushels for fall 
wheat for all Canada Is given by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in 
its preliminary estimate of average 
yields per acre of the principal grain 
crops of Canada during 1318, Last 
year fall .wheat averaged twenty-one 
and a half bushels per acre, while 
for the ten-year period, 1908-17, the 
average was twenty-three bushels.

Spring wheat averaged fifteen and 
a half bushels last year and 19 
bushels for the decennial period.

For other crops the,, respective 
averages are/In bushels per acre:

Oats, 33 às against 33% and 
35%: barley, 25% as against 25 and 
27; flax, 5% as against 6% and 
10%. .

For the Prairie Provinces the 
estimated average yields per acre 
are: " ” -

c
Concerning beer. Lord 

“The net total of Dinning Room SuitesCom-

Our range of Dining Room Suites afford 
a ylarge choice and nowhere will vou find 
better Furniture at more economical 
prices.

-.jIn
.

TfiC\
“There is great ground for hope,” 

be said, “that the progress made to
ward temperance under jvar condi
tions won’t be lost, that "it will be 
continued by post-war action along 
lines similar to the restrictions now 
in force. ”

Such action must come, if taken 
from parliamentThe life of the 
present regulations will terminate 
one year after peace has been de
clared . According to Lord D’Aber
non, it is certain that the country 
never will go back to pre-war condi
tions.

The board’s regulations limiting By Courier Leased Wire.
'the hours for the sale of liquor, cut- With the French Army in France, 
ting down the alcohoUc content of Wednesday, Sept. 18.—(By the As- 
both spirits and beer, and abolishing sedated Press)— Evening — The 
treating, were taken to rather kind- troops of the French army under 
ly, on the whole, in Lord D’Aber- General De Beney, who pursued the

xvs vt rKWswyssto the effect tWit “?« ”,
an enormous amount of money to get t“fir.auac*s ln tne r?£mn
drunk now, but that ,is exactly what St Quentin in conjunction with the 
should be the case. The question of Bl"rtish. .... ... -
the price of alcoholic drinks compar- spite of the long pursuit from
ed to that of food is very Important. the Avre to the Somme with almost 
If liquor Is too clheap that fact leads i constant fighting since August 8, 
to over indulgence. The duty beer! De Beney’s men are pressing the 
is now seven times what it was ten enemy with the same vigor with 
years ago. and the duty on spirits which they began the offensive in 
also has been greatly increased.

“It is clear that public opinion The French have advanced cjose
will not tolerate a return to the bad ! to Dalian, less than two miles from 
conditions which undoubtedly exist- j the western outskirts of St. Quentin, 
ed before the war. It is recognized , Here they are fighting the Germans 
that the present system affords a bass i cn the Hindenburg line and 
for a permanent settlement of the 
drink question acceptable to all.”

More than twice as much money is 
spent in England for drink as for 
bread, and1 the outlay just about 
equals the 'exjjenti'ftiiTes fo^ meat.

After the war the government’s 
yearly revenue from duties on drink 
are expected to amount

Baby Carriages
in all the different styles. Buy/a Car
riage now—prices are advancing con
stantly.

FRENCH VIGOR
IS UNFLAGGING

•x

De Beney’s Troops and Brit
ish in St. Quentin Oper

ations icitchen'Cabinets
A Kitchen Cabinet is a necessity to every 
kitchen. We have them in the different r 
styles at prices that are exceptional low.

■v
I

>Manitoba—Wheat. 17 bushels; 
oats, 38%; barley, 29%; rye, 18%; 
flax, 11%.

Saskatchewan—Wheat, 11. % bush
els; oats, 13%; barley, 22%; rye, 
15; flax, 8%. /

Alberta—Wheat, 10 bushels; oats, 
23%; barley, 16%; rye, 15%; flax, 
5%..

s
’s:

: 1
The

About four million bushels of 
wheat: 1.453.500 bushels of bailey, 
ni;d about. 15,000.000 bushels of oats 
remained 1n, stock in Canada at the 
close of the crop year.

'A eotnnarativelv small portion of 
this s-rain is in the -hands of the 
farmers, the reports Indicating an 
almo~t absolut/- clearance by farmers 
of their 1917 stocks.

-.'A,
I

GOVERNOR
GENERAL

X

(Continued from Page Twelve.)
Picardy. J. W. Burgess-Speaking of the causes of the war 

the Duke of Devonshire declared 
that the hands of the Allies were 
clean and the war was none of thdir 
seeking and we should not have been 
true to our faith and our true prin
ciples had we taken any other course 
than that which was taken. j

“In these days It Is extremely dan- j 
gerous to make forecasts,” declared I 
Hti Excellency. -' ’(‘But we- can con
fidently assert that what we have 
done already during the war we shall 
continue to do until peace is again 
established. Then we must lay a 
foundation in order that such -- a 
hideous outrage may never be again 
perpetrated."

Social, political and economic 
problems, he said, would demand the ' 
closest attention and many differ
ences of opinion would be created.
The Influence of such a body as the 
Church of England would then be 
felt, said the Governor-General, but 
after all public opinion would be the 
deciding factor in, the solution of 
these Questions.

Before the arrival of the Duke of 
Devonshire, the lower house adopted 
a motion to the effect that a com
mittee be formed to look after the 
question of co-operation with labor 
for betterment of conditions between 
employers and workers. /

The following will form Tthe com
mittee.:

Principal W. H. Vance, Vancou
ver; Canon Plumiptre, Toronto; 
Chief Justice Mathers, Winnipeg; 
Lansing Lomas, Montreal.

A call for the

MORE SIAMESE TROOPS;
Ry Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Sept. 19.—Siamese troops 
with a general and fri» staff have 
arrived in France to participte In

every
inch of the ground is being disputed 
stoutly by the enemy. Apparently 
the Germans are determined to hold the war. 
the plateau which lies just west of 
St. Quentin, south of. Francilly east, 
of Savy and north of Dallen.

General De Beney’s men havf 
been obliged to attack it piece-meal despatch reported that a number of

Gia.mese troops had landed there.

furniture I

PHONE 135244 COLBORNE STREET
This evidently refers to a new

Siamese contingent'..... arriving in*
France. On August 8 a Marseilles

I
to from m

-----------------------------— -

stoût-hearted flyer I<?U: dead when 
his message was delivered.

CONTINUE PROGRESS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Pairis, Sept. 9.—French troops last 
night continued their progress in 
the region of St. Quentin and pene
trated the German positions at Con- 
teScourt, 3 miles southwest of St. 
Quentin.

sist it tc clear the machine t With 
seaplanes, a number ol cases have 
occurred where pilots in distress have 
bèen rescued as the result of pigeon 
messages.

There are several cases on record 
in which a bird lias successfully de
livered bis. message even when se
verely wounded. In (lie British air- 
lofts, the inquisitive - American sold
iers have found several birds still nt 
work who. bear the marks of battle, 
including " several veterans who are 
still flying regularly though minus 
a leg lost in action . '

The British pigeon officers tell or 
an historic pigeon, known in the Ser
vice aa.the “V.G.” bird, which ar
rived toVn and bleeding and with the 
cylinder containing his message 'ac
tually forced into his breast by the 
force, of an exploding shell.

PIGEONS PLAY BIG
PART IN WARFARE

Their Work, Carrying Mes
sages Has Become of Vast 

Importance

MANY BIRDS AT FRONT

T •s»

iThe New BP

Z r%
OCT. 21 LIBERTY DAT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Sept. 20— president 

Wilson to-day proclaimed Saturday, 
October 2:1, the .four hundred and 
twenty-sixth anniversary of the dis
covery of America, ,as Liberty Day 
and called upon all citizens to cele
brate it, ‘to stimulate a generous re- 

Tllid sponsé to the fourth liberty loan.

Behind tho British Lines iu Franco 
August 20 (Correspondence of The 
Associated Press. )- —For i.he, Amerl.

soldier newly arrived In the lines 
there is always a great Interest at
taching to the new widespread U33 
of eai rier pigeons Little- crates of the 
birds are ir. many a front line du^ 
out, and they become great pets or 
the men, who watch their work with 
close interest.

Normally information in wartinic 
is transmitted by wire, hut sometim
es occasions arise when the wives 
prove, insufficient or break down al
together Every front line unit, must 
be prepared for such an emergency. 
So the pigeons are always kept han 
tly and from time to Unit: are “tried 
out" to be sure that they are ready 
for their work.

The pigeons quickly become accus
tomed to shell fire and they will car- 
ry important messages through a 
heavy artillery barrage and through 
gas clouds when no other method of 
communication is practicable.

Pigeons were first employed by 
the British army in October, 1914, 
when an experimental shipment of 
fifty birds was brought to France. 
.Their value was immediately recog
nized and the service grew to enor
mous proportions.

Under present war conditions tli t 
pigeons are most largely employed 
for two purposes—to bring back in
formation front the front, line tren
ches, and during an advance to bring 
messages from the advancing tanks 
and infantry. Generally speaking a 
100 mile flight, is tho outside limit 
for military purposes qvrn When mesr 

arc serf in duplicate. For
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Are beautiful in materials and styles 
and our range is large and offers 
limited choice.
The careful buyer will be able to 
cercise economy to the limit if she 
takes advantage of our low prices. 
Our store and Stock is new, and your 
inspection is invited.
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co-operation of all 
laymen in the work to be under
taken for the welfare of returned 
soldiers was made by Dean Starr, 
Kingston. Such a society as the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew could 
nlay a valuable and inspiring part in 
foe social service end of church life. 
He recommended greater use of 
parish halls as social centres for re
turned men.

• Children Cry for F8eteb@rss_______________ -
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Mens’ Tailoring9

AMERICAN CREW SAFE 
By Courier Leased Wire. ’*

London, Sept. 18.^-Members of the 
crew of the American Steamship Dora, 
which was torpedoed and sunk on Sep
tember 4, were landed at an Irish pdçt 
on Tuesday by an American store ship.

The Dora, which was, one of the 
Austrian Lloyd Company’s \ freight 
steamships seized by the United States 
government after war had been de
clared on Austria, was sunk on the 
morning of September 4, about 400 
miles off the French coast. Her crew 
was saved, only one-'member having 
bees hurt.

Our second floor is devoted ex
clusively to tailoring, and is 
stocked with the newest Fall 
Materials for a Suit or Overcoat 
We are sure we can please 
for both quality and price.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years,- has borne the signature of 

— and has been made, under his per- 
®°nal supervision since its infancy. 

* rt'Trv’/; /'C£4Cm4fK Allow no one to deceive :you in 
All Counterfeits* Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

L Infants and Children—Experience against Extwrime^£
cJ^hatJsCASTO............
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. " It cbntwina 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea*—The Mother's Friend.
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t WORKING ON SWITCH
Men of the board of works depart

ment have commenced work on the 
switch Into the civic wood yard at 
West Bnantford. The G. T, R. will 
be commending their share immedi
ately .

K wgeeenpn.
distances; of ten miles, single birds 

relied oi> constantly, and there
very few failures..................................

In war, mobile lotis must take foe 
place of stationary ones. These are 
usually small auhmiooiie trucks 
and contain from 60 tr. 7V birds. An 
important feature of the. trucks is a 
good “lookout cages" oil stop so thnr 
tho birds can easily learn the fopo- 
gtaphv of the neighborhood before 
being " liberated for their *0ilr.

battle o.” the Somme It 
1116. - about 4.500 operation mes- 

brtiught hi by carrier 
a period of three

-
are
are

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Men’s Custom Tailoring 
44 MARKET-STREET
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sages were 
pigeons over 
months.

Cartier pigeons are very success
ful used in connection wifo aircraft.. ,i, to 2#
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ill • •Im In Use M Over 30 Years
The, Kind You Have Always Bought

. TH* CENTAL!.............. ..

in Iliglit. and for distances up 
or 30 milts in flue*weather can he 
rqlieti upon Ito reach home witli their 
message. They aro released in such 
a manlier that, they will first move 
with the wind, the airman throwing 
the bird forcibly downward and 
sideways ip. tho direction the wind 
is blowing so that thtt^wlnd will as-
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It’s ujpto Pa lo help Cedric hold his job.THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S4-M-M ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«« >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <
(By WeffiiUtoto.) v iv: :

Sporting ' v:; V;I V .

■ÀÉÜ ~ " (><EUH?>Wt5 hETftRRËSI

some OMhiwu Ar’rH'Risk 
OF MY UFE.AN1 <^IYE Hin. llH’CREDrrfORn:i s-pose!

A——■.'■■■*-»■ t ,*

ye©. W», çkDteid »é very nucH
WORRIED! ME MAS BEEN A 
DBFVTf^SHERW hDRIHREE 
Wt3 NOW, AND HASN’T MADE AN ARREffTTET!r—J

----- --------—^~t^-ER-TO-r------- *

■r ■. iHto arResV Vow fpp some 
MWPR CRIME, FORrWHICH 

m. THERE WOULD BE ONL5f A 
£■4 5UCÎHT PEHAPTY OF-SAY- 
rW A FINE, OR. A FEW WEEKS

»N JA1ÜTÏ- 1 -■ ■■■f '

Comment ;; ?

The outlook wasn’t brilliant lor
A(wüTTtÔ)

VwHWrfJl^Dtie Mudviilc nine Hint djijf,—wtuiL
k. -.-’iall far. Iws not nad ttifit line,
the first ol' that immortal .poetical 
f reduction cut it lei l “Casey at Cun 
Hatbut hiivr-wnuy tape know 
wlio wrote it? Not many, that 1» cer. 
tain. >. '

lie truth is that “Casey at the 
Ih.t" first greeted the eÿes of the 
r ailing public .’list thirty years ago 

a San Francisco paner, and tint 
•Casey" was the creation of Ernest
l, Thayer then residing in Worces
ter. Mass. The versos were widely 
ivpied and leaped into .Immediate 
popularity, and Mr Tl.ayera 
to the authorship was long all 
h-r.ly disputed. Oeorge Whitfield 
t) Vys Joseph Quinlan Murphy and 
Will Valentino are among the dozen 
ur so persons lo whom “CaseyM has 
been attributel. Valentine's claim 
was r.iadd by friends after his death 
in l sh 7 He was a brilliant you re 
Irish newspaper man, and was City 
reiitor of The Ktyisas City Star for a 
time, and later on the staff of Thu

City Tribune and The New
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AMERICANS 
IN ENGLAND

A list of such houses Is kept at the neither with the Service now with the. to- having the furniture back tfltii-
Y.M.C.A. Hut, and the men always country which befriends them, but out the wife, and the wife sold hi;ui
know where to go. Oim of them tohl with the men tlioipselves. the' goods and received tho money
the writer, only a few days ago. that ----- ------------—------- -— , When husband Number Tmec d!.i-
lie was never given a chance of-feel- WTF’TC WAS SOT,7) ■ < covered what had become .if the far
ing loneeome; in fact, said he, if a - TirrmTT PTTnvTrmTmn niture he ordered liis wife to go dm?
chap was out of sorts ft was hardly Willi r UKWIf UKIli1 buy it back again xviib trie monéy
poacible for bin tr go off by himseH ’ --------- «. ahe had got for it.

Btuejackéte of XT. S. Navy S28* * W °"® of “«f £?*? . a, ."£w*c
a1 ind Much 01 Interest in There are plenty of good, healthy tflC IvUiGS 8ilCl Wanted jugs the evide nce presented in lan-"

I T „nJ„n attractions for these visitors in Lon- ITis MnnPV Rarlr guage which Lord Dundreary wouM
Ldmaon V don Tile nier, say that the “movies" cy uat.lt ' liavu described as “ode o| those

, Dn„ ' , ^ in London compare very favorably things which no fellah can utidef-
( Cy Rev. AJurcd Ozrinne.) « With those of New York. They are _ Ma trim I niai mix .ups are rather q«ar^ nlaccti the court in doubt , ,

Their uniform ts so similar to that astonished, to,, at tho restaifrpns in bu- In.,« daw W I?‘s to’ whether ,it was Number One R 8 * poeltlye fact that Tanlac
w-rn by the saitors of the Royal Na. London., where for a reasonablt/sum ?vp,,nn,. J PUt’ -n tSe or Number Three who liail*appealed entirely relieved me of a stomach
vy that the casual observer might they can sit down in a really well ap- M V " .to the court. Certain it was that oik- .trouble from which I had suffered
S&tjw» for fr-en belonging to the Pointed table, whereas at home they „ nhilosonhtrV^inform ' ti,! ot t’,“ three told the wife to bnv for twenty years, and not only that
British » fleet. Not until they have *on*d llnve «» lunch at tlie counter fré* no $fixed id.^ m ti, I, ^ back the furniture she had sold v> but I have gained ten pounds since
passed can one can see two stars Jtey are pleased with- London j,,ct "for humanity -1 i'!,r-e seem! t^ one 3« ,he nnebamls. All starting on it, * recently said Jupe»
in tfie bottom of their collars, and and London is pleased with them lor lortLmthvthc crc'ni.lrnnMo,,, might have touo along as usual, se"- J. Nejvell, of 92 Alexander street, 
, ., tvtr7 Pod‘«trian cares to look the behavior of the men. as a whole, , e{ ' "rl ; r( ,’..-- n ^ wn,v VnL-, enmy, had not the wife Prijved her- who has lived in Toronto
behind him in the present crowde.i is -exemplaiy. Wc are Informed on. residence tut'.m.lTtn Len se,c to be r’>all> a wouia*; she/a.! and is well known Here,
mti ° ' G sf*7elsV3verî" *»y these «ood authority that the cases of Ctwlartd C WMicatar 8pent fe money she ,»>$, by the sale suffered .with chronic gastritis
little groups of American hluejack- drunkeness which occur during these At “nv rate tr t»« t mir nr beforo lhe hu3tànd p,p tem and a catarrhal condition of my
els can be seen “dî-ing London. ’ trips to London do not amount to 3 mor‘a,ity «een rie while am «“«*««'• ber u repurchase It Sfe stomach for twenty years or more,"

They are given leave In batches ot Per cent. This is a fact which speaks D;r?ntH otfenV of mor-Titv seem -<“*» repurchase it, but in the mean j.e continued, “and although I took
about eighty at a time, and the hour well for the training ad discipline of ®“rhntl> ic be enu^lv « i «me the lord ant! master ot th-it al, kin(lg of' medicines ami special
Ithat their train is due to arriy.e in the U.S Navy, and for the steadin- ^nt,”C ' a , ^ Uv who came’ BUuatton missed $97 «rom His trunk preemptions, nothing did mTany 
Jmndon is telegraphed beforehand to ess and trustworthiness of the men wk will erid. !fiv take - He brought the wife into ourt and g00d hult Tanlac. I had no appetite
lhe American Y.M.C.A Hçadquar- themselves. ' »in,Tiiî, ti!!.,1.?» ‘ u° ' cbhrgod her wttb stealing the $97. and couldn’t relish a thine I would
ters in order that they may be met -Of course London like every other lnauer V- ,. was tiie w'fe >1 The fc!1 «'-ougll. in couse- eat. Almost before I would1 get up
by officials of that institution. city in the world has Its temptations, th„ Prt|ff“ v ,® . l,n that «àV <iuence of tho protniscaity. or. to use from tùe tal)1 m food would begin

The men are guided to the Y M but particulatiy-in these days of rig- ^ee " * SgLg0 a more general term perplexity of t0 Tour and I ”uM fee7 the S
C.A Hut where they can obtain idly enforced war-time mstrlctions. s, saeLingly surrMsej fac<s- Th‘ re vras "°tbj'‘p for “ formtog and-pressing up" around tiy
good and cheap board and lodging, they certainly are not mdre numer- ° ' ‘,,^^rL °r,, J, *,• to end the matter by the magistrate heart and T -would
if a man does not want to have to-, ous than those ot New York or arKv Hn t. is Zrti- o !“ making an attempt lo instil an idea hardlv grt m7brelto -
much cash in his possession, he can other large capital, and it is just as -jèu^ud only timfe'ôn- of Canadian morality Into «w minds I^lwaya had . a dtaïl, *heàv/ ’pairito
leave the balance of Ms money it. easy to get into trouble in Amerh-.i m>,V^ of the parties, end make thorn go the / f my stomaih Vnd at tim^
tile charge of thtLSecreta.y, a Wise in England. Owing to the present s,„ c“mf tote rTea-4n or «way to think the matter over;after *pe a terrlWe burning sensaltion mit
a^:Cve^°a,aWdh^,Àry °r ^ “°n ^ £?^ E&SSS £ they Imd reimbursed the court the

Motor Chariba^s are at the dis- ëSt dlfflcuUy In obtaiing^t They *”'* " - ■ ■ ■ ------- " Kdf nlo^when LTavs

posai of those who want to go sight- oft?i. dti not kow the strictly limited ,a(L^ w-re dirficrh .ù from COTTON STRIKE ENDED. time • I conidnB Teta”n a thtoe on"
seeing, and it is becoming one of the hours for the sale of Hauer, but no , Ucat^ coMÙCt Courier Leased Wire mv etoma* and I wou?d be in so
regular fc-atuies of l-ondon to see matter what circumstances, they find « ',,,/narties It atmeir-d that the Manchester, Sept. 18.-—The cotton , uch agonv’at nieht thatTroiddif’t
mm Jee UC1Ja nmn" ^Von/tif T* m0àt Mr settM in Croltig^ vit.h hLdmiHa-steike is now regard^as^-end- ^ flm We%S haBne U°f"

tJifc U^A. goin^ along the E.n ously eafcrced. band numb m one ami furnish- Executives' of the Spinners «>T’0ng4i» about me onrl‘JS. î.*SÆsys 
^rftsaaîSÆK ss»5and. no American bluejacket consid- others, a very small minority be it « p hn„hanC,i®nmhcr affected but it is believed the mills annetitfi. relish pH mv food
ers that his trip to London has been understood, tho Opinion of these who husband nurnb r.°”a wa* ,,, resÿme work on Monday and bave no/ trouble at all with gas
a success unless he Iras seen this re- are competent to judge is that even ?.^LjJTHjLbw«J^m?*nv,aBti2$2^s»'' .■■■’• "r sl?nT ^tomaeJi. rhat acid condf-
lic of a sterner age. in America theÿ' will find ways and f^ v̂ COAL TROUBLES JENDBD tiop has been corrected, the cntaf-rhal

American residents In Ijondon. means to get served with Honor, bn-: '.uo i*'1 ’ 1-1 ,ei-.17? 0,l< tbe la, v _ „ , . n., - " condition retieved and mv stomach is
and Londoners, themselves are bent no amount of legislation will deter q ' tinrmai â batter shap<* n bas been in
on making these men feel at home them fiem their purpose. As a in, s.glU. Washhigton S^t 19.—Normal twenty vêarc. T-m-vHtmr on flesh
during their brief visits. There are * quertormaster of the American-Navy hÏ fiÜ wî Cf*n^«'^ I'? ap^hya' im»rnytnv 4n-every wav. and al-.
very many houses In Imndon where (told the writer, there are other ways ni«lrti «,c UuOW” Brteue eIte fleMs °f _?ann®yAv^nia b7 though T..-»«yor Md much - faith in 
the sailor or soldier from the States of buying drinks than by going into in vî^,.kLtT^n^8,^ '£0rFTj t0 %Mle medicines t am -lad to endorse Tan
ia always stire of finding a welcome 1 a saloon In such cases the blame lie ‘ b?« u0,111 NV‘"ber °ne ^ a fanty Fuel Administration received to-day. i9c. am, will tell anybodfwho wants

->*" - t’Ar.-.. .....I. nr-" , ■■ .,-n- .....................
1 -, I ■

to call and see me just how Tanlac 
straightened me out.’*

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson’» Drug Store, in Parte by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans, in Middlèport by Wiliiaip Ped
dle, in Onondaga by Neil McPhadden,

NEE1 SUFFERED
Fffl TWENIYYEARSSioux

York World. .D'Vys alleged.that lie 
wrote eight cf tlie ihirt-ien verses of 
“Caxey”. A sifting of all the evi- 
desre, however, results in a verdict 
favorably to Thayer, and he Is enti
tled to the credit.

The fiist publication of the poem 
in the San Francisco papers was over 
ilie initials "E uT.” end it is a 
matter of record that the contribu
tor was Mr Thayer, other claimants 
have been unable lo produce copy or 
any publication containing ‘’Casey" 

prier to June 4. lhSK. Mr. 
Thayer graduated from' Harvard and 
H Vas while a .student» at the Cam 
bridge institution that he discover
ed ’ Mudville.” a soggy ball field not 
far from Cambridge, where exciting 
contests were ( fte.i played. Tho au
thor of “Casey" was a member of 
the ?.ime class at Ilarva-d as Wit 
Main Randolph Hearst and was em
ployed on tbe Ile-trst papers, but la
tte abandoned journalism for mors 
profitable commercial activities. 
While "Casey" was wblvly copies* 
and read, much of Us fame was dite 
to De Wolf Hopper, who recited the

all over

INFLUENZA IN U. S. CAMPS. ,
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Sept.' 18.—Spanish 
influenza how has become epidemic 
In three army camps, Surgeon-Gen
eral Gorgas announced to-day. There 
are 1,500 cases at Camp Devons, 1 
Mass.; one thousand at Camp l£e,
Va., and 360 atJJamp Upton, NVY.
The disease, General Gorgas said, has 
appeared in only a mfld form. Two 
deaths thus far have been reported.

Tanlac Restores Health and 
He Has "Gained Ten 

Pounds

,
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MONTREAL CLEARINGS. 
l!y Courier Leased Wire 

Montreal, Sept. 19.—Clearings for 
week ending to-day, $90,064,434. The best wool for knitting 

Sweaters, Mil colors,
> •.••••lee
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. Si.20c ball 

Shetland Floss, all shades -
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Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggirt* and Grocers everywhere» ***?"
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FALL SUITS
Men and Young Men with a Keen Interest in Acquiring the Very Utmost in Style I 

Fabrics, and the Most Distinctiye in Pattern, will find an Absorbing Appeal in 
JrJr Will You Find Such An Extensive Showing From Which to Choose. Nowhere Else \ 

Quality and Value so Securely Established in S uits and Top Coats for Men
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OTHERS AS LOW AS $12.00 AND UP TO $35.00
. i
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FALL UNDERWEAR . To establish firmly in your mi 
the utmost quality and st 
standards in Fall Hats, yW should I i 
see our extensive showing of süch F .

I v- Xj
!

Featuring Stanfield’s, Penman’s, and other standard makes, that ./ 
insures you of the best values and of a perfect fit. In all weights and 
styles, at from

91.SO to 96.00 Per Suit
1 p"

■ A

:X. •

«-wing of süch
makers as Fitwell, Moore’s, Bor- I 
sallno. Priced at

f ^ fg.v , ’ - •>>

:
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x y a ■ ■ i
1 ;Men’s Sweater Coats 

91.SO to 915.00
. Regular and shawl collar Sweater Coats, aïs well as the new slip

over hockey sweaters. In all colors. We urge you to get yoqr Sweater 
EARLY. ^HflkUHirfftBBaiiSHiMHIlfiikiKiiaif

kfms? i#H|ÆMi
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Hundreds of Mothers are Saving on Boys Clothes Here
iThe secret’s just this—We make it sale for you—We’re particular to have only the best in fabric, U 

style and tailoring. To know how and what every garment is made of first. We make sure of it. Then |) N 
guarantee you satisfaction. See our Great Stocks of Boys’ Fall Suits and Furnishings.
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»

t Stocks of Fall F_____
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Boys’ SMri priced' at from

... ..’.«5.95, $6.95, $8.-95 to $15.00
Boys’ Junior Suits, 3 to 9 years. 

Priced^ $4.50, ^^to^50
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er fell- dead when 
delivered.

PROGRESS 
I Wire . 
h-Frenc!h troops last 
their progress in 
Quentin and pene- 
p positions at Con- 
sioiithwest of St.

BERTY DAY.
1 Wire.
pt. 20— President 
klaimed Saturday, 
tour hundred and 
ersary o-f the dis- 
k. ,as Liberty Day 
111 citizens to cele- 
ate a generous re- 
th liberty loan.
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TEN ^ TIT1 COURIER, BRANTFORD CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPT. 20,1918.

Tie Belgian Relief Commission 
and the charities dependent 
the financial aid provided by the 
Commission are to-day fighting 08 
death and insanity- on behalf of one 
million two hundred thousand chil
dren. OB». .million two hundred 
thousand children are absolutely de
pendent upfe the commission. For 
them the commission means life, or 
death or worse. The provision of 
pfotper food for these children is not 
made possible by the general ration
ing arrangements made .by the com
mission with the United States gov
ernment. That arrangement allows 
for only one bowl of soup and two 
slices of bread a d#y for each per
son. Such a ration will not save the 
Belgian children from starvation or 
insanity. The special food required 
must be secured out of the funds 
raised by. the commission and dis
tributed through the commission 
arid the many charity organizations 
working in Belgium. It is for these 
funds that the Belgian Relief Com- 

-mission is appealing to the. people of 
Canada to-day. It is on behalf of 
the children. Contributions should 
be forwarded, to the local committee 
or to the Central Committee at 59 
St. Peter Street, Montreal, Que.

* ***•»■" ■ • • ......» AUSTRALIANS guns and trench mortars.

A Dmn An a DR0VE ** BACK*1 Ml UU Ul I U r J ; r“—------  ‘ _ • southeast of Havrineouft, a little
V , - Compelled Enemy to Pull north of the main battle. Here the
lOUChy Corn Back in Centre of ViUeret SHS”

: 1 T ‘. f »BCtor v’ ' * were completely repulsed and their
... . „ ,, _i_j—- *• i {casualties were extremely heavy,
instant relief! Then com or By Conrter fceaged Wire The opposition to the British

callus lifte off with finger» J | With the British i Forced! in ■ sault varied. At many points
' 1 • | France, Sept. 19.—(|By The Aiseo- enemy fought to the last ditch,

Just think' You "can ciàted Press).—Ân asaault delivered at others he surrendered freely,
lift off any corn or callus by the Australians at 11 o’clock test The moral effect of the British
without one twinge of ntpht m the centre of the ViUeret tanks was very great. Numbers of
pain sector forced the stubbornly' resist- grey coats surrendered on sight of

f / A Cincinnati man dis- ba<* befH°^the ,and dreadnoughts
LJ covered this ether rnm advanced line -to strongly fortified fired a shot.
1 TOuld and it defences in the rear. * It was latejn the afternoon be-
/ zone Any druggist will * Furious enemy counter-attacks de- fore the Germans began to make

SAfftiyai S£ SyPSSSrSWRr ffittSSRSK
i âæ x?£ , « »—* tom. lir.

corn or callus. Instantly theJ„r 105866 were exceedingly heavy; ------------- :----------------- I^sed ^lr® on . v La8t winter Archbishop Ireland
the soreness disappears, 1, More than 300 prisoners, lnctud- The Hot Weather Test makes people . ft. Paul, Minn., Sept. 20.—Arch- suffered a breakdown and since -then 
then shortly you will find Î?* ,15 officers, were taken by. the better acquainted with their resohres df bishop John Ireland of the St. Paul has never fully recovered.

, British In the night fighting. n,0CeS? .the Roman Catholic physicians say that they have ,
j !» addition to capturing torty Ste^wod Church, who nas been ill for a long doubts whether the Archbishop
J gufis the British took many machine J overcomes that tired feeing. time, is gradually becoming weaker, recover from this relapse.

Don’t be misled!upon

Substitutes will surely disappoint
1 ____ _____ ___ _ * ■ - — — - _; fj ;,v:.

< p:> I!- I
Awful Privations Cause In

sanity Among Young 
Population of Belgium

.
the

Tpfci.•y-,

In many cases ijm "Belgian chil
dren who perished as a result of 
malnutrition were the more fortun
ate. For a numbèr a worse fate ^ras 
reserved. There wefe some among 
those children, some of an abnormal 
physique whom want of proper nour
ishment did not kill, but whose tej;- 

i rlble sufferings overbalanced their 
young minds and who are to-day 
helpless idiots, heavy■ burdens upon 
.an already over-burdened re licit or
ganization.

Ho w many cases of insanity have 
developed among the children of 
Belgium since war and its grotesque 
horror first swept down upon their 
land, is not definitely known. For
tunately they were not so numerous 
as the cases of death from priva
tion. But to .what extremities has a 
country been driven, what unthink
able suffering has it known when 
death is regarded as a happy fate for 
■the children.

V
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will never fail to give the utmost satis
faction at the lowest price per cup.

i V B447'm
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n His
the corn or callus so loose 
that you can lift it rig lit 
off.

Freezone is wonderful! 
It dries instantly. It does
n’t eat away the corn or 
callus, but shrivels it up" 
without even irritating 
the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between the 
toes, as well as painful 
calluses, lift right off. 
There is no pain before 
or afterwards. No sore
ness or smarting. Women 
should keep a‘tiny bottle 
on the dresser and never, 
let a corn axshe twice.

grave
will

*
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Smart Apparel fo
Your Autumn Choosim

TORONTO CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire-.

Toronto, Sept. 19.---- Bank clear
ings, 96:1,827,179.

2

sU> r
Our Fall Lines of

Wall Papers.
Are Now Complete

SB
ENEMY FALLS BACK 

UN MICHAEL LINE

Berlin Explains Retirement 
“To Correct Erroneous 

Impressions”

!
I!

: amt S'
= The New Suits are immensely attractive, in a host of 
S: news tyles all cleverly tailored and made of good ma- 
! terials.

S Velours, Broadcloth, Jersey, Gabardine, Tricotine and 
S Poplin are the materials used with delightful impar- 
S tiality for their fashioning.

S The new models are practical ih design, with skirts that IjfeV 

arç,narrow and longer, and coats that are straight of |! 
ggg hnc, but frequently bepannelled. They also show clever
E= manipulation of embroideries, jtucks and buttons and 
S the lavish use of fur—all this with an apparent simplic-
= ity of line make them such apparel as must captivate 

feminine fancy.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Sept. 19.—The Ger

mans facing the Americans south
west of Metz are on the Mifchael 
line, construction of which was be
gun in 1916, according to a state
ment given out in Berlin and which 
is published by The Germania. The 
“plain and unvarnished truth” 
the evacuation of the St. ' Mlhiel 
salient te declared by the newspaper 
to be contained in the statement 
which is made public “to correct 
erroneous infpreesions.”

“The German troops,” says the 
statement, “have retired to the 
Michael line, which is the name of 
the position on the Chord of the St. 
Mihiel bend. A beginning was made 
in 1916 to construct the Michael 
line, the purpose of which was to 
afford shelter for our troops should 
the arc of the chord become unten
able in case of a serious attack. Indi
cations that such an attack was com
ing became evident early in Septem-

“The evacuation of the advanced 
—J terrain acpprdingily whs ordered, and

j ( Inttu&tôd Tong bcfor6 thf» âttack took 
place. Orders to complete the evac
uation were given on September 8. 
Without this precaution it would 
have been impossible to get away 
the advanced frontal divisions ae 
completely as has been the case 
The enemy was unable to follow up 
the withdrawal movement in time. 
Really serious fighting occurred only 
on the wing where it was necessary 
to fund the enemy advance 

“Enemy reports about prisoners 
taken seek by exaggeration to dis- 
gui?e toeir failure. Our losses in

i i Mset*****»' 1
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The Patterns are beautiful. The 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
,• better than previôusly, but this condi

tion will not continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly. .

1
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J. L Sutherland = l¥ 1

/ “Paper Hangings and Window Shades”
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Prices From $25 to $110 =^ v- V
t

IWill YOU Be at i

W,L Limited 1Home on Sunday 9I M -b»
= Phone 446

-
(

Loyal Volunteer Workers
■will call at every home in Brant- 

■ford on Sunday Afternoon 
I next to secure

Your ContributicHl
ToThe

—.........

NERVOUS TROUBtE
:

V>; * : } . . .
h

“CLEVELAND”isssabr*to» 80 i* Is not surprising that 
nervous disturbances should cause 
acute distress. The' first stages of 
nwyous debility are noted by irrita- 
hHlty and restlessness, In which the 
victims seem to be oppressed by their 
nerves. The matter requires immed
iate attention, hair nothing hut suit
able treatment Will prevent a cotn- 
Pl^e breakdown The victim, how 
«ver, tfeêd not dlspair for even severe 
nezyous disorders may be cured by 
Improving the condition of the blood. 
It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink 'Pills 
«otually make new, rich blood that 

I this ^medicine has cured extreme tier- 
vous disorders after all other treat
ment had failed. The nerves thrive 
oh the new blood made by, these 
plllsj', the appetite improves, diges
tion is (better, sleeplessness no long- 

I er troubles the former nerve, shat- 
) tered,victim, and life generally takes 
on a-cheerful aspect. Every suffei- 

| er from nerve troubles, no matter 
how slight, should lose no time in 
giving -Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
fair trial, thus regaining their old- 
time health and comfort.

> I you can get Dr. Williams’ -Pink
> I Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
i bv mail at 60 cents a box' or six 
I boxes tor $-2.50 from The Dr. Wil-
> Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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mRE MADE FOR PLE BUSINESS
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British Red •». VT

No one who rides a Cleveland will notice the gasoline shortage..x. A Cleveland is always 

No waiting for street cars and hurrying to work with a Cleveland... Ride a bicycle t 
pleasure and patriotism.. .The time to buy is now ^-prices are constantly advaneihg.

-------- - - «

on the job. 
for health,il

Cross Funds2

| ■M—

Club Bags
^ •'ASkfi-! rL sV>r';,X. '

-m
i- '.:. .-

B
-Jl» KEnvelopes will be left at your home to secure 

your offering to those most important funds. 
If Brantford is to do its full share a subscrip
tion must be received from everyone.

' ;Li . AMERICAN GENERAL DEAD. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

/ ' '■■■ :
■■ H, |. .. . i.

” ^ Oar Leather Department is à new department, and a

designs in leather goods, and we venture to say that nc 
of quality goods at fewer prices.

Æmmmïrb will you find a more complete line

' - , ' /w ' ’

Chicago, Sept;. 18.—Major-General 
Lloyd Wheaton. United States army, 
retire^, died last nikht in a hospital 
following an operatiom General 
Wheaton served, throughout the 
Civil War and-won the medal of 
honor Ifor bravery Sn action in the 
Spanteh-Amérlcan conflict. He was 
SO years of age.

' \A
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:

t -This is a privilege to give—it is also a*,duty. } 

The Sailors have risked for you—what will 
you 'dq for them.
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WINDSOR CLEARINGS. 

By Courier 
Windsor, 
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■■ mm.mtHelp the Collectors—Have 
Your Envelopes Ready
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(Crown Copyright Reserved)! j
Yl) Telephone Lorry Exchange.
(2) An immense B. A. F. machine 
being looked over before starting 
orf for Germany witii * load of 
bomba,
(3) R. A. F. kite balloon as the
eyes of our guns in France. The 
observers are highly trained men 
and often have to descend in para
chutes. 111,1
(4) Wiring fallen trees across a 
canal to hold up the enemy.
(5) Another view of soldiers put
ting barbed wire on trees.

,‘X6J An observer watching" ' his 
I .parachute being packed, 

gg (7) An observer fixing on tackle 
which is connected with para
chute. » - - - - 1
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Merchants MMEw

The Market Square
ARE READY TO SERVE YOU IN NEARLY EVERY UNE. CLOTHING FORMEN, SHOES, LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR, AND DRUGS ARE ALL REPRESENTED. DAL 

HOUSIE STREET BETWEEN MARKET AND GEORGE STR BETS, IS WHERE THESE LIVE MERCHANTS ARE LOCAT ED. WATCH FOR THIS PAGE EACH FRIDAY, AND ITS

rillU lt„ lit iif
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Steamfitteri 
fee Delayir
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I BARGAINS. » . ......
kF*» . i Toronto, Sepj 

Government haj 
ent time exercil 
ers It has made! 
sures Act. to enj 
the 'provisions n 
engage in soma 
during the perlJ 
compel artizana 
train from going 
by delaying or] 
national import] 
a strong posait] 
reaching powej 
operation in Tq 
near future.

The Poison In 
has notified the 
is unable to con 
tion of a mi ml] 
boats owing to ] 
of the PI umbel 
Union, who ref 
steam fitters and 
to return to wo 
pany declines to 
For some 35 yea 
operated an oped 
a strike was call] 
the men quit w] 
declined to pay 
demanded, 65 <j 

> the dispute conta 
the Minister of 
boàrd of eoncili 
duatrial Disputed 
differences. Th] 
ignored this and 
tff work. At tid 
Government the 
agreed to pay th] 
■pending an inved 
of the arbitratia 
Jected by the md 

The union offid 
had not asked fo 
tion and did not 

’ pany d'd. So fa 
concerned, the F 
would have to 
with the union a 
itjs demande or . I 

- Se permitted to 
Other firms were 
cessions asked fo] 
Poison's on strife 
in obtaining othé 
ever that concer; 
come to terms 
could secure all : 
ed, but not before 

According to t 
Polson’a, five ves 
construction, agj 
tons, are held u] 
the men. One q 
could h%ve been, c 
ed In service tw< 
for the Strike. All 
placed before the ; 
ther action, is awl

—ff.--------------------------------------------------
has leapt across the stage with the 
snqrl of a wild cat; perspiration on. 
his-brow; his breath comes In short 
sharp gasps; and tho point of that 
flaking bayonet i» quivering six in 
ches from the instructor's throat! 
The N.C.u is “seeing red." There) 
is so whisper or sound ir th- meet-- 
ing save the rasping of his labored 
breath, Froth gathers on his lips.

Then the instructor lifts his hand, 
and the tension is relaxed. The N.C 
O. drops his rifle, and stands easy, 
with flushed face and dripping fore-

Not only that, but an actual thhst how'-'sec:
ofVourCmen ^ f'“ nfft™1"6-» ln« red” will transform a Utile,
fssued T'ih rS/ïïf “"i plump, smiling fellow, like the N.C 
torn d inbyblahck Gan,1 wiot^f beside him, into a dangerous.
S^Ur^T-SoS gbutr: , the
rvWoMf^yr°yma;n,hat ,S ^ ba^n^afXo and

And°f notitorcZMbe more in,- Ppass™e fffil
presslvo or dramatic than to listen h whorot ih n fowled hut or 
of thJ^Lw6 r“ “seîin® reU"t,y °“_p hall’ a new batch of Tommies learns 
°f‘he l)nhJLla8U^n the ’ terrible art of "seeing red,"
psychological grounds. As many which Is half the. art or war. 
men as possible axe packed Into the 
building where the lecture Is to take 
place. The reason for this Is con
nected

imWESTCcStING to adapt herself and adjust her in- There will he a particularly heavy d(,. 
duatries very Quickly after the war mand for lumber, and this was 
is ovfcr,” special Interest to the Province „•
Hnv^ivZtot r^vnSK Columbia, with its f

must be a better understanding he- ot Umber,
tween captai and labor, and I hope Lord Stwighnessy was of t!he onto

*jgsæarjsr&i fegtsjrt
kàig of further reconstruction tb<WBb In time the bitter feeling, 

His Lordship believes that it will be against the enemy nations would be 
‘‘Thls ie not yet the period for re- Qw^WértatittgVHw^el reduced and immigration may again 

cojmtruction,” Lord Stamgihnessy before hortUHles c^eed the be re#wmed. But this will require !

s £“"«rcssrv“”:“r»r,™ ‘is «... <*-«*
for the West must necessarily wait the demobilization of troops knd ,«he aim of many immigrants* 
but the time is nearer When there for the rehabilitation^ of. those now countries other than enemy countries 
will be a great period of develop- fighting. 'He hopoàd the Government in Europe, he did not think that thisment It is to Canada and its r£ pd laid ptenerfor the gradual àssitti- rtream would begin to flow toward

^■■■^^■^^■^^^^■soursos and its freedom that the llation of the froc*s and of the work- Canada for semé Htttetime after th.

ssmsaBt&mlSM ssssaa-si
Lui!, n \ must face many of the problems as dtetnrbÿë* aluSed when the muni- bring thefti tiack at the rate of 30

which it Would bo called upon to ... hut nrenarations are Kè» lions manufacturing plants -Shut 000 a month And hofnw, ,v. .solve. Confidence in Urn ultimate £!yt o gdinKSnsK^i a dbwn ^1 hètoriOUs, teéhuse fc *ère^rS*&

expressed by His Excellency who -v a eeggation of hostilities. Canada war ends to preàuee great- »ua*ttiies heiwedf and would be in a position to
so declared that when peace was f i- wlth great resources, will be able of articlee for war-swept Europe. receive and absorb them. 0
nally declared a foundation for a i. 1 ■ ■ '
lasting peace would have to be laid — ..................... -—-    v ■ — ■ 1.1: ~

Tie address of welcome which 
was presented by the primate, e n 
bodied assurance of tlio Synod’s 
whole-hearted and uusworring loyal
ty to His Ma;csty, the King and their 
earnest prayers for victory.
.--,The address also stated that the 
visit of t,he Governor-General would 
encourage. Ao clergy In their work 
on the great problems before tbein

« m±J
iMStgSRrSSSSSSSit
read titc primate " We prav that ‘we 
may be equal to tho task.”

neplylng Hie Excellency declared 
Unit the Synod was meeting- at a 
time of great anxiety to discuss pro
blems unknown a few years ago. The 
spirit Btitight to bear On the work 
would nop bfive an immediate effect 
but also to years to come.

“When the history of this war Is

sràfsæs-,
ury we have seon: negation and den
ial of all true prlncttilcs on whicli 
our. civilaization rested.** ■ | jtf ]

I action Every platoon commander 
in France is told to ask himself:

"Am I offensive enough? Do I in
still Into too minds of mv. men a 
keenly aggressive spirit Do I itch 
for battle.” . -

The whole attitude can be sum
med up in the 'Words: “Hitl Hit 
again! Keep on hitting!Every sold
ier is taught that his main duty 
is to come to grips with the Huns to 
get to close quarters and_give them 
beans. ’

TEACHING TOMMY
HOW TO “SEE RED”

Method of Inspiring New 
Soldiers With Desire 

for Battle

DEVE
Mil

i t
* j ram THE STOOD Better Understanding Be- 

Capital aitd Labor 
is Needed

great
i I tweenS- i ■■I Of3 *

Il i Voiced to Anglican Clergy 
His Confidence of Final 

Victory

mSays shaughness yThere lias been formed in the 
army an instructional' staff for 
teaching soldiers how to "see red,” 
daily.

What exactly is “seeing red," and 
what precisely is the object in teach
ing soldiers not only its supreme 
value on the fifeld of battle, but al
so instructing them actually how to 
achieve that tense and terrible state 
of mind?

The question revolves on our new 
attitude to the Hun. The new atti
tude is one qf relentless desire fo,

I !

ti
j' •Mob Tactics.■

-I!i -Toronto, Sept i,1.—In joint ses
sion this morning tie General Synol 
qf the Church qf England in Canada 
welcomed Hie É^xcell.rer.cy. the Gov
ernor-General and an adlress was

!
from1 ‘

1

?»

i
11 1 :

i f

HOUSE
SLIPPERS

■i aK ' :
•a

Get Acquainted 
With the Market 
Square Merchants

U
i'îi with "mob psychology.”

I Every orator and actor emotions in 
people when they aro close together 
than in a th%i collection of folk 
spread sparsely over a hall. Thus 
the soldiers sit close together, and

instructor step onto the plat. The Market Square Met-
Gradually he works on the feel- chants are namely: Gordon 

ings of his hearers tin the air is Grander, drugs; Firth Bros., 
veritably electric Every word he tailors; J. G. Townsend, fl
utters is tense with a strange new H pnrrnr Ladies’emotion, which he transmits to every wea*» x *• h arrar, Loatœ 
khaki-clad figure in the building ready-to-wear, and R. Ï. Wtut- 
And that emotion can .be summed up lock, Men’s and Boys’ clothing 
in the phrase “seeing red.” omV furnishings. These mer-
-B, zs'sg^asm - Tk,e

sitting in your seat. Look round to their block one w the most at- 
the other listeners, and you can see tractive for the shopper seeking 
th#r hands clenched, their cheeks the better quality goods at eco-
isuncannyr 1 .T* nomical prices. They are

Then a N.c.o. steps on the plat- of the higher rent district, 
form.He is a plump, smiling little thismeansasavingtotheircus- 
fellow. He carries a rifle and a bay. tomers- Watch the Market 
S„. tomre Merchant., tty are off

The lecturer tells you to watch to save you money on their uidi- 
carefully the tittle, plump smiling vidual unes, and they can do it. 
N.c.o. Slowly his manner changes. Watch this page every Friday 
He Slips his riflo, With its gleaming *. .. . nfttru.au
bayonet. Hla eyo grows grim., His TOr melr OTTermgs. 
bead - crouches into bis shoulders, njr.re'jv
which are. humped in einuou- men- t
ace. His face flushes with some ter- .
*AWe fiuy,, Aari -the nqsti, iqq$avpL.he- jh^a 6^3^' -19’^'Ban,k „*

sj
=u

ifI, ‘ ;*i '
ti■ /
u:ii VFor MEN! j;- * - *
•i 'I i

Men’s Felt" Slippers, $1.25 
and ....If;

• • • • • ♦ *$1*50iiI I? ft Î ii ■ Tii» - I %■ i 1Leather Slippers $1.50 
and ....

m
piMfcii

St: ’ *j'. ■mi 2 ’ 1

Be Sure o
IMl, ! •• ...$1.75

•In Tan and Black ,
i. hi»I m ■I 1 iiyIJ I I,

Men’s Tan Slippers. .$2.00 
Black Romeo...............$3 00
Tan Romeos $3.50 
and .. , *

iiSt
1 t »

1 ! S
fjfj . H

the
can the ordinary person know about clothes? What are they made 

of, how are they made ? YOU DEPEND on the honesty, reliability of 
your tailor, hla yaputation In other words, for only quality jgoods ^ifl 
Qiislity tailovlng. . ~

Price has become an important fact 
adaÿs to see that they get full value.

Hence our prices are as low da consistent with good woolens and good
;:7;taii<^f,t;:;:

-- L»
out
and

I ' *; ii
$ , I. r('ill'

I §i
'. a

i . .$3.75 -
I

\9\4 11h
! IE or. Men pay more attention nowit

H nisI t.i, 0it
128 Dalhousie Street 

v The Best Place to Buy 
Shoes

fl ia RUSSIAN ROYALTY 
BURNED TO DEATH 

MJ|:54S-------- ' , ,
r. Latest Story Regarding Tra- 
— gic End of Romanoff 
m Fanffly

IlouîIob: Sept. 19—The .formel 
Russian Empress afi<l three rrinCes : 
see and twin Grand Iwelieseef,; whosft 
namea.Ar»;not reyirted. wire burn
ed to dea$%boift u month after the, 
Rusrian'KSitwror-was'ebot. accord-,

oration in some quarters, and an in-
”ïisrbnjst*?£5îj.
te alhL$0LBe-
Isolated lÜtagfl. according to th 

and mau- ■ prisoner 
ifn.^residence. They were there

W house pcritheij: J
various:--repof^

o of the former Russia 
bée dimchters .y À. Lott-1

furs Had been murdered by the Bol- 
shevlkl This report was denlad « 
few days later by Hie liolshettiti For
eign Minister.

i.) •'llPJ1I;
II*

f ■h' IL441

Ê r ■■ ■p.i.-wwty
satisfaction with service; and service means 

md value beforeiyou com* ^yudrapté^l^f g
?
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iHflllMRIHflll1 ri"

-M
'terpenw- ¥.;•‘H 33,

si-'
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Underwear Prices 
Will Not Be Lower

EXSwpV

5si -■'] - t
*5’- i : ;:

jPm ■i ...3I rv
JSH TCH TWEEDS

rousers in the hot.
IN Iii sit 4 J M50A1H ri11 !. Vi; r w as.

MI FI ■ ;
Vsu i::K , r. ; ,'V j| ;**

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear is 
complete in the different weight and sizes of 
single and combination garments. For Under
wear Values we cannot be beat.

ii > -
TUESDAY i K v-MS ATURD AY,5f LV#

■r.2ia :*
iii, lit M i h 1

This;y .| Hu , »!■I Ip : - rîill | î- kFAST COLOR 
INDIGO 
BLUES

,E§? " not to b<
m ci^fd se
= well as i

s»
tiFill !’n ..
n 3? y»Xill02 m, in' .■

Men?s and Boys
it >:7|-\■ - ri’iliatiiiiri■

; $ 

11

a
I Isia It ~ I1 You» mESI f

H s, .:ii SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

itf. 7.S l JUST WHAT YOU HAVE: 
-, - * *. WANTED

I The I*
%<r w; It:f: pw^pnpi

k;''*
.E■f ' , m l 91■

i ' V’.
! I-'vl mrsufi votitlt■’is;m- -K:

I®ils* . '
-8

r- ■

I have seen on the Main Street, I can plainly see it pays to buy out of the 

high rent district”

i ;'J ] > ,«i

{»!i at,The New Fall Stock is now complete, and 
you will profit greatly if you take advantage 
of our prices.

i k.'
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a. ilmav a# pm.
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»i mi .:• i I6 Stationery :

mmltm< ....Ljii iwmna ■S m s■If
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iwMmp
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Rational Service Flag em
bossed neatiy in comer of 
each sheet, >ne two, of

ing to nunwer of your

:1- pt - ■ ’■Bi. c
-O

-BI ■--
- ■ V

HUANT FORD *8 ^

'HMnr ^ -

vS

SHIRTS, HOSIERY, SWEAT
ERS and WOOL COATS.

i
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l T. Will &
i. am
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1
Next to Standard Bank. ■i
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Waterproofs
MEN’S AND BOYS WAtER- 

-RAINY and COOL WEATHER 
IN PLAIN AND TRENCH 
STYLES.
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rri»i fiu1 .■ » 1JL *«.........*3»■ BOLSHEVIK! RETREATING.

By Courier Leased Wipe-,
London, Sept. 19.—BolsfceviksarsS: £

ss"si^isurcms£'r1“
that a telegam has been received in 
Stockholm from Moscow stating that 
the Czechp-glovaks still hold the 
city of Samara, which the Bolshevik! 
recently claimed to" have re-tàken.

WAR MEASURES ACT REVOLUTION IS 
MM BE ENFORCED * IN GERMANY ’

y t < yt’rt fvrr*

f Music and 1 
I Drntna 1
Km r i i * § | AdijYhA t it J > i I ft

THE SbANT,

Wallace Reid, hero of many an 
ultra-romantic and dramatic pic
ture, delves into the field of comedy ■ 
in "Believe Me, Xantippe,” in which 
he is seen at the Branlt the last of 
this week, and delves successfully. 
The story has tq deal with a young 
New Yorker, who on a wager, under
takes to commit a crime and to avoid- 
arrest by the authorities for • the 
period of a year. His efforts to 
escape capture lead him to the West, 
where he meets the girl, and you can 
guess the reét. Wallace ’has a con
genial role in this refreshing comedy- 
drama, and Ann Little plays delight
fully , opposite . him. A number of 
other well known players are also 
seen in the cast. The De Mont Trio, 
to their act, “The Upside Down 
Hotel,” have an original comedy ofy 
fering with suffirent of a spice of 
novelty to ensure us eucess. Pearl 
White and Ant-niLo Moreno ate seen 
in the latest episode of the mystery 
serial, “The House of Hate,” while 
a laughable Mtibt and Jeff comedy 
complétés the program. The first of 
next week Theda Ba'ra will be seen 
in the elaborate spectacle, “Cleo
patra.” ■ j. '

R E X Theatr-
V«*2* \ *■£"!“:I Rippling Rhytnes

iU • i NOW SHOWING

Believe Me Xantippe
Paramount Special

Tteatra

WlfttoFTttK KAISER'S PHOTO;
The Gei-mari mother lost nine sons

THnr1<mhm-o- nr T.iufpnrinrff —a11 stalwart, young, upstanding Hinaemrarg or Luacnapnr Hyns. She wept beside her cottage
May Become Imperial door for those who would return -no 

fhnnrhpllnr more; the. burden of her grief and
v,iumvnt$my. <- care seemed greater than her soul

PINAL MILITARY COUP
snowy in a week. But now the post
man comes and cries, “Here’s some
thing t&at will dry your eyes! A 
letter with the Potsdam crest—now 
may your woes- go galley west!” 
With awe the stricken mother takes 
the missive, and the seaEshe breaks. 

; Great’ Wilhelm, ruler of the Huns, 
:has heard about her nine lost sens, 
and he hàs sent a work of artsto 
soothe and heal the broken heart;, it 
is, a photo of Himself, fit - for the 
Hlantet or .the shelf; majestic, beau
tiful ahd grand, it’s autographed by 
his own hand! The mother dries 
kèr scalding tears; she and the post
man give three cheers; their arms 
toi ecstacy they lock, and bunnyhug 
around the block. , "Ach, himmel,” 
cries the mother then, “the world 
Seems bright and fair again; who 
would ndt send a bunch of sons 
against the hungry allied guns, if 
thereby he or she .might get this 
photograph, jalrëady yet? I have 
grand-dad in thq house, two uncles 
and my worthy, Spouse, and I shall 
send them forth td .die; perhaps the 
Kaiser, in ifeply. „wtil send a photo
graphic viefr' of Kronprinz Willym

m

says

Steamfitters’ Union Said to 
be Delaying Construction 

f i. of Ships

—IN—
“Baree” Son of Kazan

V&tagraph Blue Ribbon 
Fcpfurc DE MONT TftIO

—IN—-
Upside Down HotelToronto, Sept. 2<0—The Dominion 

Government has not up to the pres
ent time exercised the drastic pow
ers it has made under the War Mea
sures Act. to enforce compliance with 
the provisions requiring all adults to 
engage in some useful occupation 
during the period of the war.^nor to 
compel artisans and others to re
frain from going out on strike, there
by delaying or dislocating work ot 
national importance. But there is 
a strong possibility that these far-, 
reaching powers1 will be put into 
operation In Toronto in 'the very 
near future.

The Poison Iron Works, Limited, 
has notified the Government that it 
is unable to complete the construc
tion of a number of ocean-going 
boats owing to the action of officials 
of the Plumbers and Steamfitters’ 
Union, who refuse to allow twelve 
steamfitters and a scdre of helpers 
to return to work because the com
pany declines to recognize the union. 
For some -35 years this company has 
operated an open shop. In July last 
a strike was called by the union, an I 
the men quit work as the company 
declined to pay the scale of wages 
demanded, 65 cents per hour. As 
the dispute continued for some time 
the Minister of Labor appointed a 
board of conciliation under the In
dustrial Disputes Act, to adjust the' 
differences. Jhe strikers, however, 
ignored this and refused to return 
to work. At the suggestion of the 
Government the Poison Company 
agreed to pay the 65-rate demanded, 
pending an investigation and award 
of the arbitration and this was re
jected by the men.

The union officials contended they 
had not asked for a board of concila- 
tion and did not care what the com
pany d’d. So far as the union was 
concerned, the Poison management 
would have to sign an agreement 
with the union and comply with all 
its demand® or the men would not 
be permitted to return to work. 
Other firms were granting the con
cession 3 asked for, and the men from 
Poison’s on strike had no difficulty 
in obtaining other positions. When
ever that concern -was prepared to 
come to terms with the union It 
could secure all the men it requir
ed, but not before.

According to the management of 
Poison’s, five vessels actually under 
construction, aggregating 17,50* 
tons, are held up by the action of 
the men. One boat, the ss. Asp, 
could h%ve been completed and plac
ed in service two months ago, hut 
for the Strike. All the facts -have been 
placed before the government and fur 
ther action is awaited.

. Rodriguez Troupe
• Ndvtity Acrobatic Trio

Fight for MUions
f;r ■ ■

Roaring Lions and 
Wedding Begs

SUNSHINE COMBO

UK!
f:

London, Sept. 19,—Political de
velopments to,the Central Empires 
consequent upon the rejection ' of 
the Austriantpeace note are awaited 
with profound interest, for there are 
new and important éléments in the 
situation. In the present crisis the 
newspapers, both German and Aus
trian, like thé Vorwaertz and the 
Arbeiter Zeituhg, are plainly telling 
their readers that the ’military auto
cracy of the Central Empires consti
tutes the rea,l obstacle to peace, and 
they note the eljeged desire of thp En 
tente and of America not to destroy 
the German people through greed of 
conquest. For the first time also 
the allies have established à system 
of propaganda by airplane, whidn 
enables the Austrians and Germans 
to learn for themselves the true «time 
and sentiments of their enemies. Hin- 
denburg has already testified to the 
efficacv of the propaganda method 
of enlightenment, which is pursued 
with increased energy evefy day. It 
is fully. expected that the-Reirhetag 
if permitted to assemble will adopt 
whatever formula may be prepared 
for it, the formula beira presentee 
probably through the medium of the 
Socialist majority, reaffirming Ger

man's will to fight to the end against 
the nefarious designs of its enemies, 
but it is sf question whether the 
junkers will be willing to pay the 
price, in the shape of a franchise law, 
which would seriously impair th jt> 
political domination.

At the same time “no indemnities, 
no, annexations" resolution* will pro
bably he reaffirmed, - not as a means 
to peace, but in order to gull the 
German people further respecting 
the real motives and objects of 
their' militaristic rulers.

Have Lost' Tpetr' Magic.
Nowadays two names, Hindenburg 

and hudendorff, have loét their,
magic With the people, and for that _ . ___., ,
reason the difficulty before the Kais- tI j^n^wmto25 . « £ ,box f!Lom 
er’s Government to keeping control i W”l ams Medicine Co.,
of the Reichstag, still less of the Dr°<*v«te. °nt- 
people, will be intensified. Further. T jâpe victor TTum 
it is considered that the final coup of lt „ .the. militarists to keep the people t^ed Wire
shackled has long been contemplated m-Tî^î0, Tuesday, 10.—-A con
tint has heretofore been held' In ^aP®1îeSe ca^*7' together
abeyance by questions as to the po- wth, t^)Ps bel°°gIng *5? com* 
Ucy of the appointments of either General Semenoff, the Cos»
Hindenburg or Ludendorff to the lea0er. entered the town of

'Chancellorship. This can be pos- JckJta, to the Trans-Baikal, on Sen
sible if the Kaiser shall decide that te^er 6*h. ,^’he arriving troops
the crucial moment has arrived when were shthusiastically welcomed, 
absolutism can survive only by de- 

I straying the, last pretense of consti
tutional Government and ignoring 
the Reichstag altogether

PEARL WHITE ! 
The House of Hate j

Mutt & Jeff Cartoontor
Y

Told by Herself. Her Si» 

vince Others.

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

THEDA BARA
In the Gorgeous Spectacle

Cleopatra J

Coming Monday"- • j
Pauline Frederick

■ • —IN—
“Fedora” M

Special Feature Attractions -ig.-“For iaxt jmxM l
a

was in a run down 
Two of 
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE, Friday, September 21»a

THE REX.
The Rodriguez Trio; appearing at 

the Rex thé last’ of this week, offer 
e. novelty acrobatic performance, of 
as sensational a nature as anything 
which has been seen for a long time 
at the popular King street: theatre.
Their acrobatic feats are exhibitions 
of strength and dexterity far above 
fthe average, and have the added 
merit of being decidedly novel. Nell 
Shipman is seen- to the VHtagrapih 
production, “Batee, Son of Kazan,"
a story of Indian life to the great ______
West, a - picture very much out of ft complications exisL write Lydia EL 
the ordinary, and imbued to an un- PinkhamMedidneCo.. Lynn, Blase.,foe 
usual degree with1 thé spirit of na- suggestions in regard to your ailment, 
ture. A strong cast is seen to sup- The result of its long expwrienes is 
port of the star. This week’s testai- *t your servfoa. 
meht oTthe Western Serial, “A Fight 
for Millions.’ featuring William 
Duncan and Edith Johnston, permits 
of no'flagging of Ititèreiff even for a 
moment. An uproarious Fox cort- 
edv. “Roartog Lions and Wedding 
Bells." sets a new mark in screen 
cortiedv hv reason of the roles en
acted by the troupe of lions. '

“THE Mît TTOX TX>UT,»^ DOTJ.”
“The Million Doïlar Doll” which 

will be the offering at the Grand 
Opééa House Uhls Friday, Sept. 20,jj 

•has alréady proven that It is the one' 
big “hits’’ of all the' seasdn’s mùsklal1 
offerings. The book,’ lyrics and music 
wefe written by Louis Weslyn of 
New Yolrk City,-who is the successful 
writer, fqf sush/vgell kjtown artists

HARVEY D. ORR OFFERS 
The Speediest of all Musical Comedies, the

MILLION DOLLAR DOLL
The Biggest Novelty and Dance Show .of the SeasonCHILDREN 40—PEOPLE—40 3—BIG ACTS—3

TWENTY-TWO TUNEFUL TUNES t

A SHOW OF YOUTH AND BEAUTY
A Car Load of Special Scenery. Captivating Chorus. Most Beautiful 

and Expensive Gowns and Costumes ever carried 
with a Traveling Production.

QUARTETTE 
JS GALORE

Of
Childhood constipation can 1 be 

quickly banished through the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The* Tablets 
are a'mild but thorough laxative 
which never fall to regulate the 
bowels, swçetehAthe stomach and in 
this way relieve all the minor ills 
of little ones. Concerning them Mrs. 
Eugene Couture, Knox Bridge, Que., 
writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have 
beed. marvellous in the case of my 
baby.' She was constipated and fev
erish, hut the Tablets soon*regulated 
-her bowels and made her well.” The 
Tablets #ire sold by medicine Vealera

of

THE

alT

I THE BIG BUN WAY
Over the Heads of the Audience with 16 Pretty Girls Gaily Banting 

Above. Something You: Don’t Want to Mlee.
THE BIGGEST SÜCCËBS IN YEARS.

$2-00-Musical Comedy St Theae” Pricks: iSc, 50c, 75c, Jl.OO. 
SEATS HOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

HONEY!
Choice Clover, in 5-pound

.... $1M
EVERYTHING NEW.

pail^........
Choice Clover, in 10-pound
pails............ ............ $2M
Preserved linger, per lb.

A

i

tY, S«pt
omedy Dramas, presented with 
i Here Last Scasote. f;

Matinee And Night, & 21st• • * •. • •
inPure Spices

Impirted Malt Vinegar 
xxx White Wine Vinegar 

xxX Cider Vinegar
test of All Hawaiian Musical ( 
the Same Big Company See

The Grea

T. E. Ryerson\ The entry of CzechO-Blovak forces 
into Tchita from .thé, west previous 
to -this date has already been re
ported.

I
h 22 MARIUtf STREET

22 Market Street. 
-Phones 183—820. 
License No. 8-880.

L
I 4 * » • 1‘T
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KARNS m

UV
This Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper
ance Committee

*> 1'
-/

Fall Hats
A Massive Scenic S.'Ævr-Sale 8
turn es, and a

rvhtn
ri

i-

-OF •: : r i - *4
UT

<{
“As Pure as Native Wine”

uv -.- ' r.;; •• ■-
This is pur 5th season, and it i$ flow an acknowledged fact that our values are 

■ not to bè compared.- Our aim is to giVe the biggest value possible, and by having se
cured several firm’s samples each seasonv ,We have bëen able to give Individuality as 
well as wonderful ■vahie-

1
f

Mt-M-Mr hke
f

Unie -$ 1 #69 to $4.99 f K
Invigorating and whole- p ' 

some. Have us deliver you 
a triaf case.

r

m y . t
black face

with the ‘'Million Dollar Doll,” 
the Grand, Friday, Sefrt- go.

as Rock & Fulton, Lulu Glaser, Marl
on Bent, Pat Rooney and many oth
ers. The entire work is original and 
far aboipe the general run of-musical 

mediies. Mr. Weslyn considers this

a 9

IKStiSSEL—
J « w

■

You Can’t Beat Karn’s For Big Hat Value - NO tiiisWe
f in-..-. !**•: ‘i *t

ï. '
' mto w.

*We expect to receive'for Saturday

96 Childrens Sample Trimmed fiats
t 44-46CO; h•his best work. The production is 

staged by Harvey D. Orr Producing 
Co., who are well known to the the- 

I public. They have given 
this attraction the most elaborate 
production ever sent on «tour. The 
costumes, stage settings and light 
effects are beautiful and enchanting, 

attraction is one of the largest 
beat On the rood this season, and 
ell worthy of the largè patronage 

which has been accorded-It by the 
theatre going publia

-
AGENTS 

Bell 210. Auto. 273.
Office: 257 Colborne St.

Worth as high as $4.50, which will go o nsale at from 1

See to the 
ChUdren’s _ . .

*. - - — rt-;

1$1.25 to $2.X'A à 4*
The ilf i

r*1and 
is wt

;« .i BABY DEPARTMENT
Sale of Sample Carriage Covers and Short anl 

nionas, also a sample line of Laicn Dresses at ONE

9

DArÔHTÜ^oF -rare; sun”

•dise Of the Pacific,” which comes tq,

pearanoe in this city.
The ton* of these islaitffl has been

arUes| was Mali

mm=. . “AhLong* Japanese Quilted Ki- 
1-HALF Vusual Value.?

I ml. 'i
—

Sweater Coats
An Exceptionally Lar ge Variety from

the O
Sept a
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11 be a particularly heavy qe_ 
>r lumber, and this was of 
nterest to the Province 0f 
Columbia, with its 
f timber.

great

lhaughnessy was of the opin- 
immigration from 

would
enemy i

be dtecouraged 
n time the bitter feelings 
he enemy nations would be 
and immigration may again ' 
»ed. But this wfU require „ 
e. Though Canada Would be j 
of many immigrants from 

i other than enemy obuntrie» ! 
e- be d.idJiat,tbtokJthat this 
rould begin to floW toward 
or some little time after the 
the ships sailing here would 
squired in bringing back the 
i troops overseas when tl 

• If there are 300,040 Can- 
►ops overseas when the war I 
would take ten months to 
em hack at the rate of 30 . 
tonth. And before the boats 
leased for actual immigrant 
lanada would have found 
ind would be in a position to 
rod absorb them.
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Progress Madi 
Over Sixte< 

Len]
OVER 3,000"

And This Nun 
Increased—V

' Also I
situation!
By Courier Leased

New York, Se$t. 
elated Press this in 
following:

Turkish forces al 
the Mediterranean i 
north of Jerusalem 
suffered a serious 
hands of the Brltii 
armies and their i 
If the situation dei 
ably to the Allies 
the reports of the o 
tha fighting, the Su 
suffer disaster.

Attacking over a 
miles in length th* 
11 ally oven-run the: 
ttefenstte Jtftetéïn 
ranean coast, 
have been taken 
operating th the . n 
forces, which are he 
the eastward of the 
attack was launche< 
units are nrevented 
eastward by the hi 
tribes beyond the > 
face a serious pro! 
their way back to ' 
western bank of tha

Ha

More than 3,000 
been captured by tl 
have also taken gre 
war materials.

X
British, French, 

forces are pn 
in the Maced

thé war.

Poloshkn. a town 
east of Prilon. has I 
thé French, while tl 
crossed the Cerna t 
neighborhood of the 
south of Frllen. F 
British and Greeks 
Bulgarians back in 1 
reteion in spite of tl 
trace of the enemy.

Along the battle 11 
British are still him 

Hlndenhnre lin 
ntfn and bare mi 

eider able importance 
ope great fortress a* 
o^nece»s|tv be slow.
the British, esnecifll 
Anolvnllsn unit, giv# 
bellef ewi'-esend in 
♦He Certesn lines nn
flp le - t'p Urnl-pe V 
S1 Xegli *. Rnetb nf 
P-«eeb tl "M ing
P*Â tnekinc eresress 
EftS-tB——-l«-firpnd.
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for Sale I
/c—

i I We advise all our customers'to purchase their homes before 
October 1st- Now it ,the time to secure a home if you want to 
settle down for the winter, as it would not be fair to force tenants 
out of houses after November 1st, and they are. entitled to thirty 
days’ notice. __ * , •

We will-just add bhe word. - All buyers and sellers can

Butinait I
f BATXaii Want», r»l lato,
• uet, Lout and Found,

'ha area, ate., 10 words or leos | 1 
osertion, 15c j 3 Insertion», 30c | • 
aaertione, 35c. Over 10 words, 1 . 
ant per word; 1-2 cent war# 
-sch anbaequent Insertion.

Coining Brents — Two cants a 
word each Insertion 
t5 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Maas 
.rial Notices and Curds at Thank» 
Or per insertion.

Above rates era strictly

» yr ■■

i Bug, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Sire or secure a situation. 
Use - Cornier Classified 
Columns.

?, ! Double storey and à half red 
< • brick house on Rose avenue, si* 
" i rooms each tide. Price $2,600: 
.. $400 down-

J I
mfv4I »

|
I m H We will-just add dhe word. - A1I buyers and sellers can resh 

assured they will receive-, fair and honofable treatmeift from this ' 
, old agency. Forty-seVen years in the same block, in the same 

city is our,record. Where will you find another agenôy like-it?
We offer for immediate sale, the following, properties:
6879—Splendid residence in the south part of the East Ward,

2 1-2 stories, with drawing room, beautifully decorated, chandeliers 
in this and other rooms, two mantels and grates in drawing room, 
also parlor, good den, dining room,, kitchen and, back kitchen, china 
cabinet in kitchen, 6 good .betoboms with clothes cfoSets, fine bath
room with 3-piece channel bath, also sewing room,, two dumb wait
ers. House is heated b_
Grounds 66’ on one street,1 W 
divided into four parcels- ■*-- 1

1st- For the .whole prdperty, $8,000.
2nd. For ttiq house and'lot 66x82 $5,500.
3rd. For the house and led 50 x 132, $6,509.
5th- For the house and lot 40 x 132, $6,006- - . ,
6911—Splendid residence on Erie Ave. 2 1-2 storey red brick,

3 bedrooms, parlor, dining room and kitchen, hot water furnace, 
water lift, soft water, tank in attic, hardwood floors downtsairs,
3 compartment cellar." The price of this fine residence on the main 
street of Eagle Mace is'Wly $4,800. “V y

A large nembiR qf fa .. 
for sale- If y<fu want to - buy from

I Six roomed cottage on Terraced 
" ; Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,0Q0; 1 
-. newly decorated, in al condition: i !
- > Brick cottage on St. Paul’s • 
" ! avenue. Price $2,000-
; ■ Two storey frame house on : ;
- • William street, with an extra 
X lot- Price $2,100.

Don’t close that emptg 
room. Rent It through a 
Courier Classified Add. 
We eaeg.

1\ 3

- wHt
, uw eroer. Fur laformatisa »a al

!if
J Sup • 95 ■ ymei t>atn, also sewing room; .two dumb wait- 

by stepm, good cellar with Qfick foundation, 
heet,'hiy 165’ on the other. Property can be S. P. PITCHER t SON]]0l■! / Male Hel|j) Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale. m î „ . 43 Market Street, ..

I Real Estate end Auctioneer ' 
-. Issuer of Msrtlage Licenses .
.*♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 4

Grand Tronic RaflwaT

X----------------------Property For Sale
POR SALE—Motorcycle, big Indian ,pOR SALB__8
X twin. Apply Mr. Schultz, '203'
Dufferin Ave. Phone 1608. A|31-

! "Tjr,I j yttANTED—ùoy about fifteen .tor 
TT delivery. Mlnvner Bros.

WANTED— Housekeeper. 
Pleasant street.

56 Mt. 
F|35I I t,. „ roomed brick house,i««-« SitolS

ei^nL ÎJÎf*» 181

1 I,I M
WANTED boy to deliver Courier WANTED—Girl 13 to 16 years old 

route on Terrace Hill. Apply to look after perfectly healthy 
courier Office. boy of 2 years, and to assist in light

JpOH SALE—On market Saturday, 
Sept. 21st, one motorcycle in 

good condition; run, about a thous
and miles. Cost $386 pew. Sale at 
11 o'clock. Bragg, Auctioneer. A|35

pCBt SALE—Used cars, two Fords, 
htbdels t»17 and 1918. Four 

[Overlands, model 90, two 79 and one 
mode} 831; AH'first class condition. 
Overland Garage.

■
-t

_ U0 a.m.—Féï Gnelnn, Palmerstoi niiViîd^iiiSaf^a*' * Hwûttto*, mtfftn
.J/Û a m—For Toronto and Montreal. 
M-17 up. For Toronto Only
nw^te 1StaionlUt0n Torollto 8nd Ister- 

11.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday

t Toraatl, HI-

housework. Apply Mrs. Walter T. 
Mair, 69 Dufferin Ave. ÇXMt SALE—A pleasant corner cot- 

tage, red brick, in raewry dis
trict, two blocks from car line. 
~?u£tf tW«S- Apply Mrs. N. Kew, 
97 Erie Ava A|25

!
VVANTED—- Bricklayers. Apply 

John W. English. Phone 1120.
Mj33

F|37I rms. garden properties and city properties 
for sale- If ydtt want to buy from an aggney which understands 
thoroughly the valpes and titles of properties in Brantford and can 

jf advise yob about such, come to this old agency.

S. G. READ & S0N Limited
mîâl Rotate agents and brokers

129 COLBORNE STREET

I VjyANTED—Assistant for ready-to- 
TT wear department W. L. Hugh

es, 127 Colborne Street.
9 U! W’ANTED—Operating engineer for 

screen -house. Brantford I Water
works. Apply D. L. Webster, Chief 
Engineer. - " M|37

im xFiar.fI M | 1 r-------- pOR SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-atorey, with hot wa

ter heating, eleutiic stove, every con
venience, Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 71 * or 1988.

VVANTED—Waitress. Apply 
in ont Hotel.

V Bel-. 
F|29

s 1»I? A|37 apd Friday.
m■ ‘

HE.
and East.

FOR SALE—' Seed wheat. 
- 224-12.

WANTED—Saw filer used to filing, [ WANTED—Girl for general house- 
circular and heavy band saws. *T work In family of four. No" 

Verity Ploml Co., Ltd. M|33 washing. Wages $6 a week. 22
Nelson. F|29

; V Phone
i: " A|2'5

POE SAC.E— Wl^ite rattan, baby 
.buggy, almost hew. Apply 181 

William street, F|35

1 \ Toraoti, m

Toronto
pOR SALE—New red brick

storeys, 7 rooms, large___
dah, unoccupied. Easy terms 73

POR-^1

Samuel Harold, 34 Brant Ave. $8.560—For >7 actes; brick bouse, 9
Apply 84 Brant Are; or John Harold, roc ms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
Paris. < R-29-tf. I bank barn 40" x 80; barn No. 2 30 X
r-irtt, „ ,62; drive barn 30 x 50, All/under
pOR SALE—House, 342 Darling cultivation except twenty acr*y, clay

aâl conveniences. Possession im- and sand loam, 
mediately. T. Pnrael, 179' Col'borne 
St. Phohe 295.

■ V in]
veran- _

>1
; IIm § tVANTED— Boy

Apply Cduriei Office.

VV ANTED— Laths hand,
,y night watchman. \ 
perintendent Gould Simple^ Muir

M|37

VyANTED—Experienced farm hand 
T Oak Park Farm. Phone 1102.

M|3>

TyANTED-^ Outside night watch
man. Apply Steel Company 

of Canada , M|31

—to learn tradeEl WTANTED—First class waist, skirt 
and coat hand. Apply Mrs: Lee, 

2-07 Coiborne St., or 61 Richmond 
St. after 6 o'clock.

1 ■n

LOOK HERE!pOR SALE—Mason & Risch piano, 
mahogany case, used less than 

1 year. Monthly /payments. Apply 
Courier zBok 3-01.

MAIN UNE WESTalso

’•a*"us.?ia,r*x®s »»
and ft

12.63 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and want Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.iiq^ ~
^8^p*rô.—Ee^Ixinami aid Utmnedlita 

BOFFTLe AND R- UEEICH UNE
BA0*1 n.m.—For Buttale

M

l Apply Su-

& Co. AJ26a vy ANTED—- Goof girl g>r woman 
’ for gederal housework, at tinee. 

Apply 10 West : t.
These are the Best 

Values in "Brantford 
a_ndwiilsoonbe 

sold

i pOR SALE—-I second" hand bbiler 
7 feet deep, 2% feet long, suit

able for making tank. Apply to 
The Slhlgsby M&. Co. AI23
—“—~~ ~ we;r ......... ' ' ’

: .FitrI i■4 u
YyANTED—Spoolers and girls to 
learn spooling. Steady work, good 
wages. Apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

X
HI R f, I j■ IB f ; ]
lit III i

v -; $3.7K>—For 50 acres; byn No- 1 34

» ister» mxswtssi <*** ».futures. ' Phone ftwaer 647 . r « rooms, furnacc, go„d cellar: bank ind Mwer. Good lot. Price $1,700.
1714. • baAn 40 x 60; hen house; nog house; f^room new. modern house;,good
pOR ^ALE-BrickT storey, seven 1 cultivation^babnc’e SoIrTnti^ lo^ticm and every convenience. Price

43 W*qd" Newly gde- $3,2°G-For tw-,-storey red brick tro^ red tdicfc new.
grated. t$2360. $ R Frq. « gf Jffl «T» «i TO fe

$4,500-r-For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten rooms/; bank barn 32 x 56;

_ I cement floor bank barn No. 2 30 x 46;
msnm nmmt

o1 ttroh"-bi,-“
and throat snecialîst. Office 178 p

Park Avenue, Opposite. Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.ra.. 
and by appointment: -

R|33
pOB SALÎSçr—Rocks, Anconas, Leg- 

torn hens. Apply 4J. Duke St.
__ A|27*

FJ35I

WANTED—Laundress, best wages. 
- Apply Matron’ Ontario School 

for the Blind.
' VyANTED—Man

Engineer One with a working 
knowledge of steam and electricity 
preferred. Apply Supt. Cockshntt 
Plow Co.

■is assistant to
POR CHEAP QLICK SALE— Wal

nut set parlor chains oak bed
room set, parlor organ, walnut par
lor suit, a lot of odd ebalrs, and 
other articles. 196 Erie Avec ■

,FJ83|tf,

WANTED—Lady clerk for posi- 
T' tion in codt asconntlng office, 

quickness and accuracy at figures re
quired. The Waierous Engine Works

F|35

Leave Brantford 
and intermediate Station» 

Leave- Brantford 
rad Intermediate m

K fl: F ! p.UK—For B affala
M|31i: I1 » &* 1

j 51 i ;• m Leave Brantford 
rich and lntermedil 

Leave ’Brantford 
-ich and

irijrn —For Godo- 
*^*-Eir «oda

^ÇyANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years of 
age to assist in carpet housefur- 

nlshing" department. Apply J. M. 
Young ft Co.

pOR SALE—Hetnrzman piano, in 
good condition. Also a violin. 

Apply Kelrl’s, 150 Marlboro St. At23------------ ------------ 1----------------------- L
POR SALE—A wooden Baby Buggy 

good condition ; the price reas
onable. 89 Mohawk St.

Ltd.
’v ] "T • 1

WANTED—Young girl to assist 
with housevork, small family. 

Apply 6 Albion streets *' F|25
bill if

I
F

GILT, mXdù nobth $:*
1 Bran

POR SALB—Nice cottage!. 230 Darl
ing 6V Possession at once. F. L. t MITH

Cha*M^îine‘ 233. 

EVENINGS—

WANTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. ' Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., Barber Ellis, 
Qfty.——x_: . M[Wj»i|tt

" 1—“lg~ 1 'Si.------------
WATBD—Young man for Gent’s 

Furnishing and Clothing store. 
Apply Box 289 Courier.

-.forE Brantford
TFOBD-T]
Brantford«S

WANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
rv Steady work Good wages- 
Apply. SMngsb> Ffg. Co. -

* Eye DoverBeD ■#ysi
6. *. » *B1 

1= Weal rMJ
U. 1

1
Word : f For—iff

If
POR ÿALB^A butcher’s ice hqx.

butcher’s wagon, a horse and 
cow. 300 West St. —

fff Do,DRN;■ «..... t

Buy a Home Now!
Dfi NOT POT OFF AbLŸ LONGER

a\e Bungalo, Super-

$2300—6-room Cottage, Fair Ave- 
< $1650—6-room Cottage, Salisbury A- 

-6-room Cottage, Walter St. 
—*1 l^storey Brick, Erie Ave.

$19(X)~6^m Co°tb^’ Webling^St.

Row. « f’-,
$1500—5-roonxjCottage, Ruth 
$1550—5-rOo

k 1 TX7 ANTED—Matron for, laundrv
’’ and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 808/ 
rantford.

Geo. V. Haviland1 m.ra

iMe

mtpOR SALBJ— Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office. .

1.1 p m-1tin® as »!VyANTED—Good bnshman, wages 
$60 to $65 per month and 

board, free fare;, stay 4 months. 
Apply Room 70 Belmont Hotel. M[23

fs 61 BraatSt. BrantfordV

iifc$3500—Op 
4or street.

Vl7ANTED—Majc for Nurses Home 
Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf

E. Specialist (n
ST

Hoars: 1.80 to 6

.tss.,.rjR v.
pOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
t ft. deep, 29 U. long, . suitable 
for tank. Apply SMngeby Mfg. Co.

H#'

i-m.J MB pda.

m tVVVVVVVW»eVVVlfVNA*VViVse^VS^'VVSAA^A^
nital. vnd Th 

nerçe 
p.m. Ot

«WANTED—Young man under mll- 
Itary age, for meter work; also 

ttnemen. Permanent positions. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.
Iff ALB HELP WANTED — High 
i?/ priced fruit has ■ created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best in 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
servîtes rendered.. Over six hundred 
Spree of fruit and .ornamental trees, 
shfubi, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelhaan 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

F

sm
FOR

SALE
-* by appointment 

Phone, office: Bell 1886, mean in 
= 68. Residence Bell 8430

TJSED CLOTHING
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our' line of oped men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H- Cotom 164 
Waï*ef 8t</ Z V 
——i-------- u—:------ :

If fli bought and

Girl s Wanted - BM -1
__________ Legal
,PRBW8TER ft HEYD—Barristers.

etc Solicitors for the Rnvat 
' x*an and Savings Go... the bank of 

etc. Money - to lour at 
is. W S. Brewster, K fts

tillFt
Girls for various departments 
d kpltting mill, gord wages, 
light work Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Oft, , Ltd, 
Hoi me dale. , '■ '

( - C[18 Oct -Le1» 9-05

.........
PAKRC8I M HESS, D. C., AND

•JRgbffSJgtf'
ildîng.I<ï»30

fLSomeSlightly
Used

3-05
11.05ifa

'owes*;. _ . WÊÊÊÊÊÊKRR
Geo, D, Heyd. :

to v nertor. Notary ptiniic. eet. M^ney 
irnt !» lofto on Improved real estate at l 
and «firent rates and on easy terme OÎ-J5.üüi”J*. C0M°rae 8t" Ifll \

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

lank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan,
)fflees; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
iolborne and Market ste. Bell phone 
104. S âlLed Jones. K. C., H SL 
Tewttt^;, . . . . I

Cleaning and Pressing

-room Cottage, Albion 
•room Cottage, Terrace Hill

—

Si

itStreet.
$2350—1 1-2-storey Bride, St. Paul’s 

Avenue-
rt-ïDressmaking,

T)RBSSMAKING AND REMOJJEL- 
• 4P® with satisfaction by v the 

MissSr Wallace and Hutton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 ana

- . Oct. 16jl9l8

College, Da

Furmlure srSoora Cottage, Spring St.im
. it Miseelianeoys Wants

■^yANTED—Ford car with good 
engine, to be converted into 

Apply Courier Box 305. |
M|W(

fa by apLffS* to 8.80 p. tn.
Dolntment Rhone Bell 30*5. tor

w
Bardin Prices |

PURSEL’S
179 ColborAe Street

892. a
foHs

It ^Ck.

?

J&yllfi *rk1 Elocution
_______Mt/SR

MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
in Psychology, Literature, De- 

portment. Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 

on the Mind Development 
le. Studio, 12 Pee* street.

IS•.

L.J. PLost
’WANTED— Circular wood saw 

■I < outfit. State ypriee and parti- 
hWars. Apply Box 304 Courier.
tW .

-■Me _
T .OST v— Wednesday, pocket-book, 

containing Gov. cheque, bills, 
silver and registration card. Finder 
kindly-bhone 1234 or. 179. Reward.

L|37

si M|W|41
tautjht
print* cïzrVDTLL PAY his.oo fo,r privilege of 

2 or 3 rooms and 3 meals dally 
ror seti and family. Wife will assist. 
Box 392. Courier.

ahd pressing carefully 
and promptly done. Work sent for 
and delivered. Phone 1510 or The 
Scotland Woollen Mills Store, 1-31 
Colborne/ ,

as:
“ "■ E! T OST—Last 'Thursday black enamel 

fraternity pin with skull and 
crose bones'and pearl'border. Return 
to Courier. Reward.

m t
MJW|331 tlPIi RAGE—Watit to consult a good 

live man who wants to start q 
Wage In a , good brick building 
where a 22 horse gas engine to now 
ready. George Evans & Soff, Naniti- 

Out. M|25
EXPERIENCED ” GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, frnlt, vegetables, 
«** Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 808, Brantford.

. ’We will take your old 
Furniture in exchange 
for ncFW. See us.

Shoe Repaiadng st, 1 1-2 aaT OST—4604 rear light and num- 
hers. 25 Wellington Bt

T OST—Registration card,? No. 4- 
14)7-46. Return to Courier of-

L|25

■ >ll
11 PRING your repairs to Johnson’s!$ 

Electric 8hde Repair bore, Eagle] j 
Piece. Satisfaction 
Phone 4*7 Machine

1
guaranteed. ,

II IIP tics. BfecONSTBUCTDfG ARMIES. I CHANEY OBTPOINTEft "
. . r, ^«i-wî/S&-- I By Coarier Leased Wire 

Paris; Sept. ^8t—Frehch Govern- Philadelphia, Sept.

was almost completely evacuated Baltimore in a fast ' “ ' '
after the Germ#» offensive last here last nl 
March.; The first to be admitted to her of the 
the city were artisans, who were or- round, 
gantzed to repair damaged houses j oppone 
and buildiiïgs shattered by shell fire, j bi 

One house in every twenty^ has Ut

It, ffsiec* batty e*s;51 Ilf
1*1 El

T OST— Chevrolet distributor
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.

on - $0 cash, n*; -i.:’; '■19 .—Hhw ■V
toATRIOTlC, steady, well paid eii- 

ploymen't at home, ’ in war or 
time, knit socks for ns on the 

simple auto knitter. Partlen- 
taiw to-day, 8c stamp. Ante Knitter 
Qompaay, Dept. vC 12, 697 College, 
Toronto, On*. •

SMOKE
ELFair, Clear Havana Cigars 

?... v. . 19 to 26 cents >

v":«- :TOST—Steel casting ! rod, between 
It. B. ft N. bridge and Burford 

road. Reward 18 CRtatham 8t.

bout
Tendler had the belt- 
three ahd the last #

ET tifc.11
to

.**.^6«n«iiactu)-edW*. - .Üj

\ I 7»
; di1______ Osteopathic WÊÊ

,raM«MlWIWIWMia<||iaMiWW<raWira
nb. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of 1 Os
teopathy is now at 88 Nelson street/ 
Office hours, 9 *0 12 a.m. and 2 £0 
5 p,m. B*ll telephone 4389.

rid fourth.
tnaii

MOTOR TRUCKS 
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car- 
r Brantford Machine and Tool Co„ 

Telephone 1397.

.* was Moar^-i '
—/ B 4y/ la

-tares $n 1

4
31 Jarvis St* H8-

r\R. C. H. SAUDER — Graduate

»,Æ'5£SSolVîr& BRANTFORD 8 TNew Fur
Bt- Office phone 1544; house phone _ An* ,
21-25. Office hours, 9 to ,12 pm.„ Q + r\rw«N
2 to 5 p.m.. evenings, by' appdiSt- 01/016
ment. v Makes it mmsible far voa ta

ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad- taiL We do remodeUlnv and R». 
uate under Dtoooverer. Osteopathy - ,
re-adjustments a$l parts of the tn.- •"““t’ ffUfl
m,n &TÆ‘ -xattner fur

are greatest essentials of. good Manufacturers
health. 185 Colbor ne St E. Op, Market;

__________

44-' 2k : American commercial 
| .agreements, which 6a

afn Wa

T *r;-~
■ ; . .. • sM.ue.rn

I Mu «* 
KM* 8M

rM

: -Boys* Shoes
trAND MADE, maernme finished all 

solid leather, sises 11 to 5. Al
to «hoe repairing of all kinds. W 8. 
Pettiit 10 South Market Street

been ito

in^chaagls1:

' '’.EK

-,1■ fU

• îî!cotta
• Jl"1

, ».T— ----- —v-
CHBPPARD’S 7* Colborne ‘ 

Electric, Shoe repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell HOT. 
metis 9*7

bi
—work W- de %&■ I Mlth* 060; j

96- to$1*5; .Dentali

.JrBS
per cent. '

Rate of discount; five per cent. J H

The
:*6kve;t

TtR RtTSSBLL Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. *01 Colborne 81., opposite 
tike Market over Western Counties 
Ctoefc Btoas |t|.

£jSSnerve
t-î.

0 4.
M-.»*

••* ^ '-z- .V . ; -
* je.

.ft

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been oordefed by -physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

'
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